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The groom is the son of LeBaron God' 
dard, of Elgin, one of the moat p»~-:n:r: 
farmers of that county, and hlmaelf w.ti 
known and very actively Identified with 
the lumber industry of the niov«»~ 
The bride is a daughter of Gebrae Mti" 
bum, of Hopewell, Albert county. Thè 
ceremony was performed by the R-. 
W. H. Robinson, the couple JÉJtut i " 
tended. The double ring atsrvke w«. 
used. After the ceremony luncheon was 
served and Mr. and Mrs. Goddard left 
on the C. P. R. on a wedding tour of the 
province. They will make their futur» 
home in Elgin, where Mr. Goddard makes 
his business headquarters. Best wishes of 
a host of friends will follow Mr and 
Mrs. Goddard.
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Y DEG] -EÜidow
ster- A correspondent writes to The 1U*. 

graph from Kings county for the pur.
m WPS . - ■Æm M1 ' Mileme

asel- pose of bringing to the attention of fte 
-ts, Dominion and provincial authorities the 
hree' t’rac^ce of some mill owners in thro Win.

sawdust in the streams notwithstanding 
the law which forbits it This corre
spondent refers to a mill in the upper 
Kennebecasis valley, at the very h-s-t 
waters, below which he says the river is 

17 now running thick, with sawdust. He 
. her sa*"s offence could not escape the 
Abi- !fyes of inspectors if the officiels were do- 
«fth ing their doty, and that moreover, the 
nd same thing has occurred every spring 
lj In this case the cost of piling the saw- 

dusLhack from the stream wouW be 
small compared with the damage done 
by throwing it in the river, and he points 
out also that while soine mill owners are 

1 observing the law it is unjust to them 
and to the public to permit one or two 
men to violate it openly.
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Within Week if Favorable Reply 
Is Not Forthcoming
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Hundreds of Turks, Vetera 
palgn. Left Dead en

Ht- mOnly Compre- 
to bv Lloyd

f Gallipoli Cam- 
I of Battle

% ■Wilson Makes it Clear That Submarine Attacks 
Must be Confined to Warships—Sussex Sink
ing, Proven, But One Instance of Ruthless 
Policy Which Violates All Principles of In
ternational Law and of Humanity—-Con
gress Hears President with Cheers—Note, 
Almost Identical with Speech in Wording, 
Sent to All Neutral Nations.
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GERMAN INFANTRY ONCE 

MORE SLAUGHTERED IN 
DASH TOWARDS VERDUN
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There ha» been considerable a 
on Hill 304, the French &

I Govern- Omnieres. At Les Eparges 
French trenches on a front. 

fWR expelled from them, suffer!

and txvity west of the Meuse 
i Dead Man’s Hill and 
sr three attacks, entered 

. Is, hut were immediately 
Ug serions losses.
#emont, northeast of Verdun, in a bay- 

nflicted am the French, 
♦*>-- gained a footing

st (Continued from page L)
..“0n Jhe Dvina front the German ar
tillery has developed its tire against the 
Ikskull bridgehead and Dvlnak positions 
and southward of Garbtmovka. The 
artiUery duds in places southward of 
the Dvinsk region were particularly in
tense between Lakes Miadsiol nnH 
Narocz.

“In Galicia, in the Middle Strips reg
ion, we repulsed several hostile attempts 
to approach our trenches,

“Caucasus front: In the coast region 
our troops, after occupying Sunneneh, 1 
pursued the retreating enemy and reach
ed the village of Arsene Kelessi, eight- 
teen versts (about 11 1-4 miles) east of 
Trebizond.

“The fighting continues to our advan
tage in the Upper Tchoruk Basin.”
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•ak if Agreement Netpy
Washington, April 19—President Wilson told congress, assembled in joint 

session shortly after 1 o’clock this afternoon he has given Germany irrevocable 
notification that the United States will break off diplomatic relations if her 
illegal submarine campaign is continued. A note, America’s last word, practic
ally an ultimatum, and demanding an immediate reply, presumably was in the 
Berlin foreign office as the president was speaking. It was dispatched last night
in accordance with the president’s plan, to have it before the German govern-
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end mment at the same moment he was addressing the American congress.
The president demands nothing less than the abandonment of submarine 

warfare against commerce. The president’s address and the 
are virtually identical. Hr. Wilson declares, in unequivocal 
by Germany acceding to the dem

|cqnalfets thit ____ _.......... „ ...
and that three or four days constitute a reasonable time for a reply. He is will
ing to discuss bow submarine warfare may be conducted within the limits Of fn- 
tcrantional law and humanity, after Germany abandons her present methods.

Diplomatic, history, records, but one instance, as yet, where a breaking of 
relations between two first class powers has not eventually brought war—-that 
which now exista between Germany and Italy.

Congress received the president's declaration of his course with mixed evi
dence of concern and approbation. Most of the leaders, Democratic and Republican, 
thought the president hardly could do less, and some expressed the opinion that 
his action would not lead to war. Republican Leader Mann, alone of all the 
opposition leaders, openly attacked the president for bis stand. He characterized 
it as a political play.

NO ROOM FOR DOUBLE MEANING.
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DAY IN MILITIA OFFICE

red
s occu-on t rock

house of commons, is that the life 
Of the ministry hangs by a thread.

»rge, minister of 
Is the situation, 
the best inform-

in tiie friendly relations t 
The crisis now run 

Germany will have opp 
Before another week \ 
either will be assured oi 
passport» and Ambassa 
counts the hours while

Still another defeat of the Turks in the region of Erzerum is re- 
coitied by the Russians. Near Aschkala the Russians, in a night 
attack, captured strongly organized hills and inflicted severe casnal- 
tiee on the Turks, who left hundreds of dead on the field of battle. 
Many of the Turks were from the Gallipoli front.

. . «(Continued from page 1.) 
fy the commission in endeavoring to get 
evidence from him at the sanitorium. 
Just what the actual facts are no one 
seems able to tell, and it is probable 
that one of the first moves of the royal 
comissioners will be .to ascertain them. 
If Allison will not or cannot testify the 
whole investigation must necessarily be 
decidedly incomplete.
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lemstorff probably will have bif ation, 
m be leaving Berlin. America position unless it can b

him that the* needful n 
vice undér the coloi 
secured without cotipi 
submitted to the cabinel 
fhr a universal compuli 
be put in operation only if 50,(300 
men per month are not forthcom
ing under the voluntary system.

The unattested married men of 
the labor party met tonight 
solved to ask the governi 
hold a secret session of par 
to discuss the recruiting problem, 
parliament still being in the ‘dark 
às to the number of men the-jmili- 
tary authorities consider essen 

hi the event of the conscription 
ists carrying the day and breaking 
up the government it is possible 
that Premier Asquith might at
tempt the reconstruction of the 
cabinet with Liberals and Làbor- 
ites, or he might appeal to the 
country by a general election. On 
the other hand, Mi*. Asquith and 
the ministers favoring voluntarism 
might retire and recommend the 
king to summon Andrew Sonar 
Law to form a cabinet. In some 
quarters a Unionist ministiy with 
David Lloyd George as premier, is 
considered not impossible. 4 
Three Hours Without Decision.

Although the cabinet was in session 
more than three hours today, it was un
able to reach an agreement on the re
cruiting problem, and when the house of 
commons met, Premier Asquith was 
compelled further to postpone the-state
ment until Tuesday next, saying, that 
unless an agreement could be reached 
the result would be a break up of the 
coalition government: - - ■ z.

The premier promised that - *tiiere 
would be no further delay beyond Tues
day. In view of this, $6^Edward Car- 
son consented that Ms motion demand
ing service for all men of military age 
should stand over until the premier 
made Ms statement. ,

When Premier Asquith said that the 
cabinet was united in believing that the 
dissolution' of the coalition government 
would be a national disaster, he was 
loudly cheered, only a few Unionists dis, 
svnting. ; : . ' ' . .. ’v '
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British Repulse Bombing Attack.

London, April 19, 10.88 p. m:—The 
British official statement, made public to
day, says:

“Last night the enemy exploded a 
small mine east of NeuvtUe-St. Vaats. 
Our trenches were not damaged. During 
the night the enemy attempted to bomb 
our posts in craters in the quarry sec
tor, but were driven off.

“During the day . there was heavy 
shelling of Carnoy and about Carency, 
St Eloi and Voormezelle. The enemy 
was also more active in the quarry 
tor. We shelled the enemy’s trenches 
at Halsnes.”
Infantry Fighting in Wocvrt.

Paris, April 19—, 11.10 p. m.—The 
official communication, -issued by the 
French war office tonight, says:

“West of the Meuse there was consid
erable artillery activity against Hill 804, 
and our fire lines between Le Mort 
Homme and Cumieres.

“East of the Meuse' a violent bombard
ment was carried out in the region of 
Douaumout and Vaux.

“In the Woevre the day was calm in 
the sectors at the foot of the Meuse hills. 
At Les Eparges teh enemy directed three 
successive attacks against oqr positions, 
but these were all repulsed. In ‘the 
course of the last attack the enemy, who 
had succeeded in getting a temporary 
footing in our trenches, on a front of 
about 200 metres, was immediately 
driven out by our counter-attack, which 
inflicted on him serious losses.

“There was no noteworthy event on 
the rest of the front”

The Belgian official statement says: 
“Reciprocal artillery actions occurred, 

notably south of Saint Georges, in the 
neighborhood of Dixmude and near the 

:Ferryman's House.’" . i T 1
Russians Win Around Erzerum.

Petrograd, via London, April. 19, 9.80 
The official communication issued 

tor general headquarters today reads:
“In the Dvinsk region, south of Gar- 

bunovka, during the night of April 18, 
the Germans poured a tremendous fire 
into one of our trenches at the village of 
Ginovka, then attacked and carried a 
trertch, which we recaptured by a coun
ter attack.

“In the region west of Postavy 
artillery dispersed enemy columns. 
Northwest of Kremenetz and on the 
Upper Strips the enemy exploded mines.

“In the Black Sea one of our subma
rines, although attacked by an enemy 
airman, succeeded in sinking a steamer 
and a sailing ship near the entrance of 
the Bosphorus, under a heavy fire from 
the enemy batteries.

“Caucasus front: In the region of 
Aschkala, west of Erzerum, our troops, 
by a night attack, earned * chain of 
high hills which had been strongly or
ganized. We captured four Turkish offi
cers and more than 120 men. The enemy 
left hundreds of dead on the field.

“We annihilated some enemy elements 
which had been recently brought from 
Gallipoli, while the other Turkish troojjs 
wh>eh participated in thé fight sustained 
leavy losses through our . fire and bay
onet charges”' \.V/. :
Smyrna Under Fire.

Constantinople, April 19, via London,

8.47 p. m.—A statement issued today by; 
the Turkish war office says:

*Qn the Syrian coast a seaplane wMch 
ascended from a ship off. Gaza was pur
sued by two aeroplanes wMch opened 
macMne gun fire and which also drop
ped bombs on the hostile ship.

“On Tuesday a hostile monitor fired a 
number of Ineffective shots at Karatash 
Point on the Island of Kensten, near 
Smyrna.”
Wldesprad Italian Gains.

Rome, April 19, via London, April 20 
—The following communication was is
sued today:

“Ih the region of Adamdlo, Monday, 
our Alpine troops drove out the last re
maining enemy detachments along the v 
summit of the ranges and occupied 
Monte Fume Pass, 8,402 metres above ‘ . 
sea level

“In the Ledro valley, with the des
truction of the enemy’s successive lines 
of resistance, we continue a gradual ad
vance toward the summit of Monte 
Sperone.

, “There Is marked artillery activity 
from the region of the River Adige to 
Brenta. to the Sugana valley Monday 
night renewed enemy efforts against our 
positions west of the Larganza Tor
rent broke down under our fire.

“The same night cn Col Di Lana, in 
the upper part of Cordevolo valley, after 
wrecking the enemy’s lines with mines, 
we assaulted and capturéd the extreme 
western peak of Monte Ancora.

“Moat of the enemy in the trenches 
here were buried under the debris or 
killed. Survivors of the Kaiserjaeger 
regiment, aggregating 164, including nine 
officers, fell into our. hands. In addition 
we captured a large quantity of arms, 
ammunition and other war material.

“Wednesday morning an enemy column 
whiclj was hastily proceeding toward.^ 1 
Monte Sief, was dispersed by our ârtill-
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A. be.FULL text of

The president spoke as follows: “Gentlemen of Congress: A situation 
has arisen in the foreign relations of the country-of which it 1* my plain duty 
to inform you very frankly. “It wfii be recalled that in February, 1915, the im
perial government of Germany announced its intention to treat the waters sur
rounding Great Britain and Ireland as embraced within the seat of war, and 
destroy all merchant ships owned fry its enemies that might be found' within 
any part of that portion of the high seas, and that it warned all vessels, of 
neutral as well as of belligerent ownership, to keep out of the waters it had 
thus prescribed or else enter them at their peril

“The government of the United States earnestly protested. It took the po
sition that speh a policy could not he pursued without the practical certainty 
of gross and jpalpsble violations of the law of nations, particularly if subma
rine crafts we"te to be employed as its instruments, inasmuch as the rples pre
scribed by that law, rules founded upon the principles of humanity and estab
lished for the protection of the lives of non-combatants at sea, Could not in 
the nature of the case, be observed by such vessels.

“It based its protest on the ground that persons of neutral nationality and 
vessels of neutral ownership would be exposed to extreme and intolerable 
risks, and. that no right to dose any part of the high seas against their use, or 
expose them to such risks, could lawfully be asserted by any belligerent govern
ment.

S ■' .5 v.Ie HeCounsel’s Statement.P- - ftt. Ottawa, April 17—Colonel J. w. Alli
son, who is said to be in the vicinity of 
New York, has engaged George F. Hen
derson, K. C., of Ottawa, as counsel. Mr. 
Henderson states that Allison wtU come 
here to testify, when needed, and do 
everything in his power to assist the fuse 
commission.
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President Wilson’s words leave no opportunity for double meaning. In his 

address to congress he said:
■T HAVE DEEMED IT MY DUTY TO SAY TO THE IMPERIAL 

GERMAN GOVERNMENT THAT IF IT IS STILL ITS PURPOSE TO 
PROSECUTE RELENTLESS AND INDISCRIMINATE WARFARE . . . 
THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES IS AT LAST FORCED 
TO THE CONCLUSION THAT THERE IS BUT ONE COURSE IT CAN 
PURSUE, AND THAT UNLESS THE IMPERIAL GERMAN GOVERN
MENT SHOULD NOW, IMMEDIATELY, DECLARE AND EFFECT AN 
ABANDONMENT OF ITS PRESENT METHODS OF WARFARE 
.AGAINST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT CARRYING VESSELS THIS 
GOVERNMENT CAN HAVE NO CHOICE BUT TO SEVER DIPLOMATIC 
RELATIONS ALTOGETHER”

The note except in the matter of address has the same wording as the presi
dent’s speech.

Had the recent attack on the channel steamer Sussex, the ■ note tells Ger
many, been an isolated case, the United States might have hoped that the sub
marine commander acted in violation of his government's solemn pledges, and that 
the ends of justice might have been satisfied by a disavowal, reparation and his 
proper punishment But, it adds, tills case, “unhappily does not stand alone.”

The United States, the communication declares, considers the torpedoing of 
the Sussex not only proved by the evidence, but actually substantiated by the 
German disclaimer of responsibility.

CONVINCING EVIDENCE IN NOTE

Attached to the American notes as an appendix, are the facts in the case of 
the Sussex. They show that three American army and naval officers found in . 
the hull of the destroyed ship not only screw bolts which correspond in use and 
identification-marks with those on German torpedoes in possession of the 
French government at the naval station at Toulon, but that the American 
oificers actually found thirteen pieces of metal which they have identified as 
P«ts of German torpedoes. Four of them}1 steel parts of the “warhead” of the 
torpedo, still bear the distinctive red paint comnya to German “warheads.”

Beside this evidence, the note contends, every' circumstance, either admit
ted by Germany in her disclaimer, or proved by affidavit of persons on the de
stroyed liner, proves, beyond question, that she was torpedoed without wam- 
mg. In short, the United States presents thç evidence as the capstone to an ac
cumulation of evidence extending over a period of months which is held to 
^^■irrefutably that Germany’s assurances to the United States have repeat
edly been wantonly violated.

Copies of the American note were sent to representatives here of neutral 
étions, on the assumption that they are as much interested as the United 
Fktos in the protection of neuttal rights. The document was not given to any 

belligerent diplomats, as the controversy is regarded as being solely be- 
■ •/een the United States and Germany.
ABANDONMENT before discussion

Count Von Bemstorff already has reiterated to Secretary Lansing that 
under no circumstances will Germany give up the submarine as a weapon of 
warfare, because she contends it is a retaliation for Great Britain’s food 
lockade. The ambassador has declared, however, thaUhis government will at- 

tempt to bring submarine operations within the law ol nations. This the 
aite,d States is willing to discuss, after Germany has abandoned her 

methods—not before. ' * _ ■, ■ :
Against that possibility stands the declaration in the American note that 

' r United States has considered, from the first, that the employment of sub
marines for destruction of commerce is, by its very nature, “utterly mcom- 
Patible with the principles of humanity, the long-established and incontrovert- 
1 e rights of neutrals and the sacred immunities of non-combatants.”

Clearly the president’s demand is that the nee of the submarine
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LAW FOUNDED ON PRINCIPLES OF HUMANITY.

“The law of nations in these matters, upon which the ’ government of the 
United States based its protest, is not of recent origin or founded upon merely 
arbitrary principles set up by convention. It is based, on the contrary,, upon 
manifest and imperative principles of humanity, and has long been established 
with the approval and by the express assent of all civilized nations.

“Notwithstanding the earnest protest of our government, the imperial Ger
man government at once proceeded to carry out the policy it had announced. 
It expressed the hope that the dangers involved, at any rate the dangers to 
neutral vessels, would be reduced to a minimum by the instructions which it 
had issued to its submarine commanders, and assured the government of the 
United States that it would take every possible precaution both to respect thé 
rights of neutrals and to safeguard the lives of non-combatants.

“WHAT HAS ACTUALLY HAPPENED IN THE YEAR WHICH 
SINCE ELAPSED HAS SHOWN THAT , THOSE HOPES WERE 
JUSTIFIED, THOSE ASSURANCES IN-SUCCEPTIBLE OF BEING 

FULFILLED. IN PURSUANCE OF THE POLICY OF SUBMARINE 
WARFARE AGAINST THE COMMERCE OF ITS ADVERSARIES 
THUS ANNOUNCED AND ENTERED UPON BY THE IMPERIAL 
GERMAN GOVERNMENT, IN DESPITE OF THE SOLEMN PROTEST 
OF THIS GOVERNMENT, THE COMMANDERS OF GERMAN UNDER
SEA VESSELS HAVE ATTACKED MERCHANT SHIPS WITH GREAT
ER AND GREATER ACTIVITY, NOT ONLY UPON THE HIGH SEAS 
SURROUNDING GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND, BUT WHERE- 
EVER THEY COULD ENCOUNTER THEM, IN A WAY THAT HAS 
GROWN MORE AND MORE RUTHLESS, MORE AND MORE INDIS
CRIMINATE AS THE MONTHS HAVE GONE BY, T*ss AND T.Rss 
OBSERVANT OF RESTRAINTS OF ANY KIND; AND HAVE DE
LIVERED THEIR ATTACKS WITHOUT COMPUNCTION AGAINST 
VESSELS OF EVERY NATIONALITY AND BOUND ON EVERY SORT 
OF ERRAND.

“Vessels of neutral ownership, even vessels of neutral ownership bound 
from neutral port to neutral port, have been destroyed, along with vessels of 
belligerent ownership in constantly increasing numbers. Sometime» the 
chantman attacked has been warned and summonded to surrender before being 
fired upon or torpedoed; sometimes passengers or crews have been vouchsafed 
the poor security of being allowed to take to the ship’s boats before she was 
sent to thé bottom.
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London, April 20—Wholesale massa 
cres of Greeks at Adrianopie, Constant
inople, and Smyrna are reported in a 
Saloniki despatch to, the Morning Post.

“In Adrianopie and Demotica, Turks 
and Bulgarians acting together,” says 
the despatch, killed 400 and wounded 
800 Greeks, after pillaging their houses.

“In the Smyrna district several Greek 
villages were raided, 200 persons being 
killed and many wounded.

“Constantinople was likewise the 
scene of serious massacres, no figures 
pertaining to which,” adds the correspon
dent, %re available. All the massacres 
oafhrred on April 11."

ID OUR MONEY WISELY—
aing your money to the best advan- 
you think of extravagance in war 
thousands of Canadians are daily 
[for us at home. Is it not our duty 
economical ? Canadian dollars are 

t of the war equipment. Make them 
ar Savings Account. Buy a War

TO
SUPPLY POPULATION

Berne, April 19, via Paris—The Swiss 
government has directed its commercial 
department to charter a number of 
neutral steamers, especially American, 
exclusively for Swiss impo 
the United States and Art

mer-

ns from
OTPflmPHHl *.,- , *• The
names of the steamers and the sailing 
schedule.wlll be communicated to bellig
erents for the purpose of preventing er-
TOSw^riamlkS"is virtually dependent 

upon America for her food supplies, 
which have been gfeatly restricted by 
the recent use of such large numbers of 
merchant vessels for war purposes.

present

NO WARNING TIME AND AGAIN.
“But again and again no warning has been given, no escape even to the 

ship’s boats allowed to those on board. WHAT THIS GOVERNMENT 
FORESAW MUST HAPPEN HAS HAPPENED TRAGEDY HAS FOL- 

(Continued on page 8.)
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more evident than evej 

Opinion among the! 
had paved the way for 
dubious. Opinion was 
cleared up by a searchil
SIR ROBERT TO Ad 

Sir Sam early set ] 
tinue in the governmenj 
ed that when he had tj 
gation, Sir Robert Bord 

This came almost ill 
B. Kemp as acting mil 
bas accepted what he ha 
pertinent and that Mr. 
significant of the severe 
league*. Incidentally tti 
day' by his declaration I 
that the minister of ml 

Sir Sam gave a gen] 
provident bargains mam 
way connected. He ass] 
which Allison might ha] 
commissions on contract] 
profits had been divided 
of the spoils, such as ra 
house, had been execud 
case he did not think a 
it, would have been uns]

react

TEMPERED EULOGTi 
Hb eulogy of AlHsi 

sion of his former pan 
“some” money for Can 
apparently Sir Sam stil 
his probable return to

While defending the fti 
Sam practically admlttej 
been given" to companiei 
the time no plant or mac 
they were away hetinl 
liveries. But as an el 
maintained that the is 
companies had many mil 
had constructed big d 
money advanced by the 
tee and were now alinoi 
to turn out fuses very 
over, he maintained thal 
ception these companies 
ter work than any otheJ 
luring concerns on this c

As to the main chard 
tracts and the cash advai 
committee should have a 
dian company, Sir SamJ 
evidence already adduce] 
he had been unsuccessful 
Canadian company to 
work. Consequently w] 
Allison offered “one ai 
Chateau to get the wffl 
United States,” the cold 
go ahead. This was pel 
most inconclusive parts ] 
fence.
Sir Wilfrid’s dear Replj

Sir Sam spoke on a q] 
lege mad consequently til 
portunity for any debal 
Laurier, however, took 
brief three minutes to pJ 
Sam had not done what] 
him and explained his 01 
nection with the fuse col 
he explained why it wj 
give them to foreign j 
Wilfrid closed with the s 
ise of further explantiol 
as to new charges which 
in regard to the disposé] 
ammunition from the *1 
to private contractors I 
profit.

Sir Robert Borden, I 
that the government U 
royal commission on ■ 
slenderest foundation 71 
against the minister of 
that the opportunity hal 
the minister of militia tq 
the impression created Ï 
connection with secret j 
far as was yet known] 
paid.
Borden Cheers Sir Sam*

Sir Sam entered the ] 
ojier Borden immediate! 
During preliminaries h 
comfortably in his seat 8 
densely crowded galleri< 
smiling upwards when h 
looking friend. When h 
he manifested nervousn 
trembled and he began 
that he could not be h< 
gallery. “Louder, loud
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_,
covered by Insurance. The build- 
ras Insured in two """

the sender himself before the 
t com- year.• mm end of th«

Among the passengers by Saturday’, 
trains to ud from Fredericton 
John Meiklejohn of Cossar Farm er 
Gronsky, Private John Oakes 140th’bat 
tolimi, Mrs. Percy Fairweather, Mto 
Kathlren Robinson, Miss Nora Pete»
<Swdtaiy “d MlSS

*2 ( mwWmFROM ALL OVER for New York on Saturday evening last. Miss Evelyn Robinson has returned

day tor Muaqmsh (N, B.), to spend the hit —turn'd from a trip to ttt. Joho. 
summer. Reginald Barbour, teacher at Lower

Alban D. Crosby, of Hebron, has left Cape ,hag resumed his duties* after hav- 
for Halifax to take a lieutenant’s course, ing been confined to his home at Harvey 

E. M. Patten, of South Ohio, left Wed- for several weeks by trouble with his
B&aTro1!” o/ Arcadia]" who has ^Special religious sendees conducted by 

been spending the winter in Brooklyn Rev. A. J. McLeod are being continued 
(N. Y.), returned home Wednesday. and are attracting much interest.

Miss Alice Pitman, of Lynn field 
(Mass.), who has been visiting friends 
In Brooklyn, has left to return home.

Harold G. PoWell, of Arcadia, was a 
passenger on Saturday evening last by 
steamer Prince George, en route for New

Mrs. William MacDonell and son, of 
Springfield (Mass.), who has been visit
ing Mrs. William Devine, Yarmouth 
North, have left to return home.

Captain George L. Wet more returned 
home On Saturday morning laat from a 
trip to Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Durkee, of Deer- 
field, who have been spending the winter 
m Florida, returned home on Saturday 
jnorning last;

Miss Aoniç Johnson, of North Hamp
ton. (Mass.), arrived- in Yarmouth on 
Saturday morning last, and is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Arthur VanHome, Por
ter street. ; . « ...

Mrs. Minnie R. Wyman, of New 
York, who has been visiting friends in, 

for Yarmouth, has left to return home.
Harold S. Crowd) left on Saturday 

evening last for Boston.
Judge S. H. Pelton returned home on 

Saturday last from Savannah (Ga.)
S. C. Hood, of Halifax, spent the 

week-end in town.
Mrs. Joseph Durkee, of Brooklyn, took 

passage by steamer Prince George on 
Saturday evening last, en route for Wor
t-ester (Mass.)

John A. Baxter, of Boston, arrived in 
Yarmouth on Wednesday morning and 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Daley, Kirk street.

Capt. Alvin Simms returned on Wed
nesday from a week’s trip to Boston.

Miss Evelyn Cook, of Lynn (Mass.),
hC!L0\Wedne8dy „momlnffvisiting her parents, Mr. and 

oward S. Cook, Yarmouth North.
Mrs. Thomas Bingay, of Port Mait- 

kft on Wednesday «gening for 
here with her sen, -Esmond Alexander, Boston.
has returned to her home. Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Lovitt. and Mrs.

James Fraser was in St. John last week Leslie Lovitt were passengers on 
to see his wife, who is a patient at the Wednesday afternoon by steamer Prince 
St. John County Hospital. Mr. Fraser George en route for Boston, 
was very pleased to find his wife much Mrs. William Mallet, of Boston, ar- 
improved in-health, ' rived here on Wednesday morning and

Much sympathy is extended to Mr. 18 visiting friends in and about town 
and Mrs. Bert Wassen, Salmon Creek, in Robert Churchill arrived here on 
the death of their three months’ old Wednesday Aorning from Boston, 
baby. The funeral was held Tinirsday Mrs. H. Bradford Cann left Wednes- 
morning, the service being conducted by day afternoon for Montreal, to spend 
Rev. David Price. Interment was made Easter.
in the Chipman cemetery. Misses Helen and Mary Lovitt took

A patriotic meeting was held In the passage by steamer Prince George on 
hall on Thursday night- The speakers Wednesday afternoon for Philadelphia, 
were Lieut.-Colonel Gray and Sergeant to spend the Easter season with their 
Kmght, A large crowd attended and brother, Harold Lovitt and Mrs. Lovitt. 
were greatly pkç^sed with the fine ad- A. H, Trefry is on a business trip to 
dresses given by the speakers. The or- Halifax. 
chestra played patriotic airs and solos Mrs. 
by Rev. Mr. Price and Miss Ollie Mor- by her 
rison added to (He pleasure of the aud
ience. Two recruits were the result of 
the meeting with perhaps others in a fewW " ■ Si

IHE.v-vp: t V ■ ■ It Ml 1 fiwkahiVWW
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day forenoon.
Mrs. Fawcett, CampbeUton, is the guest 

of Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds Lockhart '
Mrs Geo. Wilmot returned Thursday 

from Macaan (N. S.), where she spent 
a few weeks with her son, Charles

Mr. and Mis. L. O. Bradshaw and Mis» 
Evelyn left Friday for Florida

Miss Vanbarten has been engaged &. 
Wm. Pollick to take charge of his mil' 
finery establishment.

C. A. Keith was 
during the week.

Mrs. Bari Sleeves, who has spent the 
past two months in Hillsboro, returned 
home last week.

Mrs. M. B. Keith returned from Sus
sex on Tuesday.

Mrs. Samuel Douglas returned from 
Coipitts yesterday, where she 
tending her mother’s funeral.

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Stockton 
week-end guests of friends in Sussex.

Armour Brown, Salisbury, was the 
guest of his brother, Alex. Brown, f„r 
the week-end.

A number of the young pejmle of the 
village went to Sussex Friday to sec the 
play. The Birth of a Nation.

Mrs. Alex. Smith, was In Sussex on 
Thursday, guest of her daughter, Alice.

The Ladies* Aid of the Baptist church 
will serve teas and have a sale on Wed
nesday evening. The band will 'be in at 
tendance.

Roy Mann, of the 104th Battalion is 
a visitor In town.

ed More Case* 
. Liver Blood

"

Hat Rreturnedwas taken in aid of the funds of the 
parent society. . Twr'^iirr!'

Salisbury, N. B„ April IT-LeBaron j». *5^1
Duncan, of this village, celebrated his .Easter valtton tives fo, °ev^n
18th birthday one day last week by go- Misses Millie end Jessie Gumming, of T. J. Cartel
ing into Moncton and signing up for M°ncW, and Miss Florence Jardine, of Fredericton on

—“err: 2:
reaching the military age in making St. John hospital, spent several days re- nursing on Tuesday and will spend a 
good for king and country. He is a son cently with Miss Una Baxter, eu route abort vacation with her mother, Mrs- 
of the late John Duncan, who lost hi» to her home in Chari a. James Hitchcock.
life some fifteen years ago on the Cen- -, Rev. Canon Smithers occupied the Mias Cedi Sisson has gone to Boston 
tral railway, going down with his-engtoe pulpit of St. Matthew’s church on Sun- to visit her sister, Mrs. V. J. Bennett, 
in a bridge wreck and dying at his day evening. He also*held service at St On StftuQay evening Mr. and Mrs S 
post. Paul’s church, Brown’s Yard, on Sunday P. Waite entertained at a small bridge

Lindley W. Carter, of the railway morning. party. "" ^ -
posted service, and Mrs. Carter, of The April meeting of the Women’s In- Mrt. K. B. M. Wiley is today enter- 
Moneton, spent Sunday in Salisbury, the stitute was held at the home of Mrs. W. tabling at dinner in honor of Mrs. Wil- 
guests of Mr. Carter’s father, Capt J. F. Buckley on Wednesday evening last Ham Reed, of St Almo.
WM^S Mrs. liâmes MSWmtom, to,
receiving congratulations on the birth of regular business of the meeting was Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Porter, 
a son. transacted the members enjoyed a short Rev. J. H. Markham, of Riverside, Al-

srsîtett WrR-XrtSiÆSJÎ 3^SS»!SS£,-SSi
John, with Rev. J. H. Jenner, returned were served. service in the Baptist church.
home on Saturday. —--—------ On Tuesday at the Methodist paraon-

Rev. E. J. Grant, of Truro, who is ANDOVER 51® M™. Befi was united in marriage to
traveling in the interest of the Maritime , , M _ William Coutts, of Upper Kintore, by
Baptist «ailed on his Salisbury friends _l1^ndover» N- B- APti 17-Jemer Ma- Rev, A, c. Bell The bride wore her 
on Saturday last. PU, sr., returned from Fort Fafirfleld traveling suit of navy Mue with small

Ronald Moore, of the 104th battalion, (He.) on Monday last from a short visit st™w hat to match. A few friends 
Sussex, was in Salisbury on Saturday, with his son, James MagilL Jr ' the ceremony, after which Mr.
spending the day with his sister, Mrs. «nw.-A n h 9°,rtts left 011 the afternoon
Harry N. CrandaU. Mr. Moore gave up •J23LS<"rard D- Porter, who has been train for a honeymoon trip to Boston, 
a good position in the United States ^smog with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B.
last autumn to come home and enlist tfort"’ for rer horoe Ü» St- John on > GRAND FALLS
for overseas service. He and two of his Monday last Grand Fails. Anril 17—Mrs C F West
brothers Gerald and Kenneth, of Petite M"- Rh6" Hopkins, of Fort Fairfield 11 Mrs. v. r. west
codiac, are in the same battafion. They was the guest of her sister, Miss entertained at a very enjoyable thimble
are sons of Joseph R. Moore, locomo- last week. party and afternoon tea on Tuesday in
time engineer. Cm Monday evening last Mrs. Bertha lionor of her mother, Mrs. Collins, of
. Mr" IV*id0 ri^Litiy^ H^gurate Ww^C M*r ^3 Presque Isle. The guests included: Mrs.

' s B w22»r,s,r»5,»3rs°*«*2!

I a P tk® ffoost of Mr. and Mrs. James Magifl! food having been sent to the Canadian 
htrt.T" Tbe ammal meeting of the An^er prisoners in Germany. The president 

iom SS* the home of Mr», asked for the opinion of the members inj.?1 ^ abislt William Curry last Tuesday afternoon regard to tbe disposition of a surplus in
and the following officers were elected the provincial fund after the purchase 

were adtedAro the the coming year: President, Mrs. of the motor ambulance. It was votedd d to ™ h 1 ■* 11113 William Curry; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. to suggest to Miss Winter that this be
g' F. D. Sadler. sent to the prisoners of war fund. It

USUCfiUnUfi Hrs. E. S. Roxborough with her two was decided that the members of the in-
. ’> children came from St. John last Tues- stitute have a cook book published. Mrs.

Parraboro, Xprif 17—Mrs- R. W. ** to her btufcand, Lieut > S. G. M. Taylor, Mrs. C. A- Betey 
wardes spent a few days last week in Roxborough. While in the yillage they appointed a committee to make arrange- 
Nappan, the guest of Miss Bessie Roeche. ar= «uerts at Mrs. Bertha WartA. meats. Mrs. Phie, Mrs. Hennigar, Mrs.

Mrs. H. W. MacKenna spent last week „I7aa R,TeT*- manager of the Western Estey and Mrs, Leslie were appointed a 
in Halifax. Union office here, spent part of last week committee to take charge of the lunch

Mis. B. B. Yorks has returned from „, . t> be furnished for the Easter ball on
Montreal, where she has been visiting . MiUer, from Edmunds ton, April 28. Lunch was served by Mrs. A.
her daughter, Mrs. Aubrey Smith. « the guest of her sister, Mrs. George McLaughlin, Mrs. J. P. Kelly, Mrs. John

J. Lawson Cochrane, of Fox River, E„ * ^ , ... . Burgess, Miss Jennie McLaAghlin. The
wene to Boston last week to look after . HeroW .W“te,’ '?"° h“ 8p®5t X , Pf^1 meeting was opened with the singing of 
the schooner Lawson, which was dam- "k y«ar» to Saskatchewan, arrived in the W«fll Never Let the Old Flag F«Il, and 
aged in Boston harbor a few weeks ago. vlllage last Tuesday and is the gurat for cl Used as usual with God Save the King. "

Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Fullerton spent 2 ^ 6 hlS parent6’ Mr" an^ Mrs- Four cases of typhoid are reported in
a few days to Amherst last week. ° „ .. ..................... ., . „ town,’ among them little Mias Freda

Mr James Brown, of Moncton,-6 , daughter of the rector of AU- ! Ÿarmouth, N. S‘ April 15-r-Word hasspending a few days in town- ^ *£%* dMSI?r •8aW, wlto-is quite ffl. tore - 6è*n receivild ft- from '* Cte^brifdie
Mr. A. R. McDonald is home from « Woodstock news tells us of the marri- (Muss:) of the'dëatb in that city on

Grand Manan for the week. J1”- Re^’ 386 there la8t week of Miss Helen Ehm- Monday last of CH'aries L. Brown, for-
Mra. J. R. Harrison witii her two chil- gue8t ot ™ Mr*' llb" mmg, daughter of Mrs. J. J. Gallagher, merly of this toWâ. Mr. Brown was a

dim arrived in town from St. John a t , , , c, ., . .. The bride Is well known here, having son of thé late 'PHomls ’D. Brown, and
few days ago. Mr. and Mrs. Harrison .Uved **** from chUdhood until two was born in 168», When à young man 
witt occupy the residence on upper Mato Frances J- TRiMte. ^ ^ years ago, when they moved to Wood- he entered into- partnership with the
street vacated by Mç. and Mrs. McCanl. nJZjlT ** ,n* st0dk- late Benjanrin B. Smith and carried on
A JohnsonnSh^ enfisted to thf îuadto Mrs R^W L^Earie entertained at a Ca“bL!0b,, McCaaD 8pent lMt week ln !’™lncss »s paintera and decorators Until
A. uonnson nas ennsteu in the Acadte , hrid nf . . T LanbotL his removal from Yarmouth some years

Kari is a freshman at Acadu Uni- ™llgb«ul brMge of ̂  t^lrari^ I uof Mlg Neal ^ hton> wbo has a ent the ago. He is survived by his widow, for-
veSB . . „ -v- aTiSrWSKi aSm last two weeks here, returned to her merly Miss Elesnora Wyman, of this

Miss Annie Cameron has returned, to, » . datotv sonner waa served. after kome in Umestone on Saturday, She town, and two daughters and one sont 
the winter m^^d Œnglvete accompanied by her siàtem, Mrt. also one brother and sister.

M,,. h W «.-w— wra raitod’to The 8uests were Major ml Mrs. yZ.» ^ rf1*" Pri“’ Wb° , HenT f R*».' "f of the best known
xr„- „ " >W ILT™1 T*® caUed ” Lieutenant and Mrs Ashford- Mrs. Ross spent Sunday in Limestone. farmers of this county, died at his home,

*!?* ZlXlX °"ac^UDt Miss B Pearl Waite Miss Bessie Kil- LBalms weTf distributed to the wor-. South Chegoggin, on Sunday last, after

S&MSSUXXa Kureh'vraTe^av ^ B°ma” W “C ADMcta h W dbte tat Miss Emma Wootten, hcB®”urlh Yeste"ia>r- m , j years Hewas a memberof theC.O.
several 'months ™ ™“ dt? ' Misses Margaret and Janet Curry, Miss , ^1: Father J°y°er wifi leave today F-. of Hebron, end is survived by lus

Milles Gertrude Mahoney and Jean GertrndeTibMte, Misses Grace md Ger- 1°',Chat¥m’ where he wffl spend toe widow and two daughters and two sons;
Clav are in Snrin»hiii h ^ trude McPhail, Misses Annie and Esme '”5k “ tlle of Bishop Barry. He also one stster.
ingythe Teaet^rtltostitote k attend" Stewart, Miss Aim* Armstrong and w™ ?n f?r Easter. The death took place at her home in
^Prlncmal Prait— __ . Capt Smith, Ltouts. MieDougaL Woot- . Cl F- _Ycst’ who h«s had charge of the Forrtt street, on Sunday morning last,
inTto^TeS IT ^and Witoon, Merara Redfo^Rokrt ^ aad water for the past three of Miss Margaret Viets, after an illness
hffl thL week. Spring- Cutry> j R. wffllace, Wilfred McPhail, f**”- has t5*dered his resignation to the of» few months. Miss Viets was a

Mr C A. Huntlev is an a business trin Harry Wade, Birmingham and Edward town council. native of Digby, but came to Yarmouth

P. Waite, Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Wootten, aian/ Merids. Tlie funeral was held onMr. and Mrs. Benjamin Beveridge, Mr. anTtirs^W^r B^ra^ U * M Wednesday afternoon from Holy Trin
T «dVn^«h,Mn are en- ^ ^ 8hC WM ‘ ^

Dunou? JohnsonT'of*SraltieTwhom°tBev Graham Putnkm BurrU1- youngest
IhmcanJitonsomofSeatB^ wbomthey of Mrs. Jane jt BurriU, passed away at
have not seen for a period of twelve hi8 home Yarmouth N^rth, on Saturday 

The death of toe infant daughter of

place onThureday. Service was held at [e,low and wair much loved by all who
he Church of Ascension, Rev. Manrel î*** hlm' Ieav,es Us mothèr* tfaree

aK,a,BS,“5‘ÊÉ";h.
Sussex on Sunday evening on Saturday morning last. ...

Geo. B. Jones, M. FAP., returned on Mlas f11” Pitman left on Saturday 
Monday from a short stay in Ottawa. lv|.mn> ^t for Boston

A number of the residents of the vU- . ,B- BurT,,U’ "Siting
lage attended The Birth of a Nation, 618 ï?0^’ Mrs- William Burrffl, Yar-
which was shown In Sussex last week, mouth North.
Among those who enjoyed the pictures . Lieutenant Forrest Ladd, who has 
were Mr. and Mrs. Harley S. Jones, Mrs. been on a triP to Ottawa, returned home 
Herbert S. Jones, Mrs. G. I. Veysey, the on Monday toening.
Misses Vida Reid, Nellie Veysey. Ada Mrs. R. H. Neal is. visiting in Halifax. 
Connely, Greta Connely and Messrs. H. GuP BurriU, of St. John, arrived here 
J.^Johnson, James Myles and Majo]r Mor- .

The indination to Improve and beau
tify their homes to the -village and vi
cinity as fe customary at this season of 
toe ÿeaR is again noticeable.

S. A. Corbett is improving Ms resi
dence by extending his verandahs around 
the sides of the-house, from which they 
will have a -beautiful view of the river 
and toe valley on either side. Several 
other residents are contemplating the 
erection of cosy new homes and others 
making, minor improvements, which all 
go to enhance the beauty 
prising little town, which 
the banks of toe Kennebeccasis river and 
sfirrounded by natural scenery not easily 
surpassed. -i-x ■;

and «*SALISBURY on
on Saturday HILLSBOROT^Anyker Medicinewill visit rela-

HUlsboro, April 17—Miss Nellie Ward 
has returned from a visit with friends in 
Amherst.

J. S. McLaren, customs inspector, of 
St. John, visited the village officially re
cently.

Lloyd Blake has returned from Monc-

,4came from 
spent Sun-

THOUSANDS OWE THEIR 
GOOD HEALTH TO IT ton. a visitor in Susse,On Monday evening of last week the 

Frances Willard Lodge 
dal in the men’s hall, 
realised for lodge benefit.

The Missionary Aid Sodety of the 
Methodist church held their Easter meet
ing at the home of Mrs. Blight on Tues
day afternoon of last week.

Miss Louise McAulay, of Forest Glen, 
Is the guest of Mrs. W. P. Kirby.

Mrs. J. Bark Sleeves has returned to 
her home in Dartmouth (N. S.)

Mrs. Council Sleeves returned home 
last week, having been the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. George Chapman, at Sack- 
ville.

H. J. Sleeves was in Moncton recently.
Miss Gertrude Gillespie is visiting 

friends at Riverside.
Miss Evelyn Robinsbn returned to her 

home to Moncton today.
Mrs. T. A. McLaughlin returned home 

on Tuesday last, having been the guest 
of her parents at Rosevale.

Miss Minetta Sleeves returned to her 
home at Albert Minés.

Rev. E. J. Grant, of Truro (N. S.jj, 
was to the village last week to the inter
est of the Maritime Baptist. ,

Miss Dora L. Sleeves held her spring 
millinery opening on Friday laat.

Miss Marion Sleeves Has returned from 
Moncton. , x

Mrs. Harry Fillmore has returned home 
from Moncton, having'been the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. A. Bray.

Mrs. George Taylor, of Moncton, was 
in the village last week.

Recruiting Officer F. M. Thompson re
turned on Monday from St. John, where 
he attended a meeting of the N. B. Re
cruiting Assodation.

Mrs. G. H. Bain is .the guest of her 
mother, Mrs. W. B. Dickson, Moncton.

Mrt. E. M. Sherwood is the guest of 
friends to St. John.

Schooner Aggie Currie, Capt. Hatfield, 
deared on Saturday for Joggins Mines.

Four Albert county men signed on last 
week for overseas service.

Leslie Barnett, of Moncton, was a 
week-end guest of friends here.

Fred Bdgett and daughter, Miss Helen, 
were in Moncton this week.

Howard O’Neil, of Plaster Rock (N. 
B ), is spending a few days at his home 
here..

Harold JBdgett, station agent at Albert, 
spent Sunday ' at JUs borne here.

Clifford W. McLatchy went to Monc
ton on Monday, where he is engaged in 
concrete block construction.

held a -basket so- 
A good sum wasMade From the. Jukes of Apples, 

Oranges, Figs and Prunes Combined 
With Tonics -and Antiseptics, 

‘ifruit-a-tives’- means health. In years 
to come, people will look boçk to toe 
discover)- of ‘Frutted-tives’ and wonder 
how they ever managed to get along 
without these wonderful tablets, made 
from fruit juices. ,.

was at-

were

“FRUIT-ACTIVES” to 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia anJ Sour Stom
ach. ‘Fruit-a-tives’ is thé only certain 
remedy that will correct chronic Con
stipation and Liver trouble. . ' 

“Fruit-a-tives" is the greatest Kidney 
Remedy in the world and many people 
have testified to its value in severe cases 
of Rheumatism, Stiatica, Lumbago, Pain 
in tlie Back, Impure Blood, Headaches, 
Neuralgia, Pimples, Blotches and other 
Skin Troubles. •<» ’ -

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” has been one of 
the great successes of the century and 
the sales are enormous, both in Canada 
afid the United States. 50c. à box, 6 for 
*2.50, trial rise 25c. At aU dealers, or 
sent postpaid on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

April in the Hills.
(By Archibald Lampman.) 

Today the world is wide and fair 
With sunny fields of lucid air,
And waters dancing everywhere;

The snow is almost gone;
The noon is builded high with light 
And over heaven’s liquid height,
In steady fleets serene and white,

The happy clouds go on.
The channels run, the bare eartb-steartn. 
And every hollow rings and gleSns 
With jetting falls and dashing strenmi- 

The rivers burst and All;
The fields are full of little lakes,
And when the romping wind awakes 
The water ruffles blue and shakes. 

And the pines roar on the hill.
The ctows go by, a notoy throng;
About the meadows all day long 
The shore-lark drops his brittle song;

And up the leafless tree 
The nut-hatch runs, and nods, and 

clings;
The bluebird dips with flashing wings. 
The robin flutes, the sparrow sings, 

And the swallows float and flee.
I break the spirit’s doudy bands,
A wanderer to enchanted lands,
I feel the sun upon my hands;

And far from care and strife 
The broad earth bids me forth. I rise 
With lifted brow and upward eyes,

A special recruiting campaign is being I bathe my spirit to bine sides, 
carded on in Elgin this week and on And taste the springs of life 
Saturday a big meeting will be held at , - , ....
that place. Speakers Major Brooks, J. Ï lee. the ot birth;
D. McKenna and Sergt. Knight The 1 wake° *lth v, .?g “rthf

arrived 

Mrt. HI the

were

Benjamin Lewis, accompanied 
son, Mr. Murray Lewis, left on 

Wednesday afternoon tor Boston.
J. H. and L. C. Haley are on a trip 

to St. John.
.Cept; Lovl|tt W. Hines left on . Wed

nesday afternoon by steamer Prince 
George en route for Gloucester (Mass.)

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel C, Kelley, Wo
burn (Mass.), arrived iqTaBnputh Wed
nesday morning and will spam thé sum
mer at Rockville.

Mrs. John D. 
visiting her sisters, 
nis and Mrs. W, C. Ross, Amherst, has 
returned home.

Mrs. Ray Moores, who has been 
spending the winter to Halifax with bo- 
husband, to visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. M. Hatfleld, Kirk street

Miss Hilda Crouse, of Yarmouth, to 
the guest of Mrs. Byers, Newton, Lu
nenburg.

Mrs. Mason, wife of Commander Ma
son of H. M. D. G. S. Margaret, who 
has been in Yarmouth several weeks, 
left for Halifax yesterday morning.

YARMOUTH

Kirk, who' has been 
s, Mrs. Carl D. Den-

A treasurer of immortal days,
I roam the glorious world with praise. 
The hillsides and toe woodland ways, 

Till earth and I are one.

M. Stabell and little son, of 
Bergen, Norway, are expected this week.

BT. GEORGE i
St. George, April 17—The ladies of 

St. Mark’s church, will hold a supper 
in Drageorgian haU Monday evening 
following Easter. The receipts will go 
towards reducing the church debt.

Carpenters began work this morning 
on a new store for the Bay of Fundy 
Granite Company. The building will be 
erected 03 toe site of the old one, de
stroyed by Are and will -contain offices 
for toe company. J. M. Spear has the 
contract for the work.

The funeral of Mrs. Hill, a former 
resident of St. George, who died at her 
daughter's home in Eastport last week, 
was held here on Sunday. Interment 
was to the new Catholic cemetery.

Fred Allen left last week for Fred
ericton.

Mrs. Frederick McVicar to visiting 
relatives at MUltown.

Mrs. A. C. Gillmor was here last week 
from Brqckton (Mass.), on business.
Mr. and Mrs. GiUmor and their daugh
ter will be here soon for the summer, 
and will occupy their cottage.

Miss HoBy, of St. Stephen, is visiting 
here. .

C. H. Lynott, of H. M. customs, pre
ventive service, is home after three 
months’ absence. ,

Senator and Mrs. GiUmor and their 
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Phelan, arrived 
here today for toe Easter holidays.

Mrs. F. Smith returned Saturday ffirm 
Calais.

Miss Hellen Taylor is home from the 
Border Towns.

Mr. Samuel Austin spent several days 
to St. John last week, on business.

Two memorial winddws are being 
put in St. Mark’s church Mid will be 
unveiled on Easter Sunday. The win
dows are toe gift of Mr. James Mc
Kay, and are in memory of Rev. Mr.
McGivem and Rev, Mr. Smith, former 
pastors of St. Mark’s.

A. W. Edward Mukray, who to em
ployed at Bonny River, spent the week
end at home.

GiUmor Stewart, of the Rolling Dam, _ P^P ■■
to spending a few days here. , Worry, overwork, over-study and ln-

- digestion cause Insomnia.
GAGETOWN i Healthy, natural sleep, can’t be pro-
^pril Miss 1 ? First, the blood circulation must b«Okonagoci V^B; * blood^^^3

weJ*eliL,tVe£hthere’ bUt WCDt t0 tht Irritation to the brain must be re- 
west about eight years ago. tieved
Satordavdfrom' St r®tume^,on , It’s because Ferrosone equalises circu-

Hopewell Hill, April 16-A very en- toîve^L^toitta^' friendsWhCie ^ î^°n’ b^aUSe 11 soothesthe tiritot!^
joy able surprise party was given by the The steamer Majestic arrived on Sat- £eCause 11. "moves congestion thu 
members of the high school department urday and was a welcome sight to the ,d°? f

Jof the Consolidated School, on Friday townspeople. It to good to b! in touch LJ? b^'dlng blood and "erve, f.-r 
evening, to honor of Miss Nina Hay- witti tire lower part df the river -g-i» filling force and Me into overuork A 
ward, at the latter’s home at Riverside. Tbe Majestic brought a large quality I ttF**» f” establishing strong h j-d 
Mis, Hayward leave soon to take up of freight for the merchants,^ Wtffle fitahty’2,rhere ean J" ^ a“-' L,''n< SU 
her residence in St. John. The party among the passengers were seen John i8u" ®s Ferrosone. was attended by upwards of thirty Norwood, ïS^d^Ctockrane, W. Mc- I ®=member, sleep to just as important 
guests, including a number of the teach- Grath and Mr. Akerley. f3 lood‘
ers, and a merry time was spent in Mrs. Harold Gardiner, of Upper i You musi sleep. or bredl 
games, etc., refreshments being served Gagetown. fa visiting at toe home\rf You 0611 u youQ ”»e Ferroron- "n(lcXb Huesüs, L’p^ Semseg. * ** coodiUons wnl-n now
1 Pn,va^Gordon1..Cro?ker’ who "«“1- Mrs. R. T. Babbitt has received from >**£ y°u sleq>. 
ly enhsted, is visiting his parente, Capt. her son, Bombardier B. Percy Babbitt, k Eerrozone to not a. narcotic, not _ 
and Mrs. W. Crocker, at Albert. a most interesting collection of souve- ft ls a health-giving tonic that

Rev. P A. Fitzpatrick, of toe Wesley nirs, gathered on the batdCfield of Flan- ch,ld delicate woman can use 
Memorial church, Moncton, occupied tiers. Among them is a copper spring Absolutely safe is Ferrosone^ 
toe pulpite of toe Methodist churches from a bomb which exploded nearby Take ll ,or a month. take it for » 
on the Albert circuit today, delivering killing one mab and a number at horses Xear—no harm, but immeasurable ÿ > -> 
eloquent and earnest discourse». Mr. Babbitt’s coat was "eut on the lwiU «suit. „

John Irving and his son, William shoulder from a fragment of this bomb. To *leeP well, look wdl, feel well, t- 
Irving, of Dover, Westmorland, have Then there is a silver rosary, two nap- ÿe free depression, nervousness
been visiting relatives here this week. kin rings made from the aluminum fin- -blues—use Ferrosone. It’s a food tomr 

Hopewell Hill, April 17—The damage ing of a German shell, a small silver la healer to the weak and wretched, 
‘to Dr. Camwatols building by Tuesday’s spoon and a number of other things (boon to the sleepless—sold everywhere - i 
lire to^estimated at about 81,100, and was which we shall hope wiii be classified by i®®6- botes.

Funeral of Late Mr, Purdie.
Fredericton, April 17.—The funeral of 

Joseph W. Purdie, whose body was 
found to the river at Maugervflle, took 
place this afternoon with services con
ducted by Rev. Dean Neales. Inter
ment was made to the old Protestant 
burying ground. C. H. Ramsay of St. 
John, a brother-in-law, was among the 
mourners. Although there to some dif
ference of opinion as to toe probable 
manner of death, the concensus of opin
ion is that he teas accidentally drowned. 
A parcel containing a new pair of socks 
and a collar was found to his overcoat 
pocket. The glasses which he always 
wore were also found in his pocket, bul 
were not to the case. The sum of $6.70 
and a gold watch were to bis pocket. 
There were also several letters, two'of 
which had been written by himself but 
not mailed. Mr. Purdie ffisappeared 
early to December and friends thought 
he had gone to the Maine lumber woods. 
He tried to enlist for overseas service 
some time ago, but was rejected on ac
count of his eyesight.

unit

Parraboro after having spent 
in Athol with her sister, Mrs.

SOUTHAMPTON
pton, April 12—A real old- 
blizsard was in progress all

Southern 
fashioned
day Sunday, and by midnight old men 
said they never Saw it snow harder or 
blow so wildly. By morning eighteen 
inches had fallen, and, the drifts were 
piled four and five feet high.

Out of the terriblç blizzard on Sun
day came a strange bird—a stork. It 
called at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chipman Grant and left a boy. The 
youthful stranger weighed ten and three 
quarter pounds.

Ex Warden Brooks is confined to his 
house. Dr. McIntyre, of Hawkshaw, to 
attending him.

The bean supper held In the haU by 
the Young Ladies’ Sewing Circle, was 
very largely attended. It netted $5440, 
which is to go toward repairs on the 
church. Some very pretty fancy articles 
adorned an attractive booth, and 
brought "good prices.

Miss Mabie Wood has resigned her 
school here after seven terms of very 
successful work. She will teach to 
Saskatchewan next term, where Miss 
Aggie Miller of this place now has a 
fine situation.

C. L, Tracey and Richard McFadden, 
of Fredericton, are here, guests at the 
Central House.

Eldon Bates, son of Mr. Chartes 
Bates, was seized with convulsions, and 
for hours his life was dispered of. Dr. 
Jewett, of Millville, was called and he 
is now better.

The last' week, of March, and so far 
this month, sap has run well—the best 
for years. On nearly every farm, back 
on the hillside, can be seen (he fires at 
night, as the sap is boiled, down into 
the delicious honey. Many are making 
it into suger, as our forefathers used to 
do, to supplement the very high-priced 
article for sale in the stores.

Miss Mary White to visiting relatives 
to Amherst.

Mrs. Ernest Pattinaon baa returned to 
Halifax» after having spent several weeks 
to town.

Mr. Alexander Leadfeetter, of Spring- 
Mti^tothe new junior to the Royal Bank

Mr. J. Milford Lewis arrived home 
from Prtth (N. B.) last week to enlist in 
the l»rd Battalion. He was accompan
ied 6j Harry Mallory and Norval Me- 
Fhafl, both of whom have enlisted with 

•o platoon.
McNamara arrived heme 

---------- ------ Rock (N. B.), last week.
Mr. J. G. Holmes, who spent the win

ter to Athol with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Boas, returned to Parraboro the first of 
the week.

Mies Hannah Welsh returned to Png- 
wash on Friday-after having visited her 
sister, Mrs. James D. Gillespie, for sev
eral weeks.

and Mrs. J. W. Niles, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
W. Stevenson, Mrs. Pertey, Lieut, and 
Mrs. Roxborough, Mr. and Mrs. F. D. 
Sadler, Mr. and Mrs. G. G- Porter, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. W. Bstabrook and Dr. Mal
colm (St. John.) •

Dr. Malcolm, surgeon of the 140th 
Battalion, was to the village last week, 
inoculating the soldiers stationed here- 

George Burtt, of Hartland, spent part 
of last week» with his sister, Mrs. T. J. 
Carter. ..

Mr. and Mrs. William Sadler, of Maple 
View, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Herbert Baird last week.

Miss Grace Porter and Miss Susie Wat
son were guests of Mrs. Colle Drake at 
Aroostook Junction several days laat

KM
son Wife—The dressmaker says she won’t 

make me another gown until you pay her 
bffl.

Hub (with reflef)—That’s very good 
of her. PH send her a note of thanks.

5=

WORRIED AID SLEEPLESS ?tire
Mr.

from Nerve* Are Recked. 
Vitality b Lowered.

is Coegeeted. 
Health Undermined.

Miss Gertrude Tibbita was the geest 
of Mrs. William Gaunce at Upper Kent 
on Friday.

Mrs. Edward J. Waugh with her 
granddaughter, Dorothy Waugh, went to 
Florence ville on Friday to visit her son,’ 
Bruce Waugh.

Mrs. S- P.- Waite entertained at a small 
tea to honor of Mrs. WUtiam Reed and 
Mrs. Leonard Reed on Friday afternoon. 
Other guests were Mrs. Harry Tibbita, 
Mrs. WflBem Curry and Miss Frances 
Tibbits.
{ Mrs. George Beil waa a visitor to 
Grand Falls last week.

Mrs. Guy G. Porter went to Fort Fair- 
field (Me.) on Saturday- to spend the 
week-end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. B. Holt.

Miss Jessie Walker was' visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Warren Jtroer, last week.
. Hon. George T. Baird came from Ot
tawa on Saturday for a short vacation 
With his family here.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Beveridge, of St. 
Almo, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Benjamin Beveridge several days last 
week. ' >, ' . -

Mrs. William Curry entertained at a 
tea party on Saturday afternoon In honor 
of Mrs. William Reed. Her guests were 
Mrs. Reed, Mrs. Harry Tibbits, Mrs. S. 
P. Waite, Mrs. R. B. M. Wiley and Mrs. 
Benjamin Beveridge.

Ppiates, Sedatives, Narcotics, Wo: 
- Than Useless. Produce No Perm

anent Good. ,HARCOURT
Harcourt, April 17—A meeting of the 

Harcourt branch of the British and For
eign Bible Society was held on Thurs
day evening to the Methodist church; the 
president, L- J. Wat hen, in the chair. 
The meeting was addressed by Rev. 
Henry Boyer, who gave a most Interest
ing account of the scope and aims of tbe 
society. The election of officers of the 
local branch resulted in the former offi
cers being re-elected. A silver collection

V
■ ^ To* Mech

Y HEADACHE
’T’HAT miserable feeling 
1 is doe to impure 

"3blood resulting from 
^Winter’s indoor living. 

m Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, 
■ Jaundice sad Constipation F from impurities in the bipod. There’s 
' one remedy—tried, tested, 
efficacious for the last fifty 
that is

:

.
HOPEWELL mr.T.

I Core Your Bad Cough 
By Breathing "Catarrhozone"

of this enter- 
is situated on

and found

Dr. WILSON’S
HERBINE BITTER’SYou may dislike taking medicine—but 

ghs are best cured without medicine. CHIPMAN „
Chipman, N. B, April 17—Mrs. R. D. 

Richardson has returned home from St. 
John, where she had been s 
days with her son, Donal 
tending the St.

Mrs. M- P.

tone
The modern treatment is “Catarrhozone"; 
1—it isn’t a drug—it’s a healing 
full of pine essences and healin 
sams. It spreads over the surfaces that 
are weak and sore from coughing. Every 
spot that is congested is healed—irrita-! 
tion Is soothed away, phlegm and secre-l 
lions are cleaned out, and all symptom» 
of colds and catarrh are cured. Noth-! 
Ing so quick, so sure, so pleasant aa, 
Catarrhozone. Beware of dangerous sub-: 
stitutes meant to deceive you for genu-! 
Ine Catarrhozone. All dealers sell Ca-j 
turrhozone, large size which lasts two 
months price $1.00; small size, 50c.; 
wan.;:;:- site 25c. ’

Dandelion- Mandrake, 
Burdock and other purh-
îAMhe tost approach of

vapor 
ng bal- iding a few 

who to ùt- "Spring fever" 
taking this 'true Blood 
Putifyer’ doit wait for

John business college. 1 
King has returned home 

LeBaron Hopkins returned on Thurs- after a three weeks’ visit with relatives 
lay from a trip to Amherst (N. S.) to Fredericton and Mtoto.
On tbe invitation of Miss Bessie Kil- A. C. M. Lawson, Fredericton, was 

bi*n Saturday afternoon a party, lnclud- spending a few days here, the guest of

awe sz "«rÆ lssssSs E».
Sisson and Captaih Smith, Lieut. Mac- munston, are the guests of Mr. Hay’s 
Dougal and Fred Kiiburn, walked to her parents; Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Hay. - 
home at Kiiburn, a distance of nine’ Mrs. Thos. Alexander, Fredericton 
idea. After enjoying a dainty sugrper Junction, who spent the last tour months

something worse to 
develop.

Sold at moot stores 
z$c. Family size, five 
times ss large, (l.oo. Jr
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Sir Wilfrid Points Out Omissions in Min
ister’s Statement in Commons — Aft 
Interesting Session

.1

HON, MORRISSr w- “

n

--r ■ c m Iin: ■Mr-
i

1
Lively Discussion in House of Commons on 

Fredericton

aious
-• " down to a 

they wool, of

i , ' Si- ' 1

St: . *&**,

Secretary Said He Talked 

‘ ' Things Over With the 

' • v Minister

“DON’T GIVE UP THE 

BONE FOR THE SHADOW ”

* l*.,■Ottawa, April 18—Sr Sam still sticks to Allison and to General Bertram,
Colonel Carnegie, and the shell committee. He still sticks to his department, 
though somewhat precariously and vicariously, through Premier Borden. He 
joes not stick to the Canadian manufacturers, but the Kyte charges in their
essential details still stick to him.

In broad outline that sums up opinion as a result of the minister of 
militia's hour-and-a-half reply under dramatic conditions to the Kyte-Carvell 
charges. His speech in the commons this afternoon was awaited Within tense 
interest by the members on both sides of the house. There was a full attend
ue on the floor anad the galleries above were crowded to their fullest .capaci
ty with curious and sympathetic listeners, many of whom had waited for an 
hour previous to the opening of the hoiae in order to be sure of admittance 
in the first rush. . / - . ft ''V>f'

After the speech was conducted, after Sir Sam sat down displaying an 
emotion almost reaching to the breaking-down point, after he had alluded to 
the seriousness of the situation at the front, and had declared that the mem
bers of parliament might be better engaged in helping on the cause than in 
discussing the “piffle” of the munitions contract charges, galleries and chamber 
emptied. In the corridors the stock question was, “Well what is the effect ?”

Liberals analysing the speech said, “He has not answered at all the grava
men of die Kyte charges^ The necessity of a far-reaching investigation is rttdtnclon, N, B„ April 18-The 

evident than ever» t which, as well as the orders in council
Opinion among the Conservative members varied. Some thought Sir Sam * connectlon wlth the Colby charges

had paved the way for clearing has own reputation at least Others were still ^ Mr Teed,s todlng> Mr. Dugal gave
dubious. Opuuon was unanimous that the whole situation could only be notice last Frlday, waa brought down in
deared up by a searching investigation of the Royal Commission. .. .
SIR ROBERT TO ACT FOR HIM. It uTle^hy document and a much

Sit Sam early set at rest the uncertainty as to whether he was to con- more serious one than the scraps of it
tiflue in the government and remain as minister of the department. He stat- which have been published would in-
td that when he had to be absent from his department, attending the Investi- ^icate. The Colby- charges were few
gation, Sir Robert Borden would act as minister for him. jn themselves but while they were be-

This came almost in the same breath in which he had eulogised Hon. A. She^thinJT cip^mto^thj'^’vl^n^ 

E. Kemp as acting minister up to the present The fact that Sir Robert and these are dealt with In a very
has accepted what he himself calls the “heavy burden” of looking after the de- thorough manner by the royal eommis-
partment and that Mr. Kemp has not been continued as acting minister, is ffoatr' They include, among other
significant of the severed relations between Sir Sam and his other cabinet col- minister with^he gift of stock*by Mr.
leagues. Incidentally the prime minister evoked the only real cheers of the Colby, manager of Concrete Construc- 
day by his declaration that there must be a most searching investigation and tion Co. Mr. Chas. J. Morrissy, who
that the minister of militia himself desired it was referred to by Mr. Blair in his evi-

Sir Sam gave a general denial of all the charge, a, to improprieties or im- M^TeT"a£d after rrStogtk^ort 
provident bargains made up to the present with which he might be in any it is only natural to feel some surprise
way connected. He asserted that he knew nothing of any secret agreements that so important a witness was over-
which Allison might have entered into with Yoakum, Lignant! or others for looked- The manner in which the min-

.»*5S“ - -fa * -,; «». ~ fftto
profits had been divided, he maintained that no agreement for secret division necessary that he too should have .been 
of the spoils, such as referred to by Mr. Kyte and read circumstantially In the called upon to give his evidence, for 
house, had been executed, and he added, somewhat significantly, that in any there are deductions from the evidence
ose he did not think a ten percent commission to'Allison even if he did get !L,£b"Iitï?lSe8bowhich
. ,, « __ «a reflect upon him as a member of the
it, would have been unreasonable. government and a minister of the
TEMPERED EULOGY. crown. There rhust be a feeling of re-

His eulogy of Allison was much moee tempered than It was on the occa- ®^r of^ub^Works*noMtiTson, ™*J. 

sion of Us former panegyric in the house. Allison said Sir Sam had saved Morrissy, were called upon to give their
“some” money for Canada and perhaps had his faults like every one else. But side of the story under oath,
apparently Sir Sam still has faith in him, although there was no mention of . InJthe ordfr in council which

xssnzzscz B ES EwæSSH:been given to companies which had at c]__e? „tone' Slr ^as Ltd., for his influence in obtaining or
the time no plant or machinery and that liStotJ^^STdSS ad°much

they were away behind-hand with de- to indicate the feeling with which recent n„ju, the said riennrtment of ouh-Uveries. But as « offert to this* !*, developments had Effected theAmkey fic^Sdepartment of
maintained that the men behind the Liberals sat silent. So did certain of llc wtirrar" .
companies had many millions in capital, the Conservatives Others headed bv A”n because of that the order inhad constructed big plants wSf the PremTer ^rien gro^ lhe rotLe^ ZZon t^it i7not InT/nuhbe
money advanced by thé aheU commit- minister with the heartiest cheering and thirtNhe Lb?1 Public m-
tee and were now atinost in a position the most vigorous raping of their desks that the 8aid Harry M. Blair
to turn out fuses very rapidly. More- The ptemia applaud vlrorously Hon! SF°uld c.ontlnue “ “c«^W.?' the de- 
over, he maintained 7bat with one ex- Robert Rogers” rfuncïor^ S.r Thomas fhe ^d Zdinë a^dTe ïheroforo^î 
ception these compdnies were doing bet- White with energy and a worried look. the . 5 7? ?ndhe therefore ree
fer work than any other fuse manufac- Hon. Thomas Crothers with unconcern- tbat be 66 remoTed from 841(1
luring concerns on this continent ed abandon. Hon. Messrs. Doherty and

As to the main charge that the con- Casgrain did not applaud at all; neither Takes Charges Separately, 
tracts and the cash advances of the shell did Hon. Andrew Broder and several of ln the bod- of hi. rennet Mr Teed 
committee should have gone to a Cana- the private members of the party. Sir tato. ™ the ehL™ 1^
dian compauy Sir Sam in spite of the Sam waited tiU the cheering ^nt itself, refto to toe erid^ce upon which ht
eudence already adduced, declared that gathering some sheets of paper and a based his conclusions He^evidently did 
be had been unsuccessful in getting any small note book. Then he commenced, not consider the allegation with reaard 
Canadian company to undertake the Contrary to expectation he did not read to i “proper relationTbetw^n eonte«- 
work. Consequently when J. Wesley his statement While he referred re- tor RyK Frederietom a^S^ti^r 
Allison offered one afternoon at the peatedly to his notebook and papers, he Blaid as of much account for he d7
Chateau to get the work done in the spoke what he had to say. Generally, he misses it very briefly Airain with re
united States,” the colonel was told to spoke in ordinary conversational tone, spect to the charge that Blair had prof- 
go ahead. This was perhaps one of toe but on a few occasions raised his voice ited by way of a refund on gasolene he 
most inconclusive parts of Sir Sam’s de- with characteristic outbursts. d«s not tod the secretary guilty, tot
,ence' _ of the6e„ came when he scoreu he makes some caustic comments upon

Canadian manufacturers, evidently aUud- the evidence of the Smith Bros, through 
c! „ tog to the criticism of industrial Canada whom the gasolene was purchased, and
Sir Sam spoke on a question of privi- for failure to come forward to manu- adds ln his conclusion: “I fed bound 

lege and consequently there was no op- facture munitions at toe commencement to say, however that the manner in 
LanZV” any debate. Sir Wilfrid of the war. They were all “poverty whitotoe Melsre. Smith^ive The" ev“ 
Launer, however* took occasion in a stneken, nervous and afraid to step, in dence was not wholly satisfactory and 
Sam UleS i91”1 ?ut th?^S> and helP the empire,” he said. Another there are some things7not entirely^ con-
Sam had not done what was expected of came when he swung out at F. B. Car- sistent with their statement that they 

1115 0W? pc™00*1 C”n: YÇ11; wh°m he hdd responsible for all had no knowledge or suspicion that toe 
tUon with the fuse contracts, npr had disclosures and Investigations, and whom' refund was intended for Mr. Blair.”

wfkLlt W«“ necesfa7 J?1 he charged with “trying to take advant- It is, however, to connection with 
WiffridXs^ ^“d fflr ”f the highly strung nervousness of the gift of stock by the manager of the
Vilfnd Closeâ with the significant prom- the Canadian public whose aims were at Concrete Construction Co. that Mr. 
w of further «plantions being needed the front.” Another came in his warm Teed is most emphatic and severe Ap-
in rerart to"tto*dtaë.Ml1*,fUld bn madC llfenC! of Colond J- Lesley Allison, patoAly he has more regard for Colb^s 

1"? he apparently went out of his way evidence with respect to that charge,
/ZZJ SUebTl, ^rsenal to take a swipe at 3. W. F. LaveUe, pres- which, he remarks, was backed up by 

uroflf11 ate ““tutors foe their own ent chairman of the Imperial Munitions documentary evidence, than with re- 
Sl,' d ,, . , . Board. “I know nothing of Allison’s spect tot the other matters concerning

that th/b rt Borde1n’, after declaring connection with these Companies,” be which he gave testimony. He quotes 
royal Aad ti,e declared*.-referring to toe Kyte dis- a part of Mr. Colby’s evidence which
ZderT f' A toe slightest and closures, “but if he did get anything out led up to the agreement between him
aeainst tL ^n.d?bon. of insinuation of it he was as much entitled to it as and Secretary Blair, and the important 
that thr ?Vltia’ asserted îhe, man who sold sausages, boots, part of this was: “I told him that I
the mi„t=tPP!!JtUIro« 1,6611 §?T6n to leather, breeches and other commodities would give him some stock in the com- 
he °t mtiltia today to dissipate of that kind.” Sir Sam’s manifest pany, and he agreed to that, and in

onnne Pres81°“ “eated that he had any emphasis on the word sausages paused a August, I think it was, he came up to 
connection with secret profits which so titter to run over toe house. Ottawa with Charlie Morrissy. Charlie
nr 8S was yet known had never been -------------  • —- • ------------ Morrissy, Mr. Blair and myself took a

Bam FIFTEEN YEARS FOR trip to Ottawa, and up there I gave
Borden Cheers Sir Sam. QUEBEC SOLDIER WHO him this stock. He.mentioned at the
^ s™ «h. h.™ «a Pre- killed restaurant keeper. “îÿf •

dÛ,L ,= immediately after prayers. Quebec, April 18—Private James said, No, I hadn’t; and he said, if I 
“ , , g. prdiminanes he leaned back Kane, a member of the «rd battaUon, did, not to let Charlie Morrissy know

) „ y "î 51® S6?1 ,and renewed the who was found guilty of manslaughter that he was getting $20,000, just $10,-
I , y crowded galleries, nodding and for killing a local Greek restaurant 000 because he said he would probably

on g “P.wards when he spotted an on- keeper, last New Year’s Day, was today hart to give Charlie half of it, so I
wising inend. When he rose, however, sentenced to fifteen years in penitentiary didn’t. I don’t think I mentioned it to 

* '“amfested nervousness. His hands by Judge Pelletier. Before sentence Morrissy at all but when I gave Mr. 
,i™ .’led and he began in so low a tone was passed, Kane asked the court for his Blair the stock In the company’s office 

hc cumd not be heard in the press liberty to go to the front, But this was I gave him $10,000 worth of stock in an 
boiiery. Louder, louder!” cried some refused. en veto— and I counted out the other

$10,000 on the desk to him in my of
fice. Mr. Morrissy was sitting reading 
the paper. I don’t know 
paid any attention to it.”

Qpr-Charies Morrissy??
A*——Y cs.

, Q.—Who Is Mr. Charlie Morrissy?
A.—Son of the Hon. John Morrissy.

Quotes From Evidence.
Then Mr. Teed gives a portion of Mr. 

Blair’s evidence with reference to this 
mattet. This is what Mr. Blair said: 
“From time to time Colby in talking 
ever the business of the company, told 
me about the demands for their business 
in the west. One particular feature of It 
he told file about was their increasing 
business and bright prospects in the west 
find pointed out to me how foolish it 
was for me, with, I can see now, con
siderable taffy, to remain here. He said 
that I was so bright and brilliant it was 
a shame to waste my efforts for the 
salary I was getting in the position 1 
have, and that if I would take the man
agership of their company through the 
maritime provinces they felt it would be

$2,000 a year to i 
Went to Ottawa.

And then, again, Blah- says: “We ar-

talk this matter dvér there and arrange 
about this proposition i so the outcome 
of U was I was there several days oh 
my holidays. He tiffleed it over. He 
came to me and said the proposition was 
all right from the company’s standpoint. 
They were prepared to give me the stock. 
He pointed out to tie fhat he would give 
me $16,006 of stock? -in the company,
ÏS"«S?i SWMÆ

work. I would prefer, with vour per
mission, not to mention the names of 
people who were holding stock. It is 
nothing that interferes with this.”

Commenting on this, Mr. Teed says 
that Blair said that he wouldn’t accent it

Experimental Farm — That 
$5,000 Piggery—How the Money Goes.

■

i

Expert.000 iggery at the Fredericton ive as the kind he best understands. As 
Farm, and a total expendi- regards the $10 item, the one for which I 
the year of some $60,000, am responsible, I understand that this 

discussion on agricultural wag to buy powder with which to dear 1 
“to the House of Commons on the ground for the buildings that were 

1 fallow here^ 6xtracts ,rom Hansard ejected last year, at a cost of over $Uto-
6 J Mr- Fbgsiey—I should like to call at- Mr. Pugsley—If stumping powder is

gÆSs-ÆKASra

without «Mu, „ w«h h„ <h,„.
but the day he left Ottawa or the day -o,n Mlto —m*** M km. waJrds ot **«.«>0. It is an upland farm 'the present member for York (N. B.)
before, Colby gave him two envelopes eey remedies end • medidae which Is at and cannot be over 200 acres in extent, I happened to live in the capital and quite'S^s^'isass,>w-M4Va' “ r&sæs.
th other one he did Opeh and found $15,- Get ont PILLS today at year dealer's, «tumping, etc, strikes pie as an enorm- hillside of this particular rocky tract 
000 worth of common stock* - This hc W0- * box, or « boxes for suo. Trial trust, ous expenditure. Can the minister ex- of country which overlooks the St John 
brought home, and conferred with Ms MSB if you write - ; 3h: i æ: u pain why An addition to the $48,000 that fiver.
wife and the minister. Nstinn.l r>—-- JL. ro __ « was expended on the farm by the De- Mr. Rogers I am sure mv hnnnroH*Blair then said that the matter drifted Druf « UWBCtl.Ca, partment of Agriculture, he thought it friend wilfacknowledge that he ■■
and that it was not until November or ef . Canada, Limited, Toronto necessary to expend $10,000 more, mak- good judge. ^
December some months later, that any- ing for the year a total expenditure of Mr. Pugsley—Well, probably he is a
thing further was done about the stock, ■ ■■ " I ■ upwards of $60,000? better judge now of legal matte™ thaë
and he said that he told Colby that it Mr. Rogers—Of course my, honorable he was when he was a member of this
didn’t look good enough. “I didn’t feel denies this, and leaves the inference that friend understands that I have nothing house, of what would make a good « 
like dropping the bone for the shadow, there was an arrangement between Blair, to do with the stumping that takes place perimental farm I supposed however W," 
because the minister had used that ex- *™d Morrissy that the latter was to re-'on the farm. It was found necessary riudl have to™ this itoZ Tt^ ^ 
pression to me: ‘Don’t drop the bone cetve one-half of the stock and thriBlair last year to build . superintendent’s $W m„re Zne totoThe^Z“h^ 7 
folth,e shadow’ was cndcavonng to suppress from Mor-house, a piggery, an implement shed;

“Colby said: “What do you want?1 and nssJr the knowledge that he was receiv- these account for tlfe $10,000. , ,! e . .
I said I wanted to make sure that I ®0,000, byt wanted him to believe Mr. Pugsley—How much did the pig- I I 1111 R I RO 11
was going to get something that was all thathe was only getting $10,000. 'gerycost?7T , P8.I M M-U WU|I|M|
right. He brought up about the pro- , ‘,a, sufh 4 maze ” apparent i Mr.'Rogeirs—-$6,000. H ‘i>k I | L|] | llulll
ferred stock and suggested that I should doubledealing by these mefiabout this | MV. Oliver^-How many pigs are kept '■ -
give him back the $15.000 worth I held, stock th*t it is difficult to arrivelat anylthef*.5 P K ■ e ' A
and he wouldgtve me $10,000 ofprefer- 1™°  ̂“g 1 Mr." Rogers-The acting minister of P I IIRRRIORV
red stock bearing seven per cent, inter- 1,1 re8P6ct of th= delivery to Mor- ajrictdture will ^ here tomorrow, and I Ml |UU|\\f

m,. .. ai” » ««e - >1-1 U ui iviunniuul

would give me a contract as manager of or^even a witness, I do noli
the company for $2,000 a year. I looked T* ,,ll would be fair to him that 1 ... , gt,ould economize The
with considerable fartr upon that pro- 8hoHld make any finding or pass any ob- ““,™dl thatwe^ shotidrtonomire The
position, and I said to him- ‘If your serrations m regard to the matter. 1,1 , °.f spending $6,000 on a piggery
company under seal wiff sim a five y«r ***** merely state that the evidence .bet <lu“Uo|,ed f6“ in ordinay
eontrac7to that effect and wi5 Irtd^ disclosed that Mr. Morrissy accompanied 5™Td« ofP«fo eSm^”,^ to 
the contract with the preferred stock, I M7: Bldr to on the occasion at «\e ^ of an 6xpenmratal farm is to
will resign my positioti.’ ” which he received the stock; that he was »et an «ample to farmeti woun^ hew

rnntimiino- mV TppH Rnvo. present when it was ddirercd to Blair. toany farmers does the minister expectdenied riving Rlair anv instrnrti^ ro Mr- Blair states he does not kqew the will be able to afford $5,000 on a pig- 
hand ChaÆe0 Purpose for which Morrissy recdrtd the W-' ffllf fa» seems to me an un-
but it was admitted by Blair that he re! thT master witoM^sv f'"“t tiro toe^iîZ^w™ d^usstog^ 

bv a^ to the oër^Z for the P*"P°86 tot which it was given, and land repairs. The • experimental farm

that fl-CZ tihev Whteh sold to Morrissy or any value ever given like this. I think the minister could well
Ld him tol^k With ^ by him for U‘ There “ also nothing to afford to cut this $160,000 item in two.

statement to be fone”) adds Mr.^eed, ” V anytiung to rtm^am atorat m fnhm.
“Blair in his evidence states that of the Bank Account, L,MF; Pugsley—How is it the Pubhc
fttZ* tof todiëtributedSvhere ft'would fZ^hët^h" ^k81™8 ̂ Tth ‘"r*3’' lp6wder {f" this farm at Fredericton? I
%£$ in ^ of getting eon- ^ns^CoT^ t £££ «r th^" *S

HOT4 S6»114 at Fredericton could be was no election on down there; so how 
checked upon by either H. M. Blair or comes It the minister was spending
K C. Colby. There is also a readable money fin stumping?
reference to a present of $100 made by Mr P K

• Mr. Colby to Mr. Blair and the report *tfi^ 
winds up with a short paragraph con
cerning some other small presents to Mr.,
Blair by the Foundation Co.,'Ltd, and 
other contractors. - i

■ æ m t:
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Blair Says That Was the Minister’s 

Advice-Minister of Public Works 
and His Son Not Heard as Wit
nesses—Their Side of It Should Be 

Heard—Some Severe Comment on 
Blair’s Transactions. '
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ilMr. Turriff—It Is just In matters of

Son ef Minister of PublicWerks 

Savs Me Burned Up Shares 

of Stock Which Colbv Sent 

Him Through H. M. Blair.

1
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To thé Editor of ,The Telegraph.

Sir:—Kindly allow me space in your 
valuable paper to make a few references 
to report of Mr. M. G. Teed on his in
vestigation of the charges made in an 
affidavit by one, Enoch C. Colby against 
H. M. Blair.

I am led to believe by editorials in 
your .paper, as well as others, that my 
name figured yen: prominently, jn saidflH 
report-, Why such should be the case, I 
am at a loss to know.

The evidence, I understand, brought 
out the fact that I received stock certi
ficates for $6,000 from H. M. Rlair. This 
is true—Mr. Blair sent them to me in 
the fall of 1913, and I Informed him that 
I did not want them and would return • 
them to him. He refused to have any
thing to do with them, stating hie in- 
etructions were to hand them to me. I 

Logers-Tbey were probably then threw them in the fire because, 
for the location of the build- knowing this man Colby, I wanted ab- 

Ifig. I woiidd point put that there are salutely nothing to do. with either him 
two kinds of stumping: the kind that is or his company.
done in New Brunswick, and the kind Mr. Teed, 1 understand, states that 
that is carried on in western Canada. because I was jiot a witness that it 

Mr. Pugsley—This is stumping pow- would not be fair to me if he made any 
der. Does it not strike my honorable finding—yet, I would judge from the 
friend that as the Minister of Agricul- press reports that Mr. Teed devotes cou
ture had spent $700 on stumping powder, sidcrable ;space to me (a son of the chief 
this farm could havç got along very well coinmissioner) having received these cer- 
without the Minitser of Public Works tificates.
spending $10 more. While $10 is not a If Mr. Teed wished to extend to me 
large item, $700 is a large amount to British fair play, which he as a lawyer

ought to know something about, why 
did he not call me as a witness and hear 
my side? Not do as he did—make in- 
sinuatlene that because these certifi
cates were sent to me and I being- a son 
of- the chief- Commissioner, that there 
must be something crooked, or under
hand, to the matter?

Mr. Teed seems to think that to my 
going to Ottawa with Blair at the time 
he received all this bogus stock from 
Colby, that I must know all about it. 1 
wish to state that I knew nothing about 
the transaction until Mr. Blair sent me: 
the certificates, explaining that Colby 
said they were foV mé.

I went to Ottawa at the time' to see 
Dr. Reid, acting minister of public 
works, to explain to him about the chan-', 
nel of the Miramichi River, and how 
the Morrissy bridge, then being built, 
would affect navigation,

I Wish to emphatically

n in

1

:
"A Shameful Story.” .. '<■

Concerning this, Mr. T«ed said:
“1 mention this to show that the state

ment >that he was to use-this $6,000 for 
securing contracts wasinot a slip but a 
deliberate assertion repeated for the sec
ond time in his evidence. It seems to 
me a sordid, shameful story. There is 
no pretence of any possibility of con
tracts for wfirk of the kind desired ex
cept from the department of which he 
was secretary. It would be interesting 
to know where he thought this stock 
would do the most good. Unless the 
contracts were secured, there Was noth
ing to manage.” Salisbury, N. B, April 17—A E , . „„ ,

“Than again, quoting from Mr. Blair’s tj*.. . , , spend on stumping powder,evidence. ‘In the9 meantime I was to see hPm”’, wh° *?cceede1<} Mr- Rogers—I do not wish to dispute
If their contract could not be renewed L <3?*npbeH the statement of my honorablè friend,

tract could be renewed? He must have annsua?lnterest ^“d «nch a small Item as $10 for stump-
intended to do so by taking advantage «»* Powder among the expenditures of
of his position and of any influence he ^remment at Ottawa in the intereste the Agricultural Department. They buy 
had with the minister or government tt in $700 worths.
But it is statéd that the 5 stock was of matters with the government for «Sw* Mr- Rogers—perhaps it was spent on 
no value, no more than wah paper. To fflSptS&SJstumping the piggery site, 
my mind that but accentuated the mala important items on the list* Tt to Mt Mr. Pugsley—That is a new theory 
tides of the bargain, because by the get- that the eastern farmers and stock rats* Put forward. It seems to me absurd 
ting of contracts through^d, influence <gjgt6cf..r?Jfl~ to Jpend $6»,000 on that farm when the
and by the use of the $6,000 stock it was. atton ^ meny roatters at the hands of war is on,; and I was very much struck 
expected to make it of value. It Is true the government as the western petmte are when I saw the item in the Auditor- 
that there was no access in getting con- enjo^ng, and this, it is felt, Is^ro in a Genera’s Report under the Department 
im'h^n^r.se^o^r wm!0* measmc the fact that the people in of Agriculture. It shows, as so many
^!b Î" “rt&SS: b / 1?* the west have shown more e^y in other things show, that the ministers, ex-

TT* pressing their claims than have the pco- «pt on rare occasions, do not redire
P*e of the maritime provinces. Hmcê that a war is on, or that there is any 

I to£erePhe re^d the stoT” *“* move for better freight rate^ etc. difflcultyln raUing money ;Jhey .go^ht
to1Mrre’rLl’s1<ï^rtetoddreme “dn't Vant the Var. - times, Ld there was no demand for in-

toto^r^pSofhis^rt,^! rolBM, brnteUy aSSaUlted a ^ftrWhar$6Rb00Dr.„nexte^'

areleftera8 from "from fered severe punishment. The^ suffer- war is on? But the minister wffl
Blair, there are copies of cheques and to8 from Ms weU-deserved treatment and hot look into it; my words will faU upon 
copies of telegrams but the* ail concern seeing more of it to come, he set m» a deaf ears. Unfortunately the Minister 
the arrangements as outtoied above, whine, “I didn’t want this flghy, he of Agriculture is ill, but some other 
Colby apparently did not £ve up hope crips. “I am willing to have peace, but minister ought To glve an explanation 
of getting further contracta until after the other fellows keep on thumping me. of this item. My honorable friend from 
the session of 1914, during which the op- I am as innocent as a babe. The other Edmonton suggests that as stumping 
position had exposed the contract and fellows are the ones to blame." powder wgs bought, perhaps the Min-
the tremendous price the province was This, in brief, sets forth the substance ister of Militia could tell us something
paying for cleaning and painting the of Herr von Bethmann-Holweg’s speech about it. Perhaps the item got into
bridges. It was not, however, until May at Berlin several days ago. “We didn’t fois account by mistake. At all events,
18, 1914, that the Hon. Mr. Morrissy want this war,” tie said. Ip a sense hç is;of this $58,000 that was spent by the 
sent the following terse letter- to Mr. right. He didn’t want the war that he (Departments of Agriculture and Pqblic 
Colby: “I wish to inform you we do not has had to meet. He wanted to buUy j Works, .upwards of $700 was for stump- 
purpose pointing any steel bridges this end crush the child (Belgium) without ing powder.
year.” * interference from any quarter. It is | Mr. Rogers—Fredericton is the capital

true that the bally has already been se- of New Brunswick; a very important
verely punished, and cries for peace. But province, and a very important city,
a peace that would leave Mra in a posi- Unfortunately, as regards the farm, the
tion to repeat the brutal assault at any district is well wooded, and It was neces-
time would not be a satisfying peace, sary to do a great deal of stumping. My
The onlookers, having taken up the honorable friend spoke of other kinds of
cause of the injured one, must now see stumping a moment ago. I am sure he
that the bully is thoroughly punished will realize on reflection that the stomp-
and crushed. V \:';,v jiV |ing at .the form is hot nearly so expens-

m
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To Press Claims 
On Government

Sir Wilfrid’s Clear Reply.

5
and 
ister how was

sstate that my 
faforr, the chiefs commissioner of public 
works, was not aware of my having re-' 
ceived these certificates until he heard it 
from the, evidence, and I think for Mr. 
Teed to embody in Ms report, as he sure
ly did, otherwise the newspapers of the 
province would not have commented on 
it as they did, insinuations reflecting on 
my character, which I defy Mr. Teed 
or any man in the province to point his 
finger at, js a mean, contemptible piece 
of business and not worthy of a man 
occupying a position Mr.,Teed occupies 
in. this province. i ■

Thanking you, Mr, Editor, I am,
CHAS. J. MORRISSY.

f

Newcastle, N. B, 
April 16, 19*$.

Pending the publication of Commis
sioner Tred’s report, Mr. Morrissy’s let
ter is published in order that his explan
ation may reach the public. In giving it 
publication, The Telegraph -is not in any y 
way attempting to pass upon the merits 
fif the Teed repdrt.—Ed. Telegraph.

I

whether he

1
Halifax, April 18—The legislatif*! 

council tfiday passed the prohibition bill 
by a vote of 12 to 6. An amendment 
was added to the bill as sent from the 
lower house fixing Sept. 80 as the time 
for the abolition of the bar, but this was 
voted down, after the original time, June 
80, was passed. Thus Halifax goes dry 
on June 80.

Reference to Mr. C J. Morrissy.
Mr. Teed then deals with Chas J. 

Morrissy as follows:
“With reference to the,

$5,000 of stock given fo 
rissy, son of the minister c et, publie 
works, Mr. Blair says it w«»> delivered 
by the express directions of Colby. Cotoy

.
>
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Stay Young!I1 ■3;____Don't let your Liver melee yon K 
old Wore your time. Keep it 
"lively™ and relieve Constipation p 
with Carters Little Liver Pills. j|| 
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Id- the sender Mmself before the 
m- year. end of th*

Gronsky, Private John Oakes 140th 
talion, Mrs. Percy Fairweather m! 
Kathleen Robinson, Miss Nora Peto~S 
Miss Mary ScovU and Miss FramS 
Cass well.

ted
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his PBTITCODIAO

Petitcodiac, April 18—Rev. Mr. Or.nt 
was a week-end guest in town and n»! 
cupied the United Baptist pulpit SunI 
day forenoon.

Mrs. Fawcett, Campbellton, is the eue*» 
of Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds Lockhart!^-

Mrs. Geo. Wilmot returned Thursday 
from Macaan (N. &), where she spent 
a few weeks with her son, Charles.

Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Bradshaw end Mia» 
Evelyn left Friday for Florid*.

Miss Vanbarten has been engagea f» 
Wm. Pollick to take charge of his mil 
linery establishment.

C. A. Keith was 
during the week-

Mrs. Earl Steeves, who has spent the 
past two months in Hillsboro, returned 
home last week

Mrs. M. B. Keith returned from Sus
sex on Tuesday.

Mrs. Samuel Douglas returned from 
Colpitis yesterday, where she 
tending her mother’s funeral.

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Stockton were 
week-end guests of friends in Sussex.

Armour Brown, Salisbury, was the 
guest of his brother, Alex. Brown, for 
the week-end.

A number 
village went

by
ed

’ard
in

r, of
re-

ic-
a visitor to Susse*

the
so-

was

the
:t-

was allien,

to

ime
her
:k- tf asset-aPlay, The Birth of a Nation.

Mrs. Alex. Smith, was in Sussex on 
Thursday, guest of her daughter, Alice 

The Ladies’ Aid of the Baptist church 
will serve teas and have a sale on Wed
nesday evening. The band will be m at
tendance.

Roy Mann, of the 104th BattaUon, is 
a visitor to town.
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S.J, April in the Hills.
(By Archibald Lampman.) 

ng Today the world is' wide and fair 
With sunny fields of lucid air, 

im And waters dancing everywhere; -
The snow is almost gone; 

me The noon is builded high with light 
of And over heaven’s liquid height,

In steady fleets serene and white,
The happy clouds go on.

yg. The channels run, the bare earth^teartw 
ere And every hoUow rings and gietSmg 

With jetting falls and dashing streams; 
The rivers burst and fill; 

jjer The fields are full of Utile lakes, 
t And when the romping wind awakes 
"0f The water ruffles blue and shakes,

And the pines roar on the hill
«Id, The ctows go by, a noisy throng; »

About the meadows all day long 
The shore-lark drops his brittle song;

And up the leafless tree 
8 The nut-hatch runs, and nods, and 

clings;
The bluebird dips with flashing wings, 
The robin flutes, the sparrow sings, 

e And the swallows float and flee*
I break the spirit’s cloudy bands, 

irt, A wanderer in enchanted lands,
I feel the sun upon my hands; 

ie- And far from care and strife 
in The broad earth bids me forth. I rise 

With lifted brow and upward eyes, 
ng I bathe my spirit to bine skies, 
on And taste the springs of tife* V
j1 I feel the tumult of new birth; 

foô I waken with the wakening earthf 
I match the bluebird in her mirths 

And wild with wind and sun, '?&&& 
of A • treasurer of immortal <hws,‘
!k. 1 roam the glorious world with praise. 

The hillsides and the woodland ways,
Till earth and I are one.
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Funeral of Late Mr, Purdta,
Fredericton, April 17.—The funeral of , 

Joseph W. Purdie, whose body was 
found in the river at Maugerville, took 
place this afternoon with services con
ducted by Rev. Dean Neales, 
ment was made in the old Protestant 
burying ground. C. H. Ramsay of St. 
John, a brother-in-law, was among the 
mourners. Although foere is some dif
ference of opinion as to the'probable 
manner of death, the concensus of opin
ion is that he Was accidentally drowned.
A parcel containing a new pall 'of'socks 
and a collar was found in his overcoat 
pocket. The glasses which he always 
wore were also found in his pocket, but 
were not in the case. The sum of $6.70 
and a gold watch were to bis pocket. 
There were also several letters, two'of 
which had been written by himself but 
not mailed. Mr. Purdie disappeared 
tarty in December and friends thought 
he had gone to the Maine lumber woods.
He tried to enlist for overseas service 
some time ago, but was rejected on ac
count of his eyesight.
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Wife—The dressmaker says she won’t 
make me another gown until you pay her 
bill.

Hub (with relief)—That’s very good 
of her. I’ll send her a note of thanks.
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the WOflfllED MO SLEEPLESS ?
Nerves Are Recked. 
Vitality is Lowered. 
Brain k

iys

p
be

lc-
ir.

1er
(opiates, Sedatives, Narcotic*, *Wot*< 

Than Useless. Produce No f 
anent Good.:k- t

im,
, Worry, overwork, over-study and In
digestion cause Insomnia.
| Healthy, natural sleep, can’t be prfi- 

J 1 id need by drugs. V - " X .
8 ! ‘ First, the blood circulation must be 

Improved:
i . ; Congestion of blood in the head must
PJ18 j be removed.
i”6 ! Irritation in the brain must be re- 

I Sieved.
on i, It’s because Ferro zone equalises efaeuJ 
,ey lation, because it soothes the Irritation, 

because it removes congestion that if 
does cure insomnia.

rh6 For building blood and nerve, for tos 
(ch j stilling force and lifé into overworked 
fo’ I iorgans, for establishing strength end 

! (vitality, where can you find anything so 
r*e Sure as Ferrozone.
nn i Remember, sleep is just as important 

[as food. - y ' -• .!#;< •' •
; You must sleep, or break down.

You can if you’ll use Ferrozone «®d 
.thereby remove the conditions wnHa. now % 
keep you from sleep.

; Ferrozone is not a narcotic, not • 
e_ dope; it is a health-giving tonic that any 

child or delicate woman can use. ,
Absolutely safe is Ferrosone. ' i 
Take it for a month, take it for •

' year—no harm, but immeasurable good 
' | .will result.

To sleep well, look well, feel well, to

of i

ic-
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«

b.i fbe free from depression, nervousness or 
.'blues—use Ferrozone. It’s a food topic. 

er a healer to the weak and wretched, a 
_g boon to the steeples»—sold everywhere in 
,y |60c. boxes.
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L PUESLEÏ te5S=fe=sfcs«cs==.-Il UUuLLI occur. The new spur lfne^wouldlih **idge8 which this government might
away with the very great danger which »:-st them in, I shall be glad to hear rep- 

" "" ' exists now. ; reséntations in that respect.”
bL&jMr. Reid—î^am glad the hon. member | As I understand it—-and it has been 

mentioned that. I will draw stten- Published in the local press—the repre- 
to the matter. eentatives of the provincial government

------- claim that the dominion government
I 1UTR t ryv'TF”? CPBWfvr should construct these bridges. Here we

have the dominion government putting it,
| Continuing the discussion of the rail- as it were, on the provincial government,
’ estimates, M. S. Loggie, M-P., said, and the provincial government saying, it 

' P?rt: up to the dominion government. And'
About twelve years ago the domin- all the time these families are suffering, 

government purchased this line from If this sort of thing were to go on, it 
Alexander Gibson Manufacturing would look to me as if these people were 

Company for in round figures about to be penalised for all time. It is a case 
three-quarters of a million dollars, and to which, I think, the acting minister 
undertook the operation of the line be- should give bis best attention, 
tween Fredericton and Loggieville on State what the acting minister said. I 
tiie south side of t(ie Miramichi jiver. had this matter up with him two years 
1 he government had all along operated ago, and here are his words: 
a Short Une on the north side of the ! ‘'Bridges are now being built across the 
river. After the government purchased river, or it is intended to build-ihem.” 
m »0au *om 4he' Akjlander Gibson j The survey made in the meantime, or
wôrttfS Company, they put in prior to that time, I am got sure which, THE HILL WIFE,
working order a missing lmk of some and not One further step that I know of
ftye miles between Blackville and In- has been taken. Ttumthe acting minis- (By Robert Frost-)
diantown, and so operated the road ter said as follows: TnneHnm,
from Newcastle to Blackville instead of j “Is it not reasonable that before final
to Indiantown, The committee will un- action is taken, the minister of railways (Her Word),
derstand that the road operated into and canals should dismiss the matter with °!£ oughb not to have to
Chatham runs down on the south side the "provincial government, and see what „ 80 much as you and Iof the river. What I assert is that resi- is advisible tf ^ whether thï Care fhen the bird,
jJSj? °«nrihe SOU-t|h 8lde “f river had government or the provincial government T_ hou8e
côuid ltohtlvPrtIkeBaw ^ f n° ^JSOn *boM bufld the bridges and where they T° See™ to say good-byi
SI SÏÏS'.S'ÆJ'—4. "a* *«t~~ o, „„ „ wfe. ^ lel
They received, it may be true, a small Site , t ,we With whatever it is they sing, **
pittance for the right of way through 1 sT- 41!? mBt4er or The truth being we are as much
«“it fmTy ' notihibeeaa seha'fe th”" Paid ! This was the 9th'Tjune, 1914. T°° **“* f<>r the one 4hin*
did not in a very short time acrep^the m^be^saïîr^But* I^thfnlT th!fh!n f°r the other her«s-

" : the pittance for the right of way iTSSBl ^ And their budt »r driven nests,
or not. At any rate, their farms were : t„ 18 What you sald „ „

aars«s.‘ajt,%s: ■ BSEi-Sis.-k *

ate a portion of the line, that is to I ", then are the words I have iJready To lamps untighted and fire gone srav 
say, the - Une between Blackville and j* , T ,,, , - , . , - They learned to rattle the lock and Lev
Chatham Junction, namely, sixteen , d J 4hik 1 jf* the ,nlforr”a' To give whatever might chance to be
miles. Instead of operating their line ,,,, a^d g to the hon- member the Warning and time to be off in flight-
on the south side of the river, they de- .&• , „ , „ And preferring the out. to the fn-doo,
cided to run all their trains down the *r.u^ *he position night,
north side of the river and to take up nhe a^ting minister of railways They learned to leave the house don*
the rails on the south side of the river, PractiiciaI'v_ asked for a little breathing wide 1
thus leaving the roadbed without rails tln?f ,tba‘ be ,mlght take this matter up Until they had lit the lamp in-i^ 
and the residents without the railway '[lth *be Provincial government, and that
privileges that they had eftjoyed, nay, e. bnd.T“ ^ou,ld be constructed. And The Smile,
more, that they had paid tori bicause yet* ln. sPlte that> and in spite of
the local government which granted the thî,gn^ancf these P60^1® have— ' (H r Word)‘
charter for this road subsidized it and • Mr' MorPhy—And in spite of the I didn’t like the way he went away, 
the money of these residents went into , wa^~ , , Th«t smile! It never came of being gav
the construction of that piece of rail- Mr' LoS*le—and in spite of the war, Still he smiled—did you see him?—I 
way. If a railway corporation owned you like* noth’ng ‘has been done. I sure !
the railway on each side of the river, have no doubt. though I cannot recall at Perhaps because we gave him only bread 
the one being only 16 miles long and the moment, that sorts of these men are And the wretch knew from tnat teat we 
other 125 miles between Fredericton and at the ,ront giving their blood for the were poor.
LtoggieviUe, and they said to the Rail- 8ake of country and home. And yet the Perhaps because he let us give instead 
way Commission: “We want to cease king, who can do no wrong, has inflicted of seizing from us as he might have 
operating that piece of road on the south a wound that will not be quickly healed. seized.
side of the river,” what would the Rail- The time has come when the acting min- Perhaps he mocked at us for being wed, 
way Commission say? They would *ster should take measurer to redeem Ur being very young (and he was pleased 
say: “These neople have vested rights, 1 what was considered, at any rate, a , haje a vision of us old and dead),
and you must npt take away from them Pledge that these bridges should he con- , e[ how far down the road he’s got
the railway privUeges that they have structed and access given to the railway He 8 watching from the woods us like as 
paid for and that they have enjoyed for on the north side of the river for the not' -
upwards of a quarter of a century.” residents who are so aggrieved. —. ■ '
Now, I have said that if these two Mr. Graham—He is Sin acting minister Ibe Oft-repeated Dream,
pieces of road were owned by a railway who does not act. She had no saying dark enough
corporation, the crown would step in Mr- Loggie—Now that the matter has For the dark pine that kept 
and interfere with any attempt on their j been brought to his attention, I hope that Forever trying the window Tateh
part to cease operating a portion of the ! he will take it in hand. The minister Of the room where they slept
railway on either side of the river. Yet, ,nsed these words: ■ ,
W the pftifeipâte that the king can do “The opinion1 I have from parties in His tireless but ineffectual hands 
no harm, and that the king will not Hlat section of the couhtry is that with That with every futile pass
allow any one else to do any harm, » little bridge or two across the river Made the great tree seem as a little bird
what does the king do?.. The king steps .they would really be better situated than Before the mystery of glass' 
in and robs one hundred people of their 1 with the road they had, owing to its „
vested rights. W |being impossible to-'opérate heavy trains B*,^ever had *een inside the room,

Mr. Graham—Who acts for the king? and heavy engines on account of the „,And.0 ■ y.on® of the lwo 
Mr. Loggie—The governor general in'bridges. I have not seen much opposi- ”*8 afraid in an oft-repeated dream 

councU—the government of the day. I tion to the present scheme.” of what he thought to do.
charge that the government of the day | I invite the acting minister to hold a _
have robbed 100 people in my county meeting in that district and fiqd out ' Tie Impulse,
of rights and privileges that they have whether there was opposition to that It was too lonély for her there, 
enjoyed for the last thirty years and scheme. I say that the action that has And too wUd,
witnout giving them any compensation been taken has much interfered with the An^ since there were but two of them,
whatever. I will not say that they did prosperity of the farmers in that district. And no child,
not attempt to give some salve that, We talk about economic waste, but it
would perhaps heal the wound more or seems to me that this is a case where And work was little in the house,
less, because what did they do They the minister could avoid economic waste. She was free,
actually ordered a survey fob the com- Indeed, he could have quite the opposite- And followed where he furrowed field,
struction of one bridge or more across he could help thele people to build' up Or felled tree.

80/lü4 tbe residents on the what is more or less a shattered home 
south side of the river npght have an because of their rights having been taken She rested on a log and tossed
approach to the railway that they were.away from them by the king, who can The frEsh chips’0PlrnflHV°? he,n0rth Side" do no wrong. Of course, the government W“h a so,ng onIy to herself

And this is as far as compensation has tore responsible for what the king does °n her 1,ps'
-simply a survey for the bridge , in this regard. We hold the government . , . .... . .

. .... .. . ., ... acting minister responsible, and we hope thrf they will And once she went to break a bough
in 1914 that the bridge would be built, fully discharge their duties and respon- „t°f black, alde/' .
I want to have a heart-to-heart talk slbilities * respon She strayed so far she scarcely heard
with the acting minister as to his prom- -_______ _ -1t When he called her—
ise, and as to the necessity of construct- “The T to Loot.”
ing these bridges, so that the families , ** 40 L<x>t* And didn’t answer—didn’t speak—
so adversely affected may have an ap- (Toronto Globe.) Or return.
proach to the railway frorti the south In an article on the fuse scandal pub- Sbe stood* and then she ran and hid 
aide of the river. One .hundred fam- Hshed elsewhere in this issue, Industrial In the fern, 
mes have been ruthlessly robbed of their Canada, the organ of the Canadian Man- )
vested rights and right of way, and to- rtfacturers’ Association, does'not mince He never found her, tho he looked 
day it is necessary for them to keep up words. It is pointed out that eighteen . Ev'rî'where,
fences on each side of the roadbed. And -months ago the association approached ™ he “““ at *^r “other’s house
there own money helped to construct the the government in a spirit of helpfulness Was she there, 
road, because the provincial government to point out weaknesses that existed in 
gave the subsidy to them. In the name relation to war contracts. The recep- 
of fair play, why is it necessary to al- tion given its suggestions was not of a 
low this ugly Scar, if I may so express character calculated to invite further co-
myself, to remain? Will not the acting operation. Other warnings given by
minister instruct the general manager friends of the government to the prime 
to teke this matter up once more and minister passed unheeded. The situation 
see if he cannot find a way to relieve the became intolerable, and “the license to 
situation. Let the acting minister, or loot had to be .terminated.” 
the deputy minister, or the general After this very blunt statement, and 
manager, visit the locality and see there after declaring that Sir Robert Borden’s 
the roadbed with the iron rails taken own record precludes the thought that 
from it, and find out. how it has adverse- his refusal to intervene was due to any 
ly affected the people in that district, desire to shield; corruption, Industrial 
Let him come down there at this time, Canada proceeds to disclose a condition 
when the river will be altaost a rapid, of affairs respecting the fuse contracts 
when it must be practically impossible fully warranting the statement that tkv 
to get across, .even in a canoe; and yet license to lotit had to he terminated It 
famiUes that have enjoyed railway facil- is shown that Messrs. T. A. Russell and 
ities are pow deprived of them. This Lloyd Harris of the Russell Motor Co 
committee has been talking for three who tried to obtain for their company 
hours, about additional railway facilities, fuse orders that had lain in the hands 
yet you take up the rails, and refuse of the shell committee from November 
to operate a piece of railway because 1614, to April, 1915, were referred bv 
you have the power in your own hands General Hughes to Colonel Allison in 
to do so, because, aa you say, the king the Manhattan Hotel, New York, for 
can do no harm But the king would details. They sought, instead, to do 
m 4 ïfek anybody else to do what he business .with the shell committee, but 
himself has done in this Case. were again referred to Allison, who was

Mr. HJacDonald The king can do no said to have the "blatter in hand with
WTutg' r „ iriA_-T-i.* * . prospective contractors in the United

Mr. Loggie—This government has a States. Finally they obtained a promise
PM?m2d£ËT-& tr°m 4hc c°mmittee that one miU™

M?^T4drâ?he “"S dld wron«- the five million fuses required would be 
M Uf^~Diî wrong—a gross held pending the receipt of a tender 

a -f red famdies of from them. They were given two weeks 
thS^mc8hnn ri °Dly in which to make their inquiries
ïr iüV' , , . and calculations and to put in their
Mr. Loggie—Now, I want to show tender. , .

On May 25, 1915, they tendered for a 
million fuses at $4.20. On May I<>, six 
days beforetheir-tender was put in, and 
regcu-dless of the promise to hold the 
business open, the shell committee 
awarded contracts for the. whole five 
million fuses to companies promoted by 
Allison and his associates. Of the fuses 
a small portion was to be made at $4 
each, but the price for the majority was 
4.50. Later the Russell Motor Co. made 
a contract under which these fuses are 
being made for $3.70 each.

Industrial Canada asks: “Were bind
ing commitments regarding this business
made over the heads of the shell com- “You are not workin^^h^^S 
rnittee ? Jf so, by whom, and for what place,” said the butler, 
purpose? and adds: “No,” replied the cook, “I’ve been ob-

1 ,r^_.w-?u, sccm *° some- fliged to change families several times and 
Ihmg behind all this calling for exr 1 I’m gdln^ to keep on trying till I M 
planation. For over flvç months the

■ - v . mmS v-.« 'tywM tW- ? %[-WT]

_________
t ada should deal lth Se tn Oh t I —*

r of our soldiers, no 
hat his position or his politics.
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j of New Brunswick. Carleton county. It

SUBSCRIPTION RATBS-Sent by a of 
mall to any address in Canada at one Mile and $85^00 a mile, 
doüar a year. Sent by mail to any the guarantee for the porti 
address in the United States at two jey , ,dollars a year. AU subscription, must „ L n^tace^oMd
be paid in advance. m les. 11 the province could

In mafling price of subscription always cured direct entrance for a third Trar 
send money by nost office order or régis- continental line here for $15,000 a w 
lered letter. the bargain would have compared
ADVERTISING RATES - Ordinary f . L.n out a ^ ,

ron ofth^1pa^* Mrti^Mer'tioMl^O pn undertaken by- the present local govern- bMtie" than *the 35,000^ wn Toronto i-il*6 t0 CoUfte-

AdvertisemenU of Wants, For Sale, People everywhere who are interested jtertedT^thousands' ^"^ordly^alTd ^ ®3V OiSCUSSCtl
mïSRTiOTtopcT-AIÏÏi. “ v-v m r .. 's-j; -------------

tances must be rent by post office order g‘TmB ll Proper connections feel that J'T, ?ft 45em "rould INJUSTICF ON NORTH^HORP
or registered letter, end addressed totTliev they have been fooled for some years hi ,g^4*” , VlN NUK I H SHUnt
Telegraph Publishing Company. past. They do not yet know what is 0f whom has offered his s^rvieeTtml °his -------------'"JIBE; BSSSJ JrTSi S" &a,Triegraph and intended foY prtbtlcation ctsion to change the route was arrived Senator discUum Up CfiM Where Kffiils Were Tom

The- soone^ the Senate sets' about this. Up and People Deprived of Their 
Hshed. Otherwise, rejected letters are They feel ttmt thJ9hould ^ » frank of houze-cieanlng the better. Right!.
■SSSj ■ disclosure of all the reasons behind the AN.EXPENSIVE FARM.

new scheme at both .Ottawa and Fred- The farmers of New Brunswick should 
ericton. Vague promises about the fu- u. .-9 JLHm # ture philanthropy of the Dominion gov- ** mtere8led to reading about 801116 of

anfi $/hf lews : emment wiH carry no weight, so recent- 44,6 expenditures recently made at the
^ •-‘--the province been confronted with Dominion Experimental Farm near Fred-çr. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 22, 1910 [ ,a’s breach of faith in connection ericton" In the House of Commons on

v the eastern route and the cost of AprU 18, Hon. Mr. Pugsley pointed out
J-:-; SPEAKIN6 (ff PLEDGER. the big bridges. > y that the Public Works Department had

in telling the public once more, that ' ■ ■ spent $10,701 on this farm during the
the Valley Railways going to "be.built ™ ROUTE, j 2. year ended March 81, 1916, ‘fin addition
to Westfield, notwithstanding wlraHKe " A“ adV°Cs46 ** 4he loCal goV6rnment 40 Whi.C.h 4hWe had ^ ******* 
public may say about ft, the Standard scheft»e to Mnk up the Valley RaUway npon 4he/arm durin« the
makes the foUowlpg statement: *lth the C P. R. at Westfield teUs us 2’w, of $40’000'” 80 in on? Fear, Dr.

Pugsley said, there had been expended
upon a comparatively small farm up
wards of $50,000.

He asked Hon. Mr. R'bgers, vfrho was 
handling the estimates for the Minister 
of Agriculture, to explain why, in addi
tion to the $48,000 spent on this farm 
by the Agricultural Department, (t was 
necessary to spend $10,000.

Hon- Mr. Rogers said that last year 
It was found necessary to bipld a super
intendent’s house, a piggery, and an im- 
pfement shed, and that these accounted 
for the $10,00. • .

Dr. Pugsley—How much did the pif-

Rogers—$5,000.

committee had been waiting 
convenience of United States 
motor* to get over $20,000,000 
of contracts signed. At last

the fuses, but simply in the sign, ' 
of a contract for their manufacture 
and without waiting those extra 
days to see what the

on the 
pro-

worth
a

. ft,I
' -f’ » . ' " Svthe Val- • 

ted, 120 of
six

promise, pass up honest Canadian 
capital and honest Canadian labor in 
order to provide a feast for a bunch 
of Yankee grafters, and incidentally 
assent to an arrangement for plund
ering the British treasury to the 
tune of $2,000,000! There

£5£
v*ry

ion
the

Let me R * ....... _ , ■■■must be
a reason, and the reason should he ’ 
made known.”
Sir Sam Hughes has the floor, 

were Allison and his associates 
their license to loot?

Why
given

care

In the House of Commons on April 11 
Hon.. Mr. Pugsley brought -up the mat
ter of the I. C. R. spur line to Courte
nay Bay, and W. 3. Loggie, M. P, 
a strong appeal for justice to Ms North 
Shore Constituents who have been de
prived of a railway line by the govern
ment's action in tearing up the rails;

(Hansard, April 11). ""
Mr. Pugsley—There is an item here, 

$111,000, for a spur line tp Courtenay 
.Bay. That was voted first in 1912-13, 
I think. Last year $112,000 was voted, 
$1,000 was expended, and now the min
ister is asking for $111,000. What was 
done under the. vote granted in 1912-18?

Mr. Reid—Nothing has been spent of 
the amount voted last year. The amount 
voted in 1912-18 was $135,000; the 
amount expended $1,257.85. In 1914-15 
the amount voted waf $184,000, and the 
amount expended $2,671.41. The amount 
voted in 1915-16 was $112,000, and the 
estimated expenditure during that year 
JL000. So we have a revote of $111,000. 
1 he construction of the diversion to the 
Courtenay Bay branch will permit the 
abandonment of 0.68 miles of the present 
line, which contains many objectionable 
street crossings in the city of St. John. 
The proposed line will be' free of all 
grade crossings and will give the Inter
colonial ‘railway control of the water 
front at this point. The amount asked 
to be revoted will' cover the purchase of 
right of way and ajl expenses in connec
tion therewith and include preparation 
of plans. The amount shown does not 
cover any construction work. The Cour
tenay Bay work, of course, comes under 
the Public Works Department, and any 
discussion in connection with it should 
take place on the estimates of that de
partment I have been in St. John only 
once, and I was around Gourtenay Bay ; 
l remember the objectionable crossings 
at that point. The expenditure of this 
amount will depend a great deal, I sup
pose, on bow the work proceeds at Cour
tenay Bay.

Mr. Pugsley—When was the contract 
first voted for this work?

Mr. Reid—In 1918-14, $185,000.
Mr. Pugsley—K was, voted in 1913-14 

and in 1914-15; it is now voted again. 
Practically notiiing.has been spent, I 
itodetstand, ex<ij»£'a (ew thousand dol-

JFtitti-WitiK Wpsipll come round the

made

ceived

that “the trade St. John gets from the“After it is completed it will be oper-
atedag apart ot ^e Canadian Govern- construction „f the National Transcon-
taken oyer under an arrangement which *nental depends not at all on the route 
will repay to the province every dollar the Valley road follows from Gagetown 
put. Into the construction of the road, to St. John. It depends very largely, if 
New Brunswick will get a new and not altogether nnon the th,profitable railway, St. John will secure, Drovinc^ th!
more business and vastly improved ter- proTlnclal government makes with the 
minai facilities arid flië people will fiot federal government for present trade and 
be one penny the poorer. And when future ownership for the provincial road.” 
4ba,4h“ tt '’IT The national traffic which this port
will still be passing resolutions of pro->wm 866urp throngh the National Traits- 
test and The Telegraph and Times com- oontfmfhtal, whether that railway be 
plaining that this port is being ‘robbed’ operated by the Dominion government or 
or ‘betrayed.’” the Grand Trunk Pacific, will defend

There is absolutely nothing to show, or chiefly upon the sort of connection the 
even to indicate, that the Dominion gov- National Transcontinental has with the 
emment contemplates takiqg over the principal winter port of the country. " 
Valley Railway and repaying the prov- The scheme which the local govem- 
inee for the cost of construction. This ment proposes would handicap St. John 
arrangement has been hinted at vaguely treméndousiy, first by utilising the Can- 
by one or two speakers who ada Eastern, with its very heavy grades, 

west side route, but and secondly by giving the Valley Rail- 
authority „tor way (raffle to the C P. R. at Westfield 
hority has-bffifi or Welsford, and thereby interpos" 

effectuatiy concealed. In the House of more heavy grades between that traffic 
Commons there has been no Intimation and its objective, inot to speak of extra 
of any sack" arrangement, much, less any cost and congestion on_aocount of C. P. 
hint of binding legislation tq that effect. R. business.

But what is the use of telling the peo- There is no disguising from the public 
pie of New Brunswick about future ai- the fact that the buiiness of preparing 
rangements of this kind? Did not the St. John to receive and to handle 
Dominion government actually vphaa; continental traffic has not prospered dur- 
through the House of Commons m agree
ment to build the big bridges over the 
St. John and "Kennebeccasls rivers? The 
people of this province know that this 
was done,- and that delegates from the 
New Brunswick Legislature, who went 

* to Ottawa, returned with the statement 
that instead of $1,000,000 the Dominion 
government was going to devote $8,000,- 
00p to

waj
gery

Mr.
Hon. Mr. Rogers was unable to tell 

how many pigs were kept there, but 
promised that the acting Minister of 
Agriculture would do so later on. ' 

Mr. Turriff asked what farmers would 
think of a $5,000 expenditure for a pig
gery in war time. Hon. Mr. Rogers sug
gested that a large expenditure for 
stumping powder, which was questioned, 
may hare been spent on “stumping the 
piggery site." ' yl;

Evidently there are matters in connec
tion with this experimental farm which 
would be the better for a little igore 
daylight. It seems to have got beyond 
the experimental stage.

' note And comment. ' • j}
i As Sir Sam Hughes spoke Tuesday 
on a question of privilege his defence 
was not debatable. Sir Wilfrid spoke 
for a few minutes only. Before a com
mission there will be evidence—and 
cross-examination. ' '-■■■

* * *

The Quebec government, which is to 
appeal to the electors on May'22, will 
undoubtedly be returned td power. The 
Legislature recently dissolved contained 
flfty-seveli Liberals, fifteen Conserva
tives, one Nationalist, and one Laborite. 
In all of the by-elections during the last 
four years supporters of the administra
tion have been returned.'
Gouin has been the most progressive
leader Quebeé has had for a generation.

■ ■—* *. »
.. . „ Washington—once more—has sent its

pÜ ÏÏÏS.SÜ * -”a" *«• “ “» **

RR "!■ N-
for 'by the Dominion entirely. J -ÎT, will dash off something that will get 

The interests of St. John «id of the ; ;the Kaiser’s goat» 
province are identical in the matter of 14 thlng'
the Valley RaUway and the Transcon- When I was teaching *t Princeton, 
tinental. The interest* of national tram-, Chorus— 
portation surely demand that the traffic " Click! dick! click! click! 
should have the easiest and cheapest pos- "s
sible entrance to St John harbor. Up C16k! eHek!-(But< what’s the use?)
to the present time no serious effort has 
been made to show that the new scheme 
proposed is based on sotmd traffic con
siderations. It never should be forgotten 
for a moment that1 completion of, thetsary. 
greet railroad from Winnipeg to Monc- than

. favor the 
if they had any 
it the nature- of that aut

Tranà-
.

ing late years. It always was understood, 
that we Should have a proper connection 
with the Transcontinental, ahd that, be
fore that road was Completed, we should 
have at this port certain terminal facili
ties,'including a passenger station, im
migration shed, elevator, yard room, and 
the like. Where are these things? How 
long wiU it take to build them? What 

the, construction of these bridges, prospect is there that they will be com- 
Y$t a -shdrt time ago, without'warning pleted before national traffic Jias keen, 
arid without tiedsei the provincial gov- diverted to other routes? =" f 
emment organs announced that the Do If the Dominion government Is going 
minion govemment^had repudiated its to take over the -Valley Railway, and 
bargain. Under siich circumstances, in repay the province for its expenditure in 
the face of these well known facts, what that connection, why is not the matter 
is the value of another pledge about the placed on that basis by binding action 
Dominion taking over the Valley Rail- in the House of Commons? What is the 
way after it has been completed accord- good of hinting at future ownership by 
ing to the latest scheme? So far as is the Dominion, when there is nothing to 
known from the outgivings from the gov- warrant any belief in it, and at a time 
emment press it is proposed that New 
Brunswick shall saddle itself with the 
expense of a line to Vanceboro or to,'8t.
Stephep, in addition to excusing theJOfe- 
mtaion government for tree 
pledges with respect to bull 
heavy bridges.

The Dominion government was to 
operate the Valley Railway and pay over 
to the province forty per cent of the 
gross earning» which the province was to 
apply, so far as it would go, to defray
ing tije bond interest But "today the 
Dominion government Is not " giving the 
province any of ti,e earning,^ the rail-

ÎT T ^Ue42ha “ h4**federal authorRies are; unwfl*ng to pay 
over forty per bent they «ill be’ still 
more unwilling to repaj^ the province its 
entire expenditure in connection with the 
Valley system.

These vague statements to the effect 
that the federal government is gdiijg to 
talm ovgr the Valley Railway at some 
time or other should be presented to Sir 
Robert Borden and hfa "ministers to the 
House of Commons as soon «possible.
As for the Standard’s reference to Lib
erals to the St. John Board of Trade, it 
is quite well known that Conservatives 
have been among the strongest oppon- 
cuts or the deal which the Standard is 
defending, and which, as it daily asserts, 
the local government is preparing to jam 
down the throats of all and sundry.

Those ctosens who have met in St 
John and other communities to discuss 
the route of the Valley. RailVay have 
not been talking politics. They have 
been attempting to secure such a route 
and such through connections as would 
make the Valley Railway more than a 
local road. They want the strongest 
possible guarantees for through traffic.
They knew that there probably will be 
more traffic if th* eastern route is 
adopted. They are conVincéd that the 
interests of this port aiid those of the 
country at large are" Identical. National 
transportation, and provincial interests 
alike demand a good connection between 
the Transcontinental and the printer port 
which affords the shortest haul from tlie

Mr. Reid—Vel£ little.
Mr. PugSley—Why "ir; 

proceeded With In 1914?
_ Mr. Reid—I really "am not in a posi

tion to give the honorable member that 
information. I take it for granted that 
the Courtenay ^y work had not ad
vanced sefficiei
^ Mr. Pugsley—That would not explain

Mr. Reid—I Will get the 
member that information.

Mr. Pugsley-rMany items have been 
in the estimates since one or two years 
before the war broke out and nothing 
has been done, So that it is no answer to 
say that these items must remain in the 
estimates until the war is over. I make 
the same remark with regard to the 
spur at Courtenay Bay as I do with re- 
gard to the brahch line from Sunnybrae 
to Mulgrave. That amount was in the 
estimates of 1911; the government struck 
the amount out of the estimates and 
then had it in in 1911, 1912, 1913, 1914.
During these three years before the war 
broke out nothing whatever was done 

.towards the building of that branch lipe.
Therefore it will have very little effect 
with the people who are interested in 
this lmè for thé honorable member for 
Annapolis to rise in his place and claim 
that we are in some way doing injury to 
the people of that section of Nova Scotia 
because we criticize the action of the 
government ifi this respect." If any criti
cism has been made tonight it is pf the

» üâ “ •
denial, bold m some places, weak in My motion that the committee rise, and 
Others. His speech only makes a com- that the chairman report the views of 

more noces- 5* <”mmittee that $1.000JX)0 should be
connirv wants evidence *t™k ont of the estimates was aimednatty. ts evidence rather not at any particular item, but at all
ry now. The Minister’s eulogy the estimates of the Department of Rail- 
ley Allison, coupled with his w*ys and Canals. If that motion had 

stout denial—not refutation—of some of earried it would have meant the rcduc-i « - saajwtaaauw
the Royal Commission. The country be a reduction of $3,000,000 or $4,0001000 
would be better pleased if Sir Robert Perhaps a little more, without any in- 
Borden would agree that all, not merely 4d 4 j* E2blic serv,ce. 
some, of the charges be referred to the vote w« totoëtsstî!
commission. Sir Wilfrid Laurier put his of 1918-14, and that it was in 1914 that 
finger unerringly upon the weak spots in the war broke out, and there were ru- 
Sir Sam’s defence in tbe brief speech he j?0!8 6f war Probably a month before 
^de after the Minister of MiUti. sat R Pu„le^The year ,918-,4 ended

THE 'SLAÜûÜÜÔa.^^' ” Tetegraph puMtoes today a let- been ample time t^ butid th"t rd^prerf!
One Robert Haaelton o# TAuujb,. fr0m ^r" Charies J. Morrissy, son of ous to the outbreak of war: The approach 

*>ert Harelton, of Todmorden, the provincial Minister of Public Works, 4, j Courtenay Bay, at the western 
Ont., who fumxshed some of the slanders in connection with the report of Mr. M. îB°,1îhe. p™,n8ula’ wbere the sugar re- 
against Canadian soldiers which Senator q Tcrd dealin» with th. V,„ H ™ery i8> and "where a large number of
Choauette recently made nnhUe in th- deaUn« wlth the case pf Mr. H. wharves are located, is exceedingly dan-
Semil, « hhTd thi h ? **• Blair, of the Public Works Depart- gerous. As tt»e minister of marine and
Senate, was mobbed at his home on Sun- œ«it. Mr. C. J. Morrissy says that the ^heries knows, the crossings at Haymar-
day by soldiers ah» .civilians, and was gt** which he k to Wes «_;*«* square and City road are very dan-
flnaHy arrested by constables after he ™ived was t x. him -a.hnnt c serous. I am very sorry, indeed, thathad received a bad beatimr Good ü. , T Sen4,to hi® Previous there has been so much delay in the con-

... . , , *“*■ knowledge on his part, that as the send- struction of that spur; I have never been
U4 ay derfore and protest a refused to take R back, he, Morrissy, aMe to understand why the delay has 

against mob violence, but there Will be burned It at once, and that his father tak™ pl“e. I hope the minister will be what the acting minister had to 
tew to say that Hazdton did nqt richly neVer heard of the transaction until the meTh’ftotofimationP ^ 8ay °” 4his 8ubject last year. I•triSitïïrrL sr ir**? ^ «-C»- « -. w, ss-5. kuæuîwsChoqu.tte: TUt Senator is rUtlTL £3“"” Tl”“ ””

by the Toronto Globe as “still masque- qulry held In the Blair case At all ,T>P!.?£ 4>t the government owns, part] “But the fact remained that ther* was
lading as a Liberal.” Liberals in the events his statement of the matter is . , Cb 18 !10w (he sugar refinery. The not enough traffic on the road to justify
Senate and in the House of Commons now nrnnmt. .1 1. u- __,.. track runs around Courtenay Bay right its operation.”shüto Z to il commons now ^presented to the public which across the streets and near the houses; it That is the excuse for robbing these
should see to it that this masquerading should give it due consideration. Had is a very dangerous Jjlace and should be families of their railway privileges I
comes to an end. Senator Choquette, It he notified the Minister of Public Works j moved. I assure the hon. member that I had the honor of telling the minister that 
appears, received a letter from Hazelton, promptly upon his receiving the shares |wU1. ^ke that up with the management a survey was made of the river, I think, 
who has been a Conservative village of stock it doubtless would have slmoli- ÜEÜÎrüfV*! why 4be d<d,y ha8 occur: «>e year before, but the minister, in re-
«■a* ■- «*>•’!!”■ r* *• « -w" •-».
graceful and damaging allegations con- and the Minister of Public Works fdve the™ to the hon. member at-another been made, as the hon. gentleman says 
ceming the character of Ontario soldiers should have all the benefit of the evl-jsitHng* ,thy were, but perhaps the work was done
and the reasons why many volunteers dence presented in the letter published that connection I may when I was away, and therefore I can-
have been rejected. The Senate of Can- today " p- ;««y that tiiere is notate at the crossing not contradict mr hon. friend. It is the

y" ’ -S "" et City Road, which is crossed by the province that should move in the mat

as the work not

honorable

Sir Lomer

gon
and a promise from the

ton Transcript’s comment;

Its

is as strict as

Sudden and swift and light as that 
The ties gave,

And he learned of finalities 
Besides the grave.

------ ------ - -------------
Peace That Would Be No Peace.

(Hamilton Herald).
Early in the war the foremost Ger

man journalist, Maximilian Harden, 
scornfully brushing aside the plea that 

, Germany was fighting a defensive war 
that was forced on her, said defiantly: 
“We willed the war.” When he said 
that he was confident of Teutonic vic
tory. Contrast with those words Herr 
Harden’s latest public utterance on the 
War. “Nobody will remember this war 

"with pleasure,” he writes. “Let us end 
it and organize peace.” German plans 
of conquest having been balked, the de
mand is now made for peace in order 
that Germany may prepare for another 
attempt at conquest before her power is 
broken. It is still Germany’s desire that 
must dominate. The ugly, truculent, sel
fish, domineering Prussian spirit is as 
conspicuous in Herr Harden’s demand 
for peace as it was in his early boast.

investigation all the

ton. must have a very groat el 
the future of this city. If St. 
cures a proper connection with the 
Transcontinental, and if traffic is per
mitted to seek? ftr natural route to tide
water, the benefits to this port and to 
national transportation as well will be 
very great Now is tbe time to 'safe
guard the city and the province against 
any unwise arid unjust arrangements 
that will result in fatal handicaps here
after.

of J. W<upon

)

A Mighty Dam,
(Montreal Herald.)

All the other provinces in Canada put to
gether do not manufacture as much pulp 
as the province of Quebec. New legisla
tion tending to prevent fprest fires and 
conserve the forests generally has also 
been put into effect. Big water consrr- 
vation schemes have also been initiated, 
and these will have an Important effect 
in building up the industries of the prov
ince. It is not generally known that the 
dam being constructed on the St. Mau
rice river will create the greatest artificial 
reservoir in the whole world- The quan
tity of water held back will be just twice 
as great as the amount stored by 
larged Assuan dam on the Nile, which 
at present is the largest reservoir in ex
istence.
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Her Patience.centre of the country. v
Reference is made by the Standard to 

the proposal in 1907 to guarantee bonds 
to the extent of $15,000 a mile for the 
purpose of bringing the Canadian North-

one that suits me.”
)
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Alfalfa Growir 

tion of the; 
ment of C 
Warning.

(By M. O. Malt 
Long jiefore the Chrl 

of alfalfa weremerits
those people in the Old 
to rely for .their prospei 
existence on success in 
dry. In Central and So 
borne of alfalfa, no o' 
more highly esteemed a| 
That this is true is in 
name, “Alfalfa” being d 
Arabic “Alfalfacah,” wh 
Bert Kind of Fodder.”

Alfalfa has been cultlv 
two thousand five hundn 
bolding its place as one 
fodder plants ever Know 

In Canada it has bee 
least fifty years, but it 
that its superior qualitic 
ly realized and that, as 
its growing has become
Feeding Value.

All kinds of farm anil 
and thrive upon it. It 1 
ceedingly nutritious, 1 
much relished food, be: 
animals i nthe green sta 

For dairy cows alfalfi 
valuable. For milk pr< 
pasture is worth more t] 
composed of clover and 
soiling crop it cannot be 
well cured alfalfa hay 1 
a dry fodder. —

For sheep, lambs and 
also exceedingly valuabl 
and fle#h producing quai 
vers ally recognized.

Horses are very fond 
remarkably well
Fertilising Value.

on it.

Like all other legumes 
era, peas and vetches, 
property of enriching th« 
gen gained from the ai 
large quantities of hue 
through dead leaves and 
Thus alfalfa not only ie 
chanical condition of ti 
increases ita fertility.
Sons. m

Alfalfa is a perennls 
vigorous root system 1 
the soil to a great dep 
food. Thus a fair prt 
food needed for the gnu 
is taken from the subs 

To ensure the best re 
sure vigorous growth a 
for many consecutive 
should therefore be gros 
a. deejj, rich, open and 
easily penetrable to the 
of at least two or threi 

Hardpan or impend* 
the surface will prevent 
developing properly, andj 
riously check the grow! 
capacity Of the crop. 

Water standing near

water to the ground, ft 
ly well In a moderately 1 
same time well aerated 
able to thrive In watei 
where fçee circulation of 
made impossible or diffl 

therefore b« 
well drained land where 
can be promptly and raj 

drained laj 
be flooded fc 

time, alfalfa is likely ta 
failure.

Sour soil also should 
is quite unsuitable to al 
acidity can be neutral!* 
application of lime.

As an alfalfa field, 1 
established, continues t< 
for many consecutive y 
that alfalfa has no plao 
tation. It is therefore 
choose, for alfalfa, a 1 
field which. does' not fa 
regular farm rotation, 
to the farm buildings.

It

>n poorly 
ject to tsub

Soil Preparation.
To insure a good stem 

ed for alfalfa should be
1. Stored with an abt 

food.
2. Free from weeds.
8. In excellent physi:

tilth.
These .conditions caa 

different Ways dependin 
of the previous crop.

If the land selected i 
clover sod or meadow 
ploughed shallow and ro 
after the hay crop is 
short time later it shou] 
disced and harrowed, an 
at frequent Intervals te 
grow th. The cultivatin; 
tinned until late autun 
the land should be plon 
a. subsoiler attached to 
ploughed with two plai 
a mould board following 
other and stirring the t 
as possible.

Instead of the land 
and subeoiled as advise 
be cultivated deeply le 
arise and ankling with 
toothed cultivator, to b 
double mould-board plo 
whole field in ridges ab< 
and 28 inches apart.

In thé -spring follow! 
should be split with th 
board plough, then thor 
and rolled before sowinj 
fectly fine and at the 
seed bed.

If the land selected 
hoed crop, it would 1 
plough, when the croj 
vested, as deep as the 
plant food in the soil w 
^ftter, to plough shall 

deeply as possible, 
tows well set up to the

In spring, when the 1: 
dition, it should be ha 
vais and thus kept free 
1er the last harrowing^ 
sowing, a heavy land 
ton over the land to is 
llHeüé ■■■

as

Should any growth 
« the seeding time it : 
We to plough the land 
narrow just before seed
Inoculation.

a healthy, vigor 
*towth of alfalfa, it is 
certain kind of bacteri 
. e 80*I- The bacteria 
m a kind of 
Plant and
rtlbicb J® some way, 1 

to£>od’ !a ntilized by 
Wherever there Is 1

association 
act as coileq

.
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R the | 
i. any 
it as-

committee had been w ai tin» 
convenience of United States n— 
meters to get over $20,000,000 worth of contracts signed. Atiast areS 
opportunity presents itself of gettin. 
the business placed in Canada p 
the sake of gaining only six daJ2 
time, not in the actual delivery 
the fuses, but simply in the siimin» 
of a contract for their manufacture 
and without waiting those extra six* 
days to see what' the competitive 
tender was going to be, a committee 
of Canadian business men violate a 
promise, pass up honest Canadian 
capital and honest Canadikn labor in 
order to provide a feast for a bunch 
of Yankee grafters, and incidentally 
assent to an arrangement for plund
ering the British treasury to the 
tune of $2,000,000! There must be 
a reason, and the reason should be 
made known.” ' ;
Sir Sam Hughes has the floor. Whv 

were Allison and his associates mV»- 
their license to loot? . , 611

°n the
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THE HILL WIFE.
(By Robert Frost.) 

Loneliness.
(Her Word).

One ought not to have to 
So much as you and I 

Care when the birds 
house

To seem to say good-by;.

Or care so much when they com* h»»L 
With whatever it is they sing;
The truth being we are as much 

Too glad for the one thing

As we are too sad for the other here
with birds that Ml their breasts 

But with each other and themselves 
And their built or driven nests.

House Fear.
Always—I tell you this they learffed— 
Always at night when they returned 
to the lonely house from far away 
To lamps unlighted and lire gone g’rav 
They learned to rattle the lock and kev' 
To give whatever might chance to be 
Warning and time to be off in flight- 
And preferring the out- to the in-door 

night, ; ;
They learned to leave the house door 

wide
Until they had lit the lamp inside.

The Smile.
(Her Word).

I didn’t like the way he went away. 
That smile! It never came of being aav 

ar, still he smiled—did you see him?—1 was"
I sure!

Perhaps because we gave him only bread 
And the wretch knew from tnat that we 

were poor.
Perhaps because he let us give instead 
Of seizing from us as he might have 

seized.
Perhaps he mocked at us for being wed, 
Or being very young (and he was pleased 
To have a vision of us old and dead).
I wonder how far down the roqd he’s got 
He’s watching from the woods us Jike as" 

not. .
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The Oft-repeated Dream.
She had no saying dark enough 

For the dark pine that kept
Forever trying the window latch 

Of the room where they slept.

His tireless but ineffectual hands 1 
That with every futile pass

Made the great tree seem as a little bird 
Before the mystery of glass!

Was afraid in an oft-repeated1 dream 
Of what he thought to*do.

The Impulse.
It was too lonély for her there,

And too wild, .
And since there were bat two of them. 

And no child,

And work was little in the house,
She was. free, - .

And followed where he farrowed field, 
Or felled tree.
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She rested on a log and tossed 
The fresh chips,

With a song only to herself 
On her lips.

< ,v ;
And once she went to break a bough 

Of black alder.
She strayed so far she scarcely heard 

When he called her—

in
in
it
is
it

rill
in-

And didn’t answer—didn’t speak— 
Or return.

She stood, and then she ran and hid 
In the fern.ib-

ial
He never found her, tho he looked 

Everywhere, ' •
And he asked at her mother's house 

Was she there.

Sudden and swift and light as that 
The ties gave, " ■-

And he learned of finalities 
Besides the grave.
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c Peace That Would Be No Peace, 
(rfamilton Herald).

Early in the war the foremost Ger
man journalist, Maximilian Harden, 
scornfully brushing aside the idea that 
Germany was fighting a defensive war 
that was forced on her, said defiantly: 
“We willed the war.11 When he said 
that he was confident of Teutonic vic
tory. Contrast with those words Herr 
Harden’s latest public utterance bn the 
war. “Nobody will remember thip war 
with pleasure,” he writes. “Let us end 
it and organize peace.” German plans 
of conquest having been balked, the de
mand is now made for peace in order 
that Germany may prepare for another 
attempt at conquest before her power is 
broken. It is still Germany’s desire that 
must dominate. The ugly, truculent, sel
fish, domineering Prussian spirit is as 
conspicuous in Herr Harden’s demand 
for peace as it was in his early boast.
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A Mighty Dam.

(Montreal Herald.)
All the other provinces in Canada put to

gether do not manufacture as much pulp 
as the province of Quebec. New legisla
tion tending to prevent fprest fires and 
conserve the forests generally has also 
been put into effect. Big water conser
vation schemes have also been Initiated, 
and these will have an important effect 
In building up the industries of the prov
ince. It is not generally known that the 
dam being constructed on the St. Mau
rice river will create the greatest artificial 
reservoir in the whole world. The quan
tity of water held back will be just twice 
as great as the amount stored by 
larged Assuan dam on the Nile, 
at present is the largest reservoir in ex
istence.
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Her Patience,

“You are not working in the same 
place," said the butler.

“No," replied the cook, “I’ve been ob
liged to change families several times and 
I’m goin& to keep on trying till I find 
one that suits me.”
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the middle ef September.
Without Nurse Crop.

' In case of the alfalfa being sown with-

i 4

AGRICULTURE 1

ELDOIH SEE
i Knee or Throat.

7
"

an Wanted 
In Fredericton

-
Fredericton, April IS—The house met 

*t «o'clock. i*|HÉ8eefl 
Mr. MtmroIn England

C- lip >

Reflects the Activity in Canada-

5É33
of the

Alfalfa Growing in Eastern Canada—Prepara
tion of the Land, Seed and ^.ceding, 
ment of Crop the First Year—A Note ot

Warning.

seven inches apart or thereabouts, it is 
necessary to mow the field at frequent 
intervals throughout the season. The 
plants should not be allowed to go to 
bloom the first season but the field
jg.’^&rMLtras:

inches. The dippings should be left on 
the field as a mulch. The last dipping 
should be timed so as to allow the

ErB" ; SfiJsilS UpSP®*(■people in the Old World who had iy absent or present in too smaUa num- „lLgth^, **!* i* ““ wat" would mean inevitably an
t0 rely for their prosperity or even their her to insure a vigorous growth of al- thTwlXr Iff"*86 “* *ufferin* °* the wound"

i„ animal husban- {•**» from the start. In this case the **~t2** wiU enter the wblter m K»*1,ed’ _ , _
Asia, ,h. “• “• ” „„I

hï»“L,« r b’w -tic
S? this is truc isz Indicated by its t 1. Soil from an old alfalfa field is J!lLlnhthMStü,0n- 0thCTï ?”4 The tQtal
^■“Alfalfa” being derived from the scattered on the land, when the seed h^f

“Alfalfacah,” Which means “The lied is prepared, and harrowed in. The dippings^ as advised above, in Toronto,,
soil used should be scraped from the ,,£?*£ <?."“m.stv,^e8 Uve, atanUjr increasing,
surface foot of an old alfalfa field, and ,tock of ®î7„k1nd ,5e flowed to graze In consequence of this the Canadian
still scattered over the land, prepared up°n “ 81,31,3 fidd the ftret «**»• Red Cross abroad is able to report a
for alfalfa, at a rate of 180 to 800 pound —------------ , eT,P^nsion °f »llL,8Cope 0,,its ac"
to the acre. TREAT SEED OATS FOR §MUT. i ug =°™folrta1>°

»sa£;uiSh<££ ** tf’s’S Sr*‘«"‘M.«5ih5niS,i.'25 ïïïjÆssî,"' siirtr°usr

field if farmers should treat their seed oats very tion, thereof aCanadianBed Cross hos-
can be used wtth the carefully this spring. A small expend!- pitM, to whtoh f

8 »___i « » , , ture in time and money may, in this are attached atshove, is hXZSteSctoX to fif^TbusMs ykld PCr 8Cre by ftVe^Xs b 8UhPPlitd- p 
the ‘STmlfthTdf »e thtOUfh Thc Potion'for smnt in oats is aS mïïc rec^rocR^ arLgements with the 
Ms^ the s Jd is treXr^.me^to f°“OW8! On the evening before the seed French X toe

is treated, Immediate- 0ats are to be sown prepare a solution three r.n.Hi-, hosnitals in the M,Ai
l^ed^cnti artl6Clal ^ ^T^f^ir^reaTth^

This can be obtained free, with dl- fiv^inetes drep ^ flj^r Xd ^eTriro^Xof w« dX^ndriaV h
rections as to its use, upon application sprinkle one gallon of the solution to now on itTlUt l Xl^ri«»^2.rtD?ent ^ 
to the division of botany, Central Ex each bushel. Shovel over thoroughly and wa,r l°
penmental Farm, Ottawa. When ask- cover the pile completely with the oat f» fortmfhUy,
rng to be supplied with nitro-culture the sacks, blankets, etc- The following ,ood have “d theySSskSiSS

QuaUty of Seed and Variety. ; seed—Seed Branch, Ottawa.- The ^fei, ,
For the best results with alfalfa, the AN OBJECTIVE POINT monthl^era^of over 4,000 wLto

thC 8664 lS 0t tbC *,Vate5t im" The question has often been asked, 
fl ^nly 13 » necessary to use weH ^ pud^ng wej

^fmrV”4/ B"d man7 dairymen thisîas stortod a train WOUn4e4 ^ $
free from impurities, but still more so of thought resulting in vastly improved I L », » „ ^
use seed of a variety adapted to the prospects. ' 6 .tv An important feature of Canadian
Canadian dimate. To come right down to business Whv <trc!,a w”k are the hospital visitors

It is absolutely necessary to use seed do you keep rows? Surety it is in order1 T1*0» bnîîf wo“nckd '*}to' Personal 
of a vanety able to withstand the win- that they may contribute hàndsomeîy i î h uWlth.7h»e aociety’ and mUect in
ter without being partly or wholly towards income. If yX are dread^ ! kthat ™ considerably to

c satisfied on that noint well atid imnd •! anxiety of relatives. Re-
The safest varieties, available rommer- but, one excellent result of row testing is C^Uy Ga?par Clarke, of East Toronto, 

ciatiy at present, are Grimm’s alfalfa the solid fact that it helps men to in-r?ftcf r*fdu,S m the 6»«ualty lists, that 
and Ontario Variegated alfalfa. Still crease their income considerably; that is I d!jb^°ther ,Wf w?unded’ «bled to the 
better is homegrown seed, ic, seed pro- one main objective point reached. The » "do”’ ““d in two days
dneed in the home district, because such same story is repeated in all provinces *fcdTed RjR details as to the nature of 
seed has been produced by plants which, in the dominion, it runs something tike th« wo“hd. This information has been 
by reason of their very existence, have this: From a roan at Bamston (Que.) by a Canadien Red Cross visi-
proven themselves able to survive and “My rows average almost 8,000 pounds *°r n Bouplogne. This staff of visitors
thrive; of milk more than two yeanTago” or D0^Jlumber 400.
With or Without a Nurse Crop. Éÿ ,ro™ a maP at Petersburg (Ont.), "ri^j Ca.nadian

V "I have increased 1,400 pounds of milk Red Cross hospital at Cliveden to con-
Alfalfa can be sown with a nurse crop per row, and hope to go up another , y wlnnlnS ffolden opinions for its 

or without. Whether it should be sown 1,600,” or this, from a man at Hagers- ; efficiency and peflect organization. It 
with a nurse crop or not depends large- ville (Ont), “My herd is pretty near'18 ““«dered a model hospital and a 
ly on -the state of fertility of the land double in three years by weeding ont,” great tribute to Canadian Red Cross St
and the climatic conditions. As a rule ahd once more, from St. Boniface (Que.), ,od- „ „ ,
a nurse crop should be used only when “My seven cows brought in $148 more Taking all departments into consid-
tbe soil is rich in plant food and humus, this year, my records showed me it paid eration the Canadian Red Cross is do-
and the climatic conditions known to be to care for them better.” t”* admirable Work abroad. The only
iisztisssEseâsissiï-JMKsminsitssee ssatsaza æeu

Ing alfalfa has been experienced, no them. Se cure that each cow pays. Every increase of Red Cross effort* in
nurse crop should be used. ----- ---...... » « Canada gives the Red Cross so much

HUGH R, UEICE
without a nurse crop ou uuid of aver- •_____^______ ■

tstu. MAYOR of SI, GEORGE Fixing Fees For
If sown with a nurse crop the seed AI —-I,^ A

should be sown in the spring with not --------- I.IPieO 111 I!
mme than one bushel of early maturing St. Cleorge, April 17—At the nomine- UlOl HO III U

w.heat- , . tion day proceedings, Hugh R. Law-
It no nurse crop is used, the seed can rence was unopposed for mayor. Mr.

be cown any time from the spring to Lawrence served two terms in the first Fredericton, N. B. April 17—Owing 
the beginning of August, depending up- days of incorporation and his choice at to, the delay of the St. John train the 
on conditions. Sowing too early m the the present time to a high tribute on the legislature did not convene until 9 
8p.n1nS, wben the ground is still wet and part of hto fellow citizens, tohis quail- i o’clock.
cold 4s not advisable. fications for the position. Ex-mayor | The house went into committee and
Methods of Seeding. Edward McGrattan will be one of the ; agreed to the bill respecting taxes on

hew alderman and his experience at the i Ufa insurance Agents, with an amend- 
board will be good for the town. Al- j toent increasing the tax from two dol- 
derman Gov. Hartt retires with the I tars to five, dollars ; and also to a bill to 
good, will of all, and F. M. Cawley takes establish an isolation, hospital in the 
his place. These are the only "changes, dty and county of St. John, and . for 
The full board taking office unopposed: I other purposes, with an addition provid- 
Mayor H. R. Lawrence, Aldenpen Ed- ;■ in8 for assessment of a poil tax in the 
ward "L. McGrattan, E. A. Grearson, parish of Lancaster in aid of the pa- 
Chas. Johnson, A. È. O’Herron, George triotic fund. > • UTÈSà,
E. Frauley, Wm. Boyd, Anthony Tayte 
and F. M. Cawley.

Steamer Harveybuig,. loading' pit 
props, has been taken to L’Etang Har
bor. She will sail for the other side

rei t- •Fredericton, April 18—Another case of 
passing bogus checks and obtaining 
goods and money by fraudulent means 
has come to light in Fredericton. A dis
tinctly new method was adopted in this 
case which occurred last week. A man l 
àbout thirty years of age, said to be
long to St John, arrived in the city, 
representing himself as a soldier return
ed from the front, who had been given a 
lieutenant’s commission. He was in 
Fredericton but one day, but in that time 
secured the complete uniform of a lieu
tenant and appeared about the streets in 
it. He paid for hto purchase by check 
and in some instances was given change 
from hto check in cash. He walked with 
a slight limp which lent an air of truth 
to his story that he had been wounded 
in’ France. One of his stories was that 
as a lieutenant he was being transferred 
from St John to Chatham. The mer-

m
» and also

esn it pit without laying the 
up. No blister, no hair 

Concentrated—Only x few 
at an application. #2 pa

lan ration, 
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Altai» Fain. Price SI and S2 1 ■

Sgggn
account for the paj 
contractera for the
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to with amendments 

The house went into committee and 
agreed to the judicature act with amend
ments.

Hon. Mr. Baxter explained that the 
Object of the amendment was to protide 
that the appeal court which now held 
five sittings in Fredericton should meet 

iricton and once in 
at St. John to be in

"s»sges. errors ahd 
rot -of

:■

bridge at St.
The

Cross in at the is 1
the of -1881 Can.

, Abiertlsa aidLong
merits
those

JT., ne am » Cauda.

» HAWK BICYCLES
k .œasï
K New Departure or Hercules 
*™ Coaster Brake and Hubs, Deta-

nlcnt lnclnalng Mud- ——» -n
guards.Pump^Toola $22.50

f0“d FREE 1916 Catalogue,
» pages of Bicycta, Sundria 
and Repair Material. You can 
bug ^our aup^jUei from us ut

on successexistence

dry.

Êhome
more

four times in 
St. John, the si!
November.

All the provisions of the bill, including 
those regular fees to be charged by the 
clerks of court will go into effect on 

I under another amendment 
committee agreed to the bill re

specting county courts with amendments.
Hpn. Mr. Baxter introduced a'bUl to 

established electoral districts and sub- 
districts in .the province of New Bruns-

The bill relating to the South West

SftærssssMatt/s
cents in tolls and the increase of author
ized capital. The bill was agreed to,

Hon. Mr. Baxter introduced a bill to 
reduce the number of grand jurors from 
twenty-four to twelve.

A bill to provide for the daylight sav
ing scheme was introduced by Hon. Mr. 
Baxter who explained that it was mere
ly permissive but could be made effective 
by the lieutenant-governor if he found 
sufficient public demand throughout the 
province. He said that various communi
ties are adopting the scheme but that he 
thought provincial legislation would be 
necessary to make It binding.

Hon. Mr. Baxter introduced a hill giv
ing the provincial government power to 
fix the salaries of county sheriffs if the 
remuneration received were found" too

the sh 
St Johnname,

Arabic . „ ., „
Rest Kind of Fodder.”

Alfalfa has been cultivated for at least 
two thousand five hundred years, always 
holding «s place as one of the best of 
fodder plants ever known.

In Canada it has been grown for at 
least fifty years, but it is only of late 
that its superior qualities have been ful- 
j- realized and that, as a consequence, 
its growing has become more general.

Feeding Value.
All kinds of farm animals tike alfalfa 

and thrive upon it It furnishes an ex
ceedingly nutritious, wholesonde and 
much relished food, be/it given to the 
animals i nthe green state or as hay.

For dairy cows alfalfa is particularly 
valuable. For milk production, alfalfa 

mere than any pasture

is con- .
chants who were victimized did not lose 
much tithe after learning that the checks 
were worthless. A warrant for hie ar
rest was sworn out and the authorities 
are now after the man.

Ai^gust uLT. W. BOYD* SON.

i
------—

4

ssettt
a Canadian Red 

aris which has also

pasture is worth 
composed of clover and grasses. As a 
soiling crop it cannot be surpassed, and 
well cured alfalfa hay has no equal as 
a dry fodder. _

For sheep, lambs and hogs alfalfa is 
also exceedingly valuable, its fattening 
and flesh producing qualities being uni
versally recognized.

Horses are very fond of it and thrive 
remarkably well on it.
Fertilizing Value.

The Old-time Painter Says:
“Whether I peint the home of a millionaire or die. 

humblest cottage 1 always remember diet they both meet1 
the name land of weather. I nee

MAPLE LEAF PAINT
t •Ü IlMak*G~ilow. » A/e* deed.V 1

4Like all other legumes, including clov
ers, peas and vetches, alfalfa has the 
property of enriching the soil with nitro
gen gained from the air. It also adds 
large quantities of humus to the soil 
through dead leaves and decaying roots. 
Thus alfalfa not only improves the me
chanical condition of the soil, but also 
increases its fertility.

ALVAtiHD 
: AND SUNK.

Charlottetown, April 17—The schoon
er Annie M. Parker, owhed by Captain 
Trenholm, of Port Elgin (N. B.), which 
has been drifting about in the ice-flticd 
straits all winter, was salvaged by the 
Stanley on Saturday and towed from 
East Point to near Georgetown, where 
she broke loose from the steamer and 
sank in four and one-half fathoms.

m*Vzava ra—ey any m»«r way th
MAPLE LEAF FAWTie

*=*4^^ pwUle *qr» I ïïëd to 

—** ^ “y. arith tdz sura atoewa uo and

far every time WE leek

to the

wlm It te.
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Soils.
Alfalfa is a perennial plant with a 

vigorous root system which penetrates 
IX the soil to a great depth In search of 

food. Thus a fair proportion of thy 
food needed for the growth of the plant 
is taken from the subsoil.

To ensure the best results, Le, to en
sure vigorous growth and heavy crops 
for many consecutive years, alfalfa 
should therefore be grown on land with 
a deeg, rich, open and porous subsoil, 
easily penetrable to the roots to a depth 
of at least two or three feet

Hardpan or impenetrable day neàr 
the surface will prevent the roots from 

r developing properly, and, as a result, se- 
riously check the growth and yielding 
capacity of the crop.

" . f Water standing near the surface has 
the same effect. As a matter of fact, 
alfalfa is very sensitive to an excess of 
utter in the ground ft does exceeding
ly well in a moderately moist and at the 
same time well aerated soil bnt is un
able to thrive in water clogged " soil 
wheçe free circulation of the air has been 
made impossible or difficult.

It should therefore be sown only on 
well drained land where excessive water 
can be promptly and rapidly carried off.

On poorly drained lsmd or low land 
subject to be flooded for even a short 
time, alfalfa is likely to be a complete 
failure.

Sour soil also should be avoided. It 
is quite unsuitable to alfalfa,- unless the 
acidity can be neutralized by a liberal
application of time.

As an alfalfa field, when once well 
established, continues to produce crops 
for many consecutive years, it follows 
that alfalfa has no place in a short ro
tation. It is therefore advisable to 
choose, for alfalfa, a convenient sized 
field which does' not- form part of the 
regular farm rotation, preferably close 
to the farm buildings.
Soil Preparation.
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Stop that weary waste of Time and 
Money which goes with Hand-Milking !

cows in a fraction of the time—you 
_ yMd—improve the purity of 

the mflk-and do without extra hired help—hy using the

Yen can

EMPIRE ME£S$Sr
One man with a small "Empli»’’ 

outfit, consisting of one double unit, 
can milk ten to fifteen cows In half 
an hour. One men ean operate 
two double units.

The action of the • ‘Empire" la 
just tike that pf a sucking calf—to 
soothing to the most “fidgety” cow

'»
—usually increases the flew—end 
protects the milk from dirt and 
germs.

And,' whet la perhaps ritost 
important of all, the "Empire'’ 
Mechanical Milker selves the 
problem of hired help and makes 
you practically Independent

Empire Cream Separator 
Co. ei Canada, Limited
, MONTREAL, o ft 
TORONTO, Vftf/i 
WINNIPEG. YUT i
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When sown with a nurse crop the seed 
to sown from the grass seed attachment 
of the grain drill.

Who: sown without a nurse crop, the 
seed can be sown either by hand or 
from the grass seed attachment to the 
grain drill It can also be sown in drills 
from the grain tubes of the ordinary 
seeder. In the latter case the seed 
should bê mixed with some 
material to prevent too thick seeding. 
For this purpose ground wheat crushed 
as coarsely as possible is generally-used, 
crushed wheat and the drill set to put 
on the amount wanted. For instance, 
80 pounds of alfalfa mixed with 40 
pounds of crushed wheat, and the drill 
sowing one bushel per acre will mean 
20 pounds of alfalfa _eown to the acre.

Whatever method used, the ground 
should be harrowed and roiled imme
diately after sowing and then the sur
face of the rolling lightly broken with 
a brush harrow, a weeder or a tilting 
hftrrow.

If the land is deficient in plant food, 
alfalfa may be sown in rows about 
eighteen inches apart. By this method, 
however, a crop is obtained which, 
though it may be satisfactory as to 
quantity, is somewhat Inferior in qual
ity to the crop obtained when the seed 
to sown broadcast or in drills from the 
seeder.

JfmeticaiLCKEMt

SEPARATOR
A SOLID PROPOSITION to md
UMStCSaSliBE
«sSÊs--------------

Interesting literature will 
be sent yen on request
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To insure a good stand the land select
ed for alfalfa should be:

1. Stored with an abundance of plant !32Hon. Mr. Baxter then took . 
bill to amend the Judicature Act to 
provide a regular scale oi compensation 
for clerks of courts. There have been 
no definite rules and the charges have 

soon with over two thousand cords, been growing until, in some cases; the
The cook, who was seriously ill, was ckrk is Paid more than the counsel
taken to the hospital at St John, where representing the crown, 
it is said he will not be in condition to The following are the fees to be paid 
rejoin his ship this trip. to clerks of the circuit courts: For ser-

Hazen Carson, a member of the 26th, rkes in openinj 
who was wounded twice—the first time ; f«s, etc, $26.
having hto gun blown to pieces in hto | Each day’s attendance of more than 
hands, and the next receiving a bad three hours, while criminal. business 
wound in the head from a bursting °™ly to before the court, including all j ■ 
shell—to home. Beyond a tittle trouble services, $20.00.
in the head, he is all right and expects Dike less than three hours, $1.00. 
to return to the front again soon. Each letter necessarily written in con-

'** ---------------- nection with criminal business $1.00.
Such allowance for postage, etc, as the 
judge shall certify is reasonbly neces
sary. Each day’s attendance while civil 
business to before the court $10.00. Such 
other fees as shall be certified to by the 
judge and attorney-general 

As he proposed to add another sec
tion to the bill dealing with adyertto- 

\ ing sales of property under order of
- the court the attorney-general moved 

that progress be reported.
Fredericton, N. B, April 17-Mra. The biU to amend the county courts 

Richard Beasley, of Taxis River, a wo- 301 tbe? t8k<? ^his to e biti 
man advanced in years, was so rèverely ] °D ,aimila.r ,hneat ». and
burned at her home last night that her daals wltb_ ,eea 1,6 lo c*erlt8 of 
life is despaired of. Dr. Ryan, of Boies- **5 ,co]untï ,ïou?8- Foîl®wi,ng 8
town, who was summoned to attend the ' ”bedule of the fees provided: In lieu 
injured woman gave her but a short ?£ co8>s *.&*** accustomed to 
time to live. Mrs. Beasley made her ** *•*& by .cle*,.of ™““ty cobrt 
Lome with a daughter, Mrs. Wm. Davis. eîeî?>t P®*®8 bl?*aït’ „the. _îlerk
In some way her bed was set afire, it is
said, and before she could escape the un- «™TlSs Wp 6
fortunate woman suffered terrible injur- ^ 8rafd •iury’ tha , m. P1 *18'°°’ For 
i.c h-ir,™ hnmni ,, . “ 5 u ail services rendered by him underburned 8bout the head’ arma I tion 102 of the county courts a 
ana Do y' ! sum of $6, with an additional $8 if the '

m 1 judge shall certify that an - unusual :
- ; amount of labor was involved. For act- | 

ing as prosecuting counsel for each day ! 
of more than four hours, $20.00. Less j 
than four hours, but more than two, 
$10.00. Less than two hotfix, or if the ;

, prisoner pleads guilty or the indictment ; 
Owing to faulty action of the kidneys to quashed the- sum of $8. For acting 

and liver, the blood becomes filled with as clerk only and not as prosec "" 
disease germs that imperil health. I counsel for each day when ' crii 

The first warnings are backache", diz- prosecuptions are actually procei 
ziness, headache and lack of energy. Act $10.00. For each' day when 
quickly if you would avoid the terrible ; exclusively are being heard for at
ravages of chronic kidney complaint. Get i- one hour, but not to Include the ,___
Dr. Hamilton’s Pilk today ; they cure j day, if there to a grand jury, the sum ■ 
kidney and liver troubles for all time to of $10.00. 11
come. No medicine relieves so thor-i Progress was then reported on this 
oughly. For good blood, clear complex- bill also.
Ion, healthy appetite, use that grand] The house again went into-committee ; 
health-bringing medicine, Dr. Hamilton’s and took up the consideration of the j 
Pills. Get a 28c. box today. bill to amend the general mining act. '

thefood. Bow!»*
demand. i■coarser2. Free from weeds.

tilth exCelleIlt Physical condition or

These conditions can be secured in 
different ways depending on the nature 
of the previous crop.

If the land selected for alfalfa is in 
clover sod or meadow it should be 
ploughed shallow and rolled immediately 
after the hay crop to harvested. A 
short time later it should he thoroughly 
disced and harrowed, and then cultivated 
at frequent Intervals to keep down all 
growth. The cultivating should be con
tinued until late autumn. In October, 
the land should be ploughed again with 
a subsoiler attached to the plough, or 
ploughed with two plsugs, one without 
a mould board following the track of the 
other and stirring the subsoil as deeply 
as possible.

Instead of the land being ploughed 
and subsoiled as advised above, it may 
be cultivated deeply lengthwise, cross
wise and ankting with a strong stiff
toothed cultivator, to be followed by a 
doable mould-board plough, leaving the 
whole field in ridges about 7 inches high 
and 22 inches apart.

In the spring fotiowinig, the ridges 
should be split with the double mould- 
board plough, then thoroughly harrowed 
nnd roiled before sowing, making a per
fectly fine and at the same time firm, 
seed bed.

If the land selected for alfalfa to in 
boed crop, it would be advisable to 
Plough, when the crop has been har- 
ested, as deep as the humus and the 

plant food in the soil wiU allow, or, still 
etter, to plough shallow and subsoil 

as deeply as possible, leaving the fur
rows well set up to the winter frosts.

in spring, when the land to in fit con-
,on< R should be harrowed at inter

ns and thus kept free from weeds. Af- 
er the last harrowing, i.e., just before 

rowmg, a heavy land roller should be 
un over the land to insure a firm seed

which our >
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ssjubsb? ssyrjx,
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court, certifying jury
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Depth of Seeding.

How deeply the seed should be cov
ered, depends on the soil conditions. On 
average soils the depth should be about 

tittle less. On tight sandy 
soils with a dty surface, the seed should 
be covered about an inch and a half.
Quantity of Seed to Be Sown. -

When ^sown broadcast or in drills with 
the ordinary seeder, about 20 pounds of 
good seed of strong vitality should be 
used- to the acre. If sown in rows 
eighteen inches apart, a third of this 
quantity will be ample.
Treatment During First Year.

Young alfalfa plants are very tender 
and must be given every chance to es
tablish themselves firmly. During the 
first season they l should be treated in 
such a way as to be able to enter the 
winter in the best condition possible.
With Nurse Crop.

In the case of the alfalfa being 
with a nurse crop, careful watch must 
be kept to see that the young alfalfa 
plants are not being smothered by lodg
ing grain. When harvesting the nurse 
crop the binder should be set to cut five 
or six inches from the ground. fiBiocka 
.should not be allowed to stand for more 
than two days on thc same spot, as 
they would smother out the young al
falfa. Should weeds appear after the 
nurse crop has been lut 
alfalfa grow tall and rar 
advisable to dip the Add ae high as the

Ü*\ =5
one inch or a ’Æl

îf Pat Any Weight on j 
a Maritime Fence

and It stands the test Man or beast can’t break it down. 
Maritime Fence never sags or gets out of shape. Made from 

heavy imported hard drawn -steel wire, thicker, 
stronger and galvanized so it is peel-proof. It is the last 

ord in strength and durability.
The slaying quality of Maritime fence is in the 

ock with the bull dog grip. It never lets go—. 
never lets tfie fence get crooked. Maritime Fence is al
ways sightly ; always straight—alwâys best. The quality 
of material and construction makes it Best

Don't buy fence until we have put our catalog 
and price list into your bands, postpaid, by mail. Costs

you nothing to find out 
all you • want to know 
about wire feqce. Get 
your pen now and write 
on a postal “Send the
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WITHOUT HIRE BLOOD 
" HEALTH 1$ IMPOSSIBLEI

IMS
Should any growth of weeds 

« the seeding time it would be advisa- 
r to plough the land shallow, roll and

harrow just before seeding..
Inoculation.

»rf0!ia !?ealthy. vigorous and lasting 
,W | °f alfalfa, it is necessary that a 

tllln,nd of bacteria to plentiful in 
i e so.'*' The bacteria In question live 
n '\klndof association with the alfalfa 
L; ; . and aet as collectors of nitrogen, 
dr'i-ct ,some way, not yet fully un- 

Wk0d’ is "tHiaed by the alfalfa plant, 
wherever there to a good stand of
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î*? eood men to represf 
Ind general Agents. The I 
*?£.% the fruit-growit 
Si, Brunswick offers « 
nrfiinltles for men of

ran. Toronto, Ont.

t^ï’«5ïïÆ1
Pelham Nursery Co., Tonj

j^LPWANTED-

$X7ANTBD—A girl for 
W work. No washing < 
H. T. Hayes, 1 Mt. Plei 
John,. N. ®*_____________

Don't Dry UpS :i-;
Ottawa, April 17—Today's casualty 

lists are the tightest for soeiw days.
Lance Sergt. Gordon Motoe, of Camp
bell ton (N. B.), is reported wounded 
with the infantry. *

I The early list of casualties follows:
i infantry, ||::
I _ D*/5 of wounds—No. 192,758, Robert 
-S. Martin, Lawson (Saak.)

Wounded—Thomas Ati®, Scotland:
John Bonner, England ; James Cairns,
Ireland; James Caldwell, England;

I George Clark, England; John Coleman,
1 England; Lieut. Alfred John K. D’Arcy,

England; Hugh Gallagher, South Afri
ca; George Giles, England, Patrick 
Hannah, Scotland; William Jackson,
Scotland; Robert .Cameron, (kin not 
given); Private Keane, England; George 
Kmg, England; Ralph Linnitt, Eng
land; Nell Maciver, Scotland; Robert 
MacKinley, .(kin not given), Murdock,

I Scotland; Thomas McLaughlin^ Eng- 
land; Geo. Moore, England; Fred. X.
NotharB, Edmonton (Alta.) ; George 
Patience, Scotland; Arthur Pitts, Eng- 

I land; John Alexander Ross, Scotland;
Lieut. Norman Sawyers, Vancouver;
Edward John Scammeti, England; Ar
thur George Sellick, England; Wilfred 

1J Sheen, England; Gilbert R. Steward,
L England; Arthur Stokes, England;
I Robert Thompson, Scotland; John H.

__ ___ ______________________________  KftiwWatsonEiawjHbftd, ÇmppSj^^wHH
nr.„, p. , ... , . , • ■ Whiddett, EngUnd. \T7

•*nuH™?OHT n®r infantry.
_____________  - lÆïÆÆSÏ'-ÆS:

Corporal W. B. Smith, of the 26th bat- ~ ------------------ “ ’ fy "" 1 ' (Sask.); Ernest McLçllan, Port Arthur
talion, advised his father, Sergeant John/ tag all around them; they seem to be a CNfld’l Tone 9s aoio n. ,, . , 1
J. Smith, of the North End Police DM verv hard thine tn hit rm, 'Iv e 28,4912. The Keefe broth- Died of Wounds—Gordon Couldry,
vision, that conditions were good at the Z .7 M . was a very <**" tehing boat, Dundas (Ont.), Sergt. J. W. FawliVfront. The soldier was enjoying good prctty -,lght here the other morning, l'^°re » on the Atlantic Eastburg (Alta.); Sergt. Sidney Fritz,
health and had experienced several twenty-two aeroplanes all together, just at bl?ck °f W™nipeg; Francis J- Hayes, Montreal.
“close shaves,” He mentioned that his returning from an air raid op Bulgaria. Thtirboat-beean Snt a from iandJ Wounded—Thomas Anderson, Find- 
chum, Private Harry Brittain, a west Aeroplanes down here are as thick as his son werefn'thelr «oi,i Sb?^rduan^ if1”, Herbert Banks, Sher-
side boy, had suffered a slight wound in horses in St John; there is one over us a htif taüTto about brooke (Que.); Harry Drew, Vancouver;
one hand. all the time. There was a Zeppelin raid boat and were ?fÆl Sh*rfes B,*dges- Winnipeg; John Henry

The following are extracts from let- here a few days ago and they dropped a storm in order to reach £amcron» K“™ra (Ont) ; Herbert Geo.
têrs received by his sister in Westfield just about fifty yards away from champed their , thener. ^ They I Capern, Underhill (Man.) ; Allan Au-
from Driver Talmage Porter, who went th^ospitad, but wë escaped alright. thcKeefes Wien th« were this?S mj1* ^haf<7 Malden (Maas.); Bruce 
overseas with the 28th Field Battery: ‘Well, mother, I am beginning to think from theKetiktoatSh^ri^^!^ ^e”“Ê9’ Montrai, Robert D.

March 1—We had quite a cold spell lJat the war will soon be over. I think the jifcfly in the wtaà MltcheU, Vancouver; Loraine Patrick,
over here recently. It lasted two or big battle that is raging at Verdun with hie
three days, and about two inches of to decide whether the Germans caught theTdisabled boat with lurr^ni?5^ SEÇ,<ffEAJ^îr GORDON
snow fell, but is gone now and is as *4 ^ fc* two years more or be beat- hôol NatZtaî a.^r^LdhJX M°OKZ’ ^^eUton (N. B.) 
muddy as ever, and rains every day. *? Il,tMCe months—Let us hope for the tiller and mSl TtoKe^ Shd ^ Ay” (Ont)
You asked me to tell you about our ab°rtest sunk so for that the Keefes were in water w'^-wYm™011 Mudie, Victoria (B. C.) ; I
work. There is not much to tell now, __ to their chests. Waves six or eisht feet u>Wd? ,? cLr^eVC* tvtagston (Ont.) ; Noel
because there is too much mud to do E^vate Furlong left here with the 1st high broke over the boat YommShJ^- F Yernon (B- C-)i David Pol-
anything. All the artillery units have Ml C- coips and has seen service in pard pulled the bow of his boat'over the 1°<*’ Winnipeg; Kenneth Postill, Van- 
covered positions, .and until the warm Dardanelles, Egypt and now submerged stem of the. Keefe boat A îfU,ver’ Jfr°.rge^Eowers, Ottawa; John
weather comes and the mud dries up, Wave lifted his b^t^ndlrtit M vit Nele,°° Brandon (Man.); Cor-
tbere will be nothing doing at all All &&£ Manrice Furlong Is with lently on the comer of the stem of the ^ î*alcolm BaynlfE> Vlc-
we see is a scrap in the air now and S* 4' **■ C ta France under Lieut. CoL other boat and a .piece of plank a foot n nt-m*- frill ,Clamnce Roy Rlckett, 
again, and an occasional shell comes Massie. , long and five inchyi wide was knocked in ! BeBev^e (Got) ; Harry E. Child, Van-
bver. Some days there is not a shot Banquet at tilt Front *t a point a foot .above the water like C°wrf ^ TA*ira?v-^n.randP Ca^far>'-
fired, but I guess it is livelier in the sum- t„ - , ... , _ , Nicholas Keefe scxsmbled into the aÿi COOPER' Sydney Bfltaes
mer time. We are being issued long c 11 & a friend in Fairfille, pard, boat Thomas fell into the water i ^ o ^
moccassins now, so we are doing pretty tSEfL1^ tb.l,?nd ^nfantry between the boats while trying to grt Sfrgt' Eowell Sheffleld Crosby, To-
weti. Mine are not worn out yet Brigade, Signal Section, writes of a sup- on board. Sheppard dronned his boat- Georgç Draper, Vancouver;

The 26th are quite near us. They 5fr ,ïa*nSOmf, boys had on March ; hook and pulled Thomas into the boat • William Kenneth Charles Denny Edye, 
came out of the trenches night Wore tht dl^,0n ha? bem then he us^d the b^t h“ok to wo£tl Dryden (Ont.); Alfred Ethertagtom

ment ww in the nature of a^little cele- and he and the others sailed three miles* ^homWy (Ont ) ; Thomas Jos. Ford, 
bration and one can easily beljeve the before the wlnd. jp port in safety__ I Toronto; Edward D. Fournier, Lake Me-

f»*" •
,,*a€S‘2IS2t3^
gether aftet so many trying experiences, B^nJ’m^al^wTfor a Su ^ HoIsteta^nth G^.
to enjoy a brief speU together txÿotfd the purpose, as1 heeded? " * *9tipy Hollands, Edmonton (Alta.y}Vj"esse Wil-
^fandT'n X.he 1{fer ,it8u°'yf A recapitulati™"on tile work of the Ua= iàl.N

ll WeU enough to he of commission since If, was organised on VR?UBEÎLSSHÎ(KEEN> North 
interest to all. 5 April 18, 1904, stows that eighteen void. Yoïfc “unty (N. B.)

France, Marcti 81. 891 stiver and 786 bronze medals have James Patrick Kelly, Colbome (Ont.) ;
Our celebration took place ta a small been awarded, mating a total ofUM to5"?14Joseph Klein> Seaforth (Ont.); 

shed which was pretty much intact, date. To heroes and their dependents ^aac Larmer, Portal La Prai-
, On Sunday morning between 7 and 9 tem^Jarê88**1 ° 8îeU ?re‘ The ‘“duding pension payments, the amount rieM^jgfX,J™î’/i'S£îî?S Montreal-
o'clock, four or five German aeropWs S T ? f >867^96.04 h^ been awarded while Be<Me?fc'
came over our lines. They never mtia latelv btit wîl ^ ^ ^ rellef ot 8ufferers from T}Po.|n„M ^xriSwHsS SSSrIBpeatedly not to smoke while on duty, yesterday, sq1 vrtti write^ H^morè^ tàhL VnJT£.°'? da°Lt0«^7e- toy of *1.687,868,m ’ 8 'p1°™as Scott. Bienfait

Then, agaifi, new men in for the first night Was out nearly all d*v with the table for the feast, mid. We filled in the Since the establishment of the hero (S®8*1") î Sergeâht Thomas Henry Soley,
time are usuatiy very curious to get a tefm,' Zl foL^ed^ Wt tZAhwe* Zt f t T ^ ^ “ïSas^^a
look at the enemy trenches, and when The other day we were out on an ex- la “St. John on to hear 18.76A.applications, of which ÎÎES S' Baylor, Me-
sa-jaïïïasasps ssssricflcaSSfiB

S'iSSTro'iioS"io'ivcZS tSîuih bïï.l'„'î5h1ïi5toïS4' îïb, mss' g™™»,

—BBS ^
Charge, oe when an advance is made, Sergeant Casey ta Hospital, . ■ ^ werecquite unmolested in our pleas- ____ -
then the soldier has to take his chance Mrs.. F. W. Woodworth of 110 Barri- •* „. ~ ' L
with the others and go to it* son street, has received a letter fron
Dodging Deadly Machine Gun. ^ Ca^ nf

“One night Vhtie at work with some with appendicitis since March I. He'* 

of the boys at the top of a communica- in the Canadian Hospital In Taplow 
tion trench, I had another dose shave. Bucks, England, in a New Brunswick 
We were engaged stringing wires, brae- ward, and the bed he occupies was 
tag the poles to keep back the mud. We given by Robert Thomson of St. John. 
were on top of the ground, My ex- The hospital will accommodate about 
posed When they uncorked a machine 1,000;. The men are treated well; two 
gun and veered .it ’round ta ,ow direc- sisters from Ontario are the day nurses

hammer tack! tack! and the Jytilets says the men all receive a

rrsS »-«-* ^ss^r^ss-r.
apsees

through the contortionist act according^. Col. W. H'. S.-Nickerson, V C.. who is Edgar Ware, aged
We eventually finished our task without now with the allied fo^s a Salomki ^ ^wjung, Und-
‘sa^SKsfssae »,

gsFtg S'KTpXras -ife.Vra, fe-A a a,

=|BESB3B «
. ewiRfleaSaœhlS SkOrkSTu » ttg&t&tJgS
pScMtted to teUUthTl^atira i/tisti- Ni^”1' ^ ud WOO® for a oO^ttoT^t ro«t

button of troops but the name oi the vuoA fw ' .W°D 7® Medcd- ol Grroee, !0 the Satonican front
place is synonymous with Canadian' her- m?fîîriÂ.S “ £r‘ W7îiurstj7n , to |rtderick G, Preston, aged forty-one, To do this, the use of the Greek rail-
oism and endurance. SomeTttoro^ toe„ “d "* h“ Pai^r, roved Peter W. Langgaard, aged way rom Pattis through Athens to
panics of the battalion are in the trenches ^ d«,patcbes several twenty^our, sailor, from drowning, Nia- Volo is deemed indispensable owing to
but ours is out. We are living at present ^77 77* tS*pwat Jeœu' f*™ Ftil» (Ont.), October 28, 1918. the perils that must be met with, if the
in canvas tents and, believe me, it is !Mt,hia se^068 we™ further recog- I^n^aard attempted to shoot the rap- were entirely by sea.
quite cool these nights. v, hl^iwk1 TaT1] 8 m 7*.^ the Niagara River in a motor boat, The Athens government has refused
r. . . « ™?. brother is also adtively idçntified but* piece of driftwood stopped his pro- to consent to the use ot the Velopon-Gofng Into Trentoes.^ with the service, being a flight com- pellor, and his boat was carried aromd neslan line, hjrt the allies are adamant.

“We can bear the constant dog, dog, £ „ ”7 th,® TIT “d U now daty “>d «round in the whirlpool. Three They have not only informed Greece
clog of marching battalions as the eternal -'omewhere to PraDCe- ttaaro bis boat was drawn dose to the that the, railway wffl, nevertheless, be
lines of khaki dad soldiers pass by to Private Furlong to Salonlti. axis of the pool, where there was a tre- used, but also, according to the Athens
heavy marching order, bound for the M v , , „„ ____  . “endous suction; hut each time it was advices, have threatened strong measures
trenches. Perhaps it is a battalion with «titot'liro R . 71?* 0Xi,,259._7'^*in ,to'7rd, the edge of the should the Heftenic rulers seek to
a pipe band in attendance that is swing- ™. F”*ivfd the Mowing letter whirlpool. Darkpess fell, and the boat thwart the dans necessary to their op
ing along. It is quite an inspiring sight R" J' Rur' beg“ to “ with water. A-searchlight erations to,le Balkan,. CHATHAM TOWN GOUNOLi
to see the boys with full equipment, at Gre7 3Utlonary Hos- was brought to the scene and the tight The Cenfffi Powers on the other Chatham, N. B, April 17—(^neciaD

sSSSiiES =SSI=sS sSSSSSS EHSdvSEfL Mey.v 75 over the cobble stones to tog a piece of shamrock, hut 4evértbrirââ hîs arm, !waT Zut teet Jd 7Under firm -cure from both .ta , AU last ye78 aldermen, J. i

St. John. I cannot understand why soon. It iagreat to see the German «erï Nat• - „ . correspondent says several shots were Six men have been swon/ in for the
toe-boSpâio are physically fit and planes here*trying to get over o7 terri- man \éet ^n™ ftl'S bi.riote which resulted from a cam- 182nd here today, as follows; J. Marsh.\ ----------------—__________
have no serious responsibilities do -n.t -u »,insuring at them It Keefe aird *t,«v tod P“y®Lmerttar.-.Af the Vemzelos party J. W. Story, Earl Gilks, David Ward! I French Visitor__I am Iearntn» .a
not come out and help us win. If b very pretty to see the shtapneil burst- lively,’ fehermcnTf rom drew tong! TtitiÜg the fmmer “premier w““IrrerteTe” “^Kdta^ A““ a"d Bandmaster M, F. Iguage varey fast. Zat lettle boy Lre

' ' u M" ^ top—he’s kspinster, ehr '

• i ,

Bread made 
from Purity 
Flour keeps 
its flavor and 
freshness 
long time.
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«If They Could See Youths with Faces Seamed 
and Hair Prematurely Grey, They Would 
Not Linger,” Says Trooper Mackenzie— 
Gives Graphic Account of Trench Life with 
a Little Advice for Newcomers.
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V
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PURITV FLOURThe following intereating letter, «toted 
“Somewhere in Ftamw”, -March 26, was 
received from Trooper-Frank 
Kenzie, who left here with the 6th 
Mounted Rifles, but who has since been 
transferred to the 5th C; M.. R.i

MI am not too bad considering #the 
strenuous life we are leading at times. 
Pm still able to back under my pack 
like a little man and shoulder my rifle 
with the rest of the boys. I hope and 
trust that I may be permitted to see 
this ‘row’ through to » finish and ‘Old 
Billy Hohenxdtiem’ floored for the 
count

“I suppose you have had the usual 
brand of winter weather. Over here in 
this battlè-scarired country it has been 
mostly a wet season with a tittle fine 
weather thrown ta. We hâve had, lately, 
some snow and sleet which made tt quite 
disagreeable while we were to the 
trenches. .

Makes Blood Bolt

they only could hear what tfie boys 
. in khaki think of them they would 

. • act differently. If they could .only 
! See their mud-stained, weary, war
worn countrymen (some of them 
mere youths) with faces seamed, and 
hair prematurely grey, staggering 
from the trenches and carrying on 
their shoulders the noble and righte
ous cause of the British Empire, 
they would not hold back to be 
branded a coward. •

“Surely, surely, we have true men 
and fire 
to the»

More Bread and Better Bread
ne WANT]

T IJMBBR WANTED- 
-1a yjd pine boards, 
all kinds. Laths Imi 
gegt prices. J* F. GerrM 
Maine. .V

Madwnery For Saleleft with the love of
hita^d-ndhio^în^;-^:

who will spring to arms and strike 
fata’'”7 rather than see the ‘old Hag

“Close Shaves to 26th.*

FOR Si

VABM for sale, three] 
t Betible station. Apd 
Benson* Shannon post omj

steam. - * .
Slasher bed 18 ft. long, fitted with 7 saws, capacity 200 000 

per day. Built in 1909. Operated part of two sea
sons, and fitted with modern, up-to-date electric light 
plant. Cost of operating, 8c. per thousand.

This mill was built with a view to taking it down and 
moving it to another section of the country. J 
mill is in perfect Al condition, and will’bé sold at

Aiso one 500 H. P.Twin Buckeye.Engine; fly wheel 
i4 ft dia. x 28 in. face; cylinders 22x44, with counter- 
shaftmg, pulleys and clutch. 152 ft of 10-in spiral 
nvetted exhaust pipe ; cast iron oil separator and 
pressure exhaust valve .

4 J° tarings derfeed 8t°kerS boüer fronts and furnace

1 upright boiler 21 ft long; fire box 7 ft. dia ■
2i indla’ nUmber of tubes’ 371 : tubes 15 ft. long

Women must to a 
thé pbee of men in bi 
office  ̂but why should tt 
to do so Without the tr: 
have had?

We equip women for 
work as the men.

Ôur Catalogue gives th 
.particulars» Sent free to

“Since last writing we have had sev
eral spells in the trenches where we suf
fered some casualties in killed and 
wounded, as probably you 
from reading the casualty lists. Our 
losses in killed and wounded, as yet, 
are not heavy, but they are regular and 
total up. It certainly makes a fellow’s 
blood boil when a comrade or friend is 
laid low, and the desire for revenge 
runs high at times. Dating our last so- 
journ we were in for six days where 
‘Fritzie’ as usual opened up for busi
ness and showed us the goods in the 
form of artillery, machine gun and rifle 
Are. We were doing a cash trade, how
ever, and paid him back in his own coin.
I guess we won’t have any more ‘Made 
to Germany’ trademarks after the war is 

1 over—in Canada at any rate.
“The trenches we occupied the last 

time were very low In places which 
were rendered so by Willie’s ‘Whizz- 
bangs’ and other missiles of destruction 
that crashed over into our lines. I re
call one morning just after ‘stand down’ 
while waiting for my rations, 1. was 
standing where the parapet' >as rather 
low. An enemy sniper seeing me ex» 
posed, let bang and the tamet ' just
grazed my head and lodged in a post
nearby. Of course, a miss is as good 
as a mile, but I shall remember that 
whiplike crack sound in my ear, for 
some time. It seems like the act of an 
assassin to have an enemy take a crack

• at you in broad daylight when you are March «—Am laying in today with 
occupied at something else. It appears sore feet Pretty nearly everybody is 
to be a different experience when a tel- taking their turns. When you get your
low is in action and then he doesn’t feet wet for two or three days, and no
mind the fusilate of bullets as they wfifoi place (like home) to dry yfiur socks, 
tie by. He naturally expects them. they begin to sweti. One of miné is
Undue Exposing. swelled so I can’t get my moccasin on.

We are having quite a bit of snow now 
and quite cold, although not enough to 
freeze the mud.

The weather is peculiar over here. The 
sun win be shining bright, then all at 
once it will start to rain or snow.

are aware

re-
The

ya
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ELLIS—At Montreal 
Mr. and JfaarTL-G. D. ]

DBA'

MABBY—After a ling; 
the home of her parents, 
J. T. Hazelwood, 112 I 
We*t St. John, Annie R~, 
Ernest Mabey, leaving bes 
mother and father, two si 
brothers.

BERRYMAN—Sudden! 
Berryman, in his 46th y 
wife to mourn.

GALLAGHER—At Ç 
the 17th Inst, Frauds Ca 
son of Peter A. and Jam 
leaving besides his parent 
and one sister to mourn.

CORNELL—Ruth Reco 
(N. S.), on April 17, toll 
months, daughter of Mr. a

1 Manning boiler 19 ft. 3 in. long; fire box, 7J ft. long x 5
, 3 hlgh : number of tubes, 256; tubes, 14 ft
long x 2frm. dia . ’

Above Will Be Sold at a Bargain
P. 0, Box 700, St John, N. B.

last.
Soldiers Suffer Sore Feet

c; tnifii-o
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“Right here I might say for the benefit 
of those who may come later, that the 
number of killed in the trenches are in
variably shot through the head, brought 
about by unduly exposing it above the 
parapet. I heard of an instance where 
a chap was ynoking a -cigarette one 
night while on sentry duty. ‘Frite’ saw 

headlight looming up in the dfcrk, let 
bang, and caught the poor- fellow; be
tween the eyes. This was a cas» that 
happened through negligence and in
difference, as. he had been warned re-

Too Early for W 
(Manitoba Free P 

The speech of the Gera 
is welcome because it wffl 
tor at least a few months,] 

less chatter about

Tay,

THE EMPIRE NEEDS 
AMMUNITION

A Sunday Visit.
peace.

not victorious. The Allies 
defeated. The result of t! 
in doubt. Considering the l 
in Europe alone, German] 
tionably had the best of it 
of the whole field of war, 
mit aa well as its militi 
«sports, can be held to jut 
that Germany, while not 
ils on the road to defeat, 
tainljr the firm conviction 
nations, and while this 1 
they will laugh to 
ss those delivered by the 
•eltor.

It Is too early by six n 
and probably by a 
thought to the possibi 
When the Germans have 
of France, Belgium and 
fighting a defensive caL 
own soil, it may be possl 
hta to formulate conditio: 
)vill tend to end the war. 
the policy of wisdom is 
"«tides to give all their 
task of waging War again 
vigorously that the ilhu 
tvith which the German 
misleads his dupes, will < 
t lie- German people 
cannot win, an early Ù 
pe«ce on the basis of the 
Prussian militarism 
tamable.

the

c We want both experienced and 
inexperienced men to assist us in 
making shells.

Apply at Machinery Hall, Exhibition 
Building, Sydney Street.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Seriously HI—Matthew Kee, Portage

ARTILLERY.
Wounded—Gunne* Ernest Linnell Phil

lips, Belleville (Ont )

ENGINEERS.

scorn

:

3,117 Non-Combatants 
Lose Lvies During War 

On Shipping Destroyed

fpUp year]

T. McAvity & Sonsis Wounded—Lieutenant Frank Albert 
Fortier, Westiqount (Que.) *

Ottawa, 
diets withIN CANADA April 18—There are no sol-i

maritime men* as follows t :,'$$$$}
/" " INFANTRY. *Ÿ-ÿÿ’S'

Æ4i<oBorJ““'r,“^N,w
ass

ley, 210 WaMoo street, St John (N. B.)
&riousty Ill—Lance Corporal Edgar 

Molloy, Pavilion Brifradks, Halifax (N.

Wotmded—Lance Corporal Robert El- 
Uott Andereon, 27 Wrfrtt street St 
John (N. B.» Pioneer Wm. Andnesty,
Box 13, North Sydney (C, B ); Pioneer 
Jos, James P«m Jeddore (N. S),
Pioneer Tobin 'ohn Shaw. Lochside fC.i H ,1M ..
B.); Michael William Chisholm, Orwell I r. L?ndo"> April 16—(Montreal Gazette 
(P. E. L; Gavin Currie, Tatamagouche ^a^6) I" the presence of a dlstinguish- 
(N. S.) ^ fd‘company, Sir George Perley, Acting

ARTILLERY. - t. high commissioner of Canada, on Satiir-
Gas Poisonine—Gunn.. T T H,„t„ “?y handed over, on behalf of the Cana-PUster RockfNTlM J‘ roS ^P^ri,^ tto * Sta“onary Hos-

■ ipltai at Paris to the president of the
. I French republic. The hospital wad to- 

fulgurated by the admission of 163 
| wounded from Verdun.

The ceremony was quite informal. The 
president arrived at the hospital on Sat
urday afternoon and was received by 

(Lord Granville, charge d’affaires, in the 
absence of the ambassador, Lord Bertie, 
Sir Charles Perley, Surgeon-General M. 
Jones, Hon. Philippe Roy, «Canadian com* 
missioner at Paris, and Godfrey Langlois, 
Quebec government commissioner to Bel> 
gium. Representatives ot the French 
foreign and war office» also attended.

After Sir George’s declaration on be
half of the dhmtoion government, the 
president spent two hoars inspecting the 
hospital and chatting with > the wounded, 
some of whom he decorated with the 
Croix De Guerre, Médaillé d’Honneur.

Lieutenant-Colonel Mignault com
mands the hospital, which is at the fam
ous suburb of St Cloud.

E LIMITED, ST. JOHN, N. B.London, April 18—Since the 
outbreak of-the war, 3,117 non- 
combatants tarns lost their fives to 
maritime disasters due to mine*, 
to to submarines of hostflenations, 
Walter Runtimen, president of the 
fmarfi of. tradi^ said to the houseSE:
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Newcastle Council 
In by Acclamation

: £ —smasl

H were seamen, 188 
1,175 passengers.

reco

H
Newcastle, April 17—There will be. 

town election Tuesday, the whole council 
being elected by acclamation. The new 
council will consist of Chas. E. Fish, ex- 
61. P. P, and member of Newcastle's 
first counil (1899-1900), mayor, and the 
following aldermen : C. C. Hayward, Dr. 
F. C. MGrath, Alex. H. Machay, Ja 
Stables and H. H. Stuart, of the last 
council; S. W. Miller, who has been 
alderman and mayor several times, and 
John F. Kingston and T. A. Scribner, 
new men.

Aid. D. Doyle, D. S. Creaghan and 
David Ritchie and Mayor G. G. Stoth- 
arf, of last council, did not offer for re- 
election.

The new council is strongly pro-tem
perance.

Mayor Fish to his card also promises 
to work for a brand new assessment act.

Aid. Stuart, who has already served 
four years at the board, ran on a plat
form not only pro-temperance but also 
advocating reduction of taxation on im
provements, personal property and in
come and the shifting of the burdens of 
taxation on to land, and the abolition nf 
all property qualifications for offices of 
mayor and aldermen.

mayme ass ■ am PRESENTED TO FBlHtE The Battiecry of 

(Milwaukee Joi 
Someone dropped a bom 

M the Congressional Unii 
’"£ that a mere man had 
nine dress of today is imn 
. “Immoral! the idea!” s 
Aetor Noyes, who figure 
historical pageant upon tl 
Capitol at '"Washington, 
should say not! Why 
'Vhat is there immoral a 
because skirts are short i 
ones legs? Well, sup| 
n-verybody knows we hi 
want freedom in our wi 
ggy» just as we do in

; r

m
el

■ ve left
moved

ACCUSE GERMANS
OF USING “RAZOR 

, BULLETS” AT VERDUN

K1

M

É London, April 1»—(Toronto Mail 
and Empire Cable)—The crown 
prince is using “razor bullets” at Ver
dun. Bach bullet weighs an eighth of 
an ounce and has triangular steel 
blade as sharp as a' razor, which 
makes an ugly wound and one dif
ficult to heal.

Eg Default judg

AGAI
(Toronto Sta 

eort Judgment foi
ts of $46.80 has been 

Foode Hall against Horn 
Wesley Allison, of Morris 

ork, whose attendance ; 
Committee has been desii 
f°r some time.

, H. Meldrum, of T
nîmüi**’ and tiie claim i 
Promissory nn^f

i
it

Another Matter.
Mr. Babcock had just been telling his 

wife of an old friend.
“And he said he- knew me when I was 

a little girl ?” interrogated the wife.
“No,” said Babcock, “he didn’t say 

anything of the sort.”
_ . “But you just said he did,” said Mrs.
In Aid of Red Cross. Babcock.

semblfto fhe^hauT .T" “WbV ^trleM^wlaLed the wE

eveninv Ti^lta HI, .Monday. “what did he sav. then?"
commHtee or al Dwyt’s bJ^tore s id X T T*'’
Union street y s nooks tore, said he knew you when he was a little

boy.”—Exchange.

m

Settled Out of I
Jac^it,h_Are VOU going 

p^..for steUng a kiss?
tarnedf ^°’ the ProPertl

.Way, L.
: i ibor-

didn’t."
fej

m
-

»enlZth#'a miebty—and 
Ment for some peop,e.

A factory in France drives turbin- 
with water from a reservoir on a moun
tain 600 feet above it
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agents wanted .

■: m |p
? I *S.PORT OF ST JOHN.

Stmr Silver Leaf, 28«L Safter jSTAâdôé, * w WUk

J W Smith, molasses.
• Tuesday, April 18. ----------------

CANADIAN PORTS. t4kee UP bE the leading citisens andgraflp&ii te&S
Liverpool, N S-Cld, schr Albfttha, "

Coot City Island (NY),

ÜÜ

wanted, tobïÆ SST'r'j",
tliroughout New Brunswick WeTsh to secure throe or 

at Presen, tn rrnreaent us as local
'“ï^neral events. The special interest 
‘"f ^in the fruit-growirig business in 

exceptional op-

position and ilberal 
1% thfright men. Stone & WeUing-
Hfn. Toronto, Ont,_______________^

:
' 'Dry Up .

Ï
' llfïïl ;3

officers and men of the 
itionary force arrived in 
Metagama which saile, 

on April 7, M 
Grinnlths, audit office 

, on leave; Captain Bon
rif^Se.0 C. lT^A.,“*nev

M. R.

Bread made 
from Purity 
Flour keeps 
its flavor and 
freshness a 
long time.

' a®

EassHa

f _ .az that couple
tfcfi ■Mtt.WMUB
v-mMpassing of the necessary 

carried out v
j|*bo«t $MWO

B^F^re4~Ard’SlmrCab0tii rod

—

SimHERE is o boom In the sale of trees 
T in New Brunswick. We want re- 

Agents now ih every unrepresent- 
Ps distort Pay weekly; liberal terms. 
f Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont. tf

____- -----------

'iBLP WANTED—EBMAM6
JzU=- ■, —-*
^TnTED—A glri for general housé- 
\V „nrk No washing or ironing. Mrs. 
R. T. Hayes. 1 Mt. Pleasant St.
John, N. B. ^gg 88771 61,1,5

-i-

fa
» the stock

______I to fit and give
ssBieipw ■%?22zL.u,BRITISH PORTS. mad 

on :
ïthem to sell

Felham G Be the 6 ret to
I it was puiMite Ü ONT. «5CO., B

1 FLOUR K > I V - ,by the flames, the smoke and the wa tl< n leave; Major 
.ve; UtotrO. KL^areAÎ s<tmr

Powell who is now A. A. G. of the New 
Brunswick command with quarters in 
this city.

on Captain Taft Is a native of Hopewell 
len (N. S.), and'his selection for this import- 
M. ant command is a high compliment to a 
F. brilliant young Nova Scotian. Captain 
E. Tait will leave for Montreal at an early 
st; date.

The battery will be made up of the 
officer commanding, who will probably 
have the rank of tnajor, one captain, four 
lieutenants, one warrant officer, 
sergeants, three artificers, two trumpet
ers, tae hundred and thirty-eight rank
attached °nC paymaster’ a Pay clerk

The Montreal News says: “The kp- 
proval of the board of governors and the 

r commission ; co-operation of the students’ council, the
. _ ______ C. P. A.t Sgt. governing body of the undergraduates,
'• Cook J. Fuller, 44th Battalion; Pte. F. ensures the raising of a fine body of mefi 

W. Ellis, 18th Battalion ; Pte. J. Patient, toT the unit. The guarantee of the bat- 
18th Battalion and Gpl. F. W. Montour, tery retaining the nomenclature of Mc- 
12th Battalion. - - Gill cannot be made by the militia auth-

Ninth Battalion—C. Q. M. S. H Bissett, orities owipg to the re-numbering of 
F. Baty, T. Chaffin, and S. Mealey, Lance ,units when they get over to the other 
Cpl. W. Suttie. Side. Two other batteries of a like nature

have gone forward from this city, 
under the command of Major E. G. Ml 
Cape and the other -commanded by 
Lieut.-Cohmel F. Minden-Cole.”

theB.
Gibraltar, April 17—Ard, stmr 8tam- 

•palia, New York, , ...............

W. -V rated with the distinguished service 
order medals by King George at the 
palace last week. They won their deco
ration By conspicuous bravery on the fir
ing line some months ago.

The Official Report
The 

cruiting

strHSSS =■
was found drowned by «searching party. “tb‘

^*wsttsa5*asSS ~
When she ventured on broken Ice and °ut - 
was caught by the rising tide.

&S8»ind Better Bread [B r.
FOREIGN PORTS.ns WANTED it, J«

Bound east—Schrs Percy B Perth

ti&iriSiÿiBÿbîasü
(anchored).

Portland,
giriian, Glasgow. ■ 1
. G*8oA_Ap#u if—Art. Rmr ^rte,];

Bucksport, TB2 Perth Amboy for Bath, J0*1”* of a week tenders will be called
and 784s do for Portland. '<"• • , , .

New York, April 17—Ard, schr Harry . tt gJJÿWf tbat tbe wooden buUd- 
Miller, St John. mg, which has been decided upon for

Boston, April 16—Ard, str Canopic, 9everal in preference to a brick G.
Women must to a great extent take Genoa; schr R B Hardwick, Plymtrton one» will cost in the vicinity of $12,500, ports from

»he place of men in banks and business' (NS). for which bonds will be issued over and tees and I________... _____
offices, but why should they be expectedH New York, April 19—Ard, schrs J H abo7* tbc insurance money—$6^00. The the campaign of the day "in thèlr respec
te <to so without the training the men! Leeds, St John; Jesse Hart, 2d, Calais; hujlder will have to remove the debris live parts, were read and proved cmi-
have bad? ! Annie P Chase, Machiasport. of the fire and repair the present fouh- nently satisfactory and most gratifying.

We equip women for doing as good! ' -------- datiofi. The amount raised in St. John and ri- Twelfth n :
week M the men. ' TA-_____...t_____ Some new foundation will have to be cinity, as reported for the day, has been .,???? BattaUoa—Ftff. D. Ducap,£.

I■ Despatches. ÈSûSiïafAws?sssaSSwS7Æ>aSIS.cTL
.0^*% APriI IJ-The British admir- fitted‘wi^h d^ric tod steam te^utttoAfrom T. H^ab^StaVgm R‘ ^ey, W. Howison, T. Moncton Recruits,

navv ^ The major portiorfof the lower Mm. Jame? Wdk“, W?to addîttonaî ^^ “kereot' C Or’r R C Sfe The'Utest recruit," reported from
Horn Rupert^nie?s ^onl^w^ f* ÏÏ U  ̂ Cpl U. ^ Moncton for the^Sîh wSSStadÏÏS
across oTAtlantic. The partv will Z ,^hüdren’s 'ward.8J!d roUected"br'^Y^M C a" $5^8? Spr> W‘ Whit®> 28rd Batt.; Spr. T. Mÿlftjj» fo“owss L- 'f
lu Ottawa in the comae of a lew days. C LfeC?™ “ WW ****£ S M ’̂op,^

Christiania Via London, Aprii 17-A ^aire,°. n^es^tmént andnu^’ Wp^h'h^J ««hf'tt‘ SSMS^aSSïS?

sswÆasÆar ts^^sstaei >
Th^entire consignment of 250-bags was sue of $1,500 or $2,000. • ^d^M^^^Co.K 5 Mt a ÿÇ ?Æ

i&s&ss&JX- New Councilswasjmmaoing. - ••. WUUVJiO „ . . _______. _ A. V. C.; Ptes. A. Cqveyduc and B. L. the speakers of the evening. The pipe
MABEY-After a lingering illness at London, April 18-An Amsterdam ---------- ceived from outtide of St. John and vl- Cla^e, c. A D C. ; S&. T. H. Gardiner, 1 B,ttalion ^ be

the home of her parents, Dr. and Mrs. despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Chatham N B Anrll ifl Thr fnl. dnity: Vr V* A „ ,^rrltc8- ^ ^rops, J.
J. T. Hazelwood, 112 Ludlow street, Company says that travelers arriving in lowing is the result of the aldermanic Fredericton—Collected by Col. Sher- 5* PorJf°1U8^ Tyspn, 9egt. W. J. Monteagle Recruits.
West St. John, Annie R, wife of the late The Hague from Berlin report that a election today: T. M. Gaynor, the new man and members of the Women’s Voi- LM^’CnL^kUnUte^Pte»' A-A recroltlnK meeting was held at
Emart Md«w,_ leaving brides sorrowing woman fired two shots from a revolver candidate, was elected, and James A. >mteer Reserve Corps No. 5, $560. ^ F • Monteagle on Saturday eveningg on be-
mother and father, two sister, and three at Dr. Karl Uebknecht, while the Socia- Hày was the one left behind, although Sussex, Hampton, Norton tod sur- M j g* 9, Pt56, 5' half of the 145th Westmorland and Kent
niunvv »«_=,... i t „ fet -B?embCT of the Reichstag walked in ,,„y five votes separated the two. W. n»»tM*tag country, $560, of which sum Kke^A R Mow C W T^vlnr' 5' BattaUon- at which seven-recruits were
BERRYMAN—Suddenly, Lonmer a the street Both shots missed. The as- B. Snowball got 255 votes, D. P. Mac- the amount of $461.50 teas collected by wheatW F r Tmlrti r' T * ’ A' tocured as follows; Duncan Lewls,Claude

Berryman, to his 46th year, leaving a sailant the report continues, was ar- Lachlan, 252; W. J. Morek, 288; ” L the Women’s Institute Of Sussex, the bal- B«ter J Ro^'ed,’ w Beckwith' Murray Cusack, Everett

jaSfcffi»—j-T-• — ' ssiaiutat&ss& î
neutral shiPs wouM be^able to sei.ure, wXtion WaS 6 ***** by “* men’s Institut^ $60.26f The Tipperary w!reTstributed to the dif OTe#s<?Js1^® '«‘ttery, the n, unit being

^^arssL,*Jsa-ii ^ =-» gksssü-swæsSfcSeûsiïSrs;fs^sssKssvssvs:txsx.
(Manitoba Free Press.) London , April IT.-The British au- the ladies’ ^°’ net Lultstedmî by %%uL%T Th^* wrèUH4 mel^InXe m Nrwca,tle R^t»- -

TI, ,TOh « a, 6,m„ Lm. KI-MI.- ««tïUlîi.TrlS “T«, tL »s »t% W1 : „ , SSw

■ •— » - re - re sstf’ôÆre^rss.^ sris «T”- KSteeSg:
for at least a few months, to this sense- kith passengers, mails and a general The new c0 ’ n b follows- Andover, $76, collected by Miss Bessie 
less chatter about peace. Germany is “d the Norwegian steamships Mayor H M Wood, son of "Lieutenant Kilt)uni' secretary and other membersnot victorious. Theses have not been GoVemo? Woodf Norttu F.B^lSncasteri T^um  ̂2üÜJS

defeated. The result of the war is still Tromp, from Baltimore for CopenhageA j" J8tp by the Camp Fire Girts of FortfFair-

tionably had Chest of it; hut , sureey YoA fe^Sha^ThS ZAZZ ~ ^ ' ^ otbe” of the

of the whole field of war, in ite econo- Leith. ’ DISSOLUTE HENS LAY BEST. Hopewell Hill, $20, collected by Mrs.
mic as well as its military and naval ' .... _ , _ -----— ■ Peck and other ladies.
«poets, can be held to justify the daim Washington, April 17—The Russian Pf<infcfn^ . A00. Ate Improve- Oromocto, $18.75, coUected by Miss E.
that Germany while not Aef«.teA eml>assy made public last night a second eaent> 5*^* Scientist Estabrooks and other ladies.
.k o„ à ,7,^ y*‘ , report of an extraordinary commission of ' --- ------ St. Andrews, $15, from the Women’s

on the-road to defeat This is cer- inquiry pointed by Emperor Nicholas Philadelphia, April 15—Dissolute roos- CanaAan dub.
taifllr the firm conviction of the allied to investigate alleged atrocities commit- ten that come home staggering at dawn, Gagetown, $18, coUected by Miss
nations, tod whUe this is their belief, te<} German and Austrian soldiers. with maudlin crows of “hic-a-doodle-do,” Louise Peters and other ladies,
they will to scorn suceehea such , „ re"tes many horrible stories in de- tod hens that soak up ether highballs Dalhousie, $18AS, collected by Miss
« those ?eeche* 1sucb tail and is accompanied by reproductions reaUy are better parents than teetotaller Haddow tod Miss Barberfe.
« those delivered by the German chan- of photographs. Particular atttentiwi is chickens. Petitcodiac, $10.60, coUected by the

directed to photographic copies of two This discovery of science, laid today Junior Bed Cross Society.
It is too early by six months at least, “tters 6aid to have been found on dead before the annual convention of the Am- st- George, $10, coUected by Miss Ida

end probably by a year to vive anv German prisoners, teUtog of the send- erican PhUosophical Society, astounded 9I^r and friends, 
threat to The «ssibmtiés of netoe of »“**«"> Prisoners of war to the (hat learned body. .This makes a total of $5*02.68 tod,
When the German^have been driyra out ,ront 'W*ting lines. Raymond Peart, biologist at the Maine ^tcr the expenses of $448.46 have been
Of France, Belgium and rTssI^ are , - ~/XT , ' Agricultural Experiment Station, told of deducted, the balance will be given to
fighting a defensive campaign on their Lfindon, AP«1 17.—(New York Tri- experiments made at the station upon the provincial treasurer, Mayor Frink, to 
“ soil, it may be pewfibk fer the Al- bun*)— The Telegraph’s” Rome Correa- seventy chickens. It was found that be forwarded through torn to the head- 

lies to formulate conditions of Deace that P0/1*"1 says that according to indirect the drunken chickens grew fatter than quarters of the fund as a tribute to King 
Will tend to end the war At the nreaént lnf®rmation from Bertin, Dr. LiebkneCht those Which were denied Opportunity to Albert for his homeless destitute people, tfie policy of wisLm is for thePS .f ̂ d a M »f coneidereble parity dissipate and in a yea, theXïXhens "The members of the B^ral SUnda.d 

nations to give aU their energies to the dunng tbe Mttmg of the Reichstag on avenged 184 eggs apiece, while their Chapter, under whose auspices the day 
task of waging war ««,in=t rw!LL .Ü April 8, regarding the latest German white ribbon sisters averaged only 181. was observed, deeply appreciate the spirit

SLSaflSfc a^u»canna «««,« J?
sa ’ss SKïïSGftfisai'Ssc! *■***»-•>*»

Prussian miütarism may be readUy at- know only imperfectly, whit-Dr. Licbt- supreme deUght the speech of the A us- chapter ere elso due Has Worship Mayor 
lainable. ■ necht said; but great fear prevails in tratian premier in London in regard to Frink, to the Knights of Columbus, the

Germany that to cover the loan, the how the Australian government deals Bank of No Va Scotiaaûd all-others who 
government emptied the savings banks with German residents in Australia. In any way assisted, in the, success of the 
and kindred institutions. Were Canadian politicians, members of d»y’s appeal The ladle* feel that now

______  - the commons of Canada and especially that the returns are about completed
Wilmington, Del., April 18—Ernest ministers of the crown, stamped with the that they have had a bountiful harvest 

Schiller, alias Clarence R. Hudson, who same g*m>d determination as the Arts- m return for their hard work and the 
forcibly took possession of the British trail an government to deal with the Ger- many worries Incidental to the success 
steamer Matoppo off Sandy Hook on mans of Canada, what an immense bless- « the day. It must be remembered,
March 29, terrorised the crew and com- ing it would be! Mrs. Smith said last tight, that many
polled the captain to change the shin’s In fact, Germans in general are de- paris of the province were not reached 
course, was sentenml ip the United spi**™ or England's king, haters of the and, when the ÇRW whieh was raised in 
States district court here today to life British government and people, lovers conjunction with the obseroance of the 
imprisonment. He will be Ukeh to the of the Gcjmoo emperor, enthusiastic ad- day ™ Madawaska is added to the 
federal prison at Atlanta in a few days. ot the German government and ptompe»of

Schiller thiy morning pleaded guiltv "■ 4 itoyal Standard yh^mer, the total
to the charge of piracy He declared Wby, then, should they be allowed to will be well over $6,000, which will go to 
that he ha? seised the7 Matoppo, be- en*)y the Privileges and emoluments of proxlde to toy needful things for thçse- 
lieving the vessel carried munittons 6Ï Brit“h subjects in Canada? who are in sore ,distress.
^5- t̂he Cborlotte Co., Aprils m» ' M" And the “Maine.”-

PROPERTY TRANSFERS. Nothing 1, Safe. American a perilous

St. John County. (Buffalo Express). position. Spain pleaded “not guilty” in
Transfers of properties have been re- According to information obtained by the case of the sunken “Maine.” There 

corded as follows:— the New York Herald, all of the mer- arc many today who think that, not
Frances Cochrane to Frederick Dodge chant ships of the allied powers are to be only was the Spanish government not

et al, property in St. Martins. armed with rapid-fire guns for protec- • particepe criminis, but that the
W. S. Fair, et al, to City DfSt. John, tion against submarines. That should “Maine" was sunk by ah internal ex

property in Lancaster. have been done a year ago. Judging by plosion. At any rate, the . American
John KefFto H. S. Wet more, property the story which the Russians tell about government had no such proof of Span- 

in Murray street. the sinking of the Portugal, it would be ish guilt in' the case of the “Maine” as
Adair, of Katherine B. Wettaore ■ to wife to arm their hospital ships too. ft has of German guilt ta the case of

John Kerr, $2,600, prope; . in Murray ..................... ... 1 the “Sussex.” Yet tbe American gov-
street- ' A Figure of Speech. eminent went to war over
Laa«hoId5" (Hamilton Times). wÆ Americto tvemt
in^Letosfer*rtreet ° **' EVa“*’ Pnperty % strenuous work for three weeks on more convincing prW in its hands of the 

r- ' i the part of recruiting officers «U over the guilt of the German government, hed-
WUbertGigg^to Catherine, wife of United States, 2*60 men were added to tote to go even so far as to sever rela- 

AvenueG *“0, prop*rty m Mmid«* the United States anny. We understiffid tions. We shall be very sorry to be-
(Th. Kaye to S. H: Tayior et al, toe ftreT^o °a müllon mro ^ ‘mp°Wdble, ln |ucb

nmnertv in Adelaide street the st’“* a million men would spring * case to forget that Germany is a first-
property in Adelaide street. to arms. That must have been a figure class power, and that
Kings County. '■ of speech. ~ * nation of the Second or third class ■

W. M. McLaughlin to Robert Dlrffley, ----------------—----------------- --- ----- T '
$150, property in Rothesay. “Old Garge„ there, do get so be’ind- The trackless trolley system is bring

G. T. Whîtnéct to Georges W. Whit- hand, ’e do; ’e will keep callin’ guns—i used for ——cral freight traffic in several 
nect, property In Springfield. v . ." camions.”—London Opinion. parts of Germany.

April M-Art, schr 3 
St John.

r ijMBER WANTED—Spruce;hemlock 
U "an(j pine boards. Dimensions of 

u Unds. Laths. Immediate orders. 
Beat prices. J. F. Gerrity Co., Bangor, 

39989-5-18.

re;, , .. IG. Ren official report of the chief 
officer for the province, Capt. 

L. P. D. Tilley, is as follows:
York County—

,re-
, on

The legislation autfiorizing a bond is
sue for the new isolation hospital to be 

site of the burned strue-

and r.April 17—Ard, stmr Cartha-Maine- sevenon
For 56th Howitzer Battery___ .23
For 140th BattaUon 
For 104th BattaUon 
For 162nd BattaUon 
For A. S. C. . .

K’!at

y For Sale
—

FOB BALK

===================
t?ARM for sale, three miles from 
"■ Bellisle station. Apply, Elnathen 
Beiscin, Shannon post office. Queens Co.

...13JL.k. SIUs, J. R. '
-l
.Al. K.

....;iM. C. 
R. C. — 89A SL John County—

For 165th BattaUon 
For U5th BattaUon .. 
For 140th BattaUon .... 
For 224th Forestry 
For 58th Howitzer . 
For 65th BattaUon . 
For À. S. C. .......

Westmorland County— 
For 165 th Battalion . 
For 146th, Moncton ... 
For 145th, SackvUle ... 
For 145th, Dorchester ..

Carleton County—
For 65th Battalion .........
For 68th Howitfer ....

ard C .... 1day .18
8lipped with Leonard engines and 

x 15 ft. ; 100 3-in. tubes, 100 lbs.
5
l
4

.2
tted with 7 saws, capacity 200,000 
1909. Operated part of two 
i modern, up-to-date electric light 
ating, 8c. per thousand.
a view to taking it down and re-* 
er section of the country. The 
l condition, and will be sold at

— 84 .M ■onesea-
. l
,16

!
0Î
/<&

— 25 Ja..ai \

w}<s
i....■ 2

a ... l
For 104th Battalion 
For "115th Battalion 
Fhr 140th Battalion .,ickeye Steam Engine; fly wheel 

; cylinders 22x44, with counter- 
dutch. 152 ft of 10-in spiral 
; cast iron oil separator and

with boiler fronts and furnace

& KERR, Principal
m-19

BIBTHS Gloucester County— 
For 165th BattaUon 
For 182nd Battalion

,ro 1f V-
6ve .

ELLIS—At Montreal on April 18, to 
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. D. EUis, a son.

— 16
Madawaska County—

For A. S. C. . ..............
For 165th Battalion

mi
:....14DEATHS■ 21 ft long; fire box 7 ft. dia. x 

f tubes, 371; tubes 15 ft. long x

in. long; fire box, 7| ft. long x 5 
»er of tubes, 256; tubes, 14 ft

*— 15
Kings County—

For A. S. C.................................
For 104 Battalion! ........

Restigouche County—
For CampbeUton ...................

Charlotte County—
Foe. 58th Howitzer . Vi..,.
For $9th Battalion .. .,
For 115th Battalion ..

Queens and Sunbury ... 
Northumberland—

For 182nd -..........;...........
For 65th BattaUon ...

Victoria County—
Fob 140th Battnii n ...
For 116th Battu i

Albert- County ,.
Kent County ......

Total .......................
Four recruits from Nova Scotia for

166th.
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Three recruits were secured at New
castle for the 182nd North Shore Battal
ion on Saturday last hut only one was 
successful in passing the medical 
lnation. He was George J. McKenzie.
North River Recruits.

IRE NEEDS 
■NITION

New Sega Battery Authorized.
The authorities have announced that 

the militia department has authorized the 
organization of a siege battery to be 
raised at McGill University and to be

McGill University. The new unit will 
be known as No. 6 Overseas Battery, 
Siege Artillery.

Captain William D. Tait, Professe 
Psychology at the University has t 
appointed to the command of the 1 
tery. He has been in the military ser
vice since the beginning of the war and 
is now attached to the headquarters of 
the 6th Military Division at Halifax, 
haring succeeded Colonel A. H. H.

New York, April 17—Captain Franz 
Von Papen, recalled German military at
tache at Washington, was indicted by the 
federal grand jury here today as the or
ganizer and financier of an alleged con- . - 
spiracy to Mow up the Welland canal 
in Canada. With him also were indict
ed Captain Hans Tauscher, alleged agent - 
of the Krupps in the United States, and 
husband of Mme. Johanna Gadski, the 
prima donna; Constantine Govani, Al
fred J. Fritsen, and another whose name 
has not been revealed. It was learned 
from a reliable source that the latter is a 
prominent German, whose name has been 
mentioned frequently in connection with 
German propoganda. His arrest is ex
pected tomorrow.

exam-

A recent recruiting meeting at North 
River was particularly fruitful in • re
sults, seven men being signed on for the 
145th Westmorland and Kent Battalion. 
Those who enlisted were Duncan Lewis, 
Claud Beckwith, Murray Cusack, Eve
rett Sleeves, Nelson Lewis, Murray 
O’Blenls and Elton O’Blenis.

r

r of

>th experienced and 
ten to assist us in

been
bat-

Honored by King George,

Colonel Kemis-Betty and Major Fred
erick Lister, both of whom were at one 
time stationed in Fredericton with the

linery Hall, Exhibition- 
reet.

(fa

JhfjwjxfuMfihiJkA, 
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Newcastle Council 
In by Acclamation i

JLJL
Newcastle, April 17—There will be ho 

town election Tuesday, the whole council 
being elected by acclamation. The 
council will consist of Chas. E. Fish, ex- 
M. P. P, and member of Newcastle’s 
first counil (1899-1900), mayor, and the 
following aldermen : C. C. Hayward, Dr. 
F. C. MGrath, Alex. H. Mac Kay, James 
Stables and H. H. Stuart, of the last 
council ; S. W. Miller, who has been 
alderman and mayor several times, and 
John F. Kingston and T. A. Scribner, 
new men.

Aid. D. Doyle, D. S. Creaghan and 
David Ritchie and Mayor G. G. Stoth- 
art, of last council, did not offer for re- 
election. '■

The new council Is strongly pro-tem
perance.

Mayor Fish In his card also promises 
to work for a brand new assessment set- 

Aid. Stuart, who has already served 
four years at the board, ran on a plat
form not only pro-temperance hut also 
advocating reduction of taxation on im
provements, personal property and in
come and the shifting of the burdens of 
taxation on to land, and the abolition of 
all property qualifications tor offices of 
mayor and aldermen.

HfS ,
:

new
The Battlecry of Freedom. 

(Milwaukee Journal).
Someone dropped a bomb at a meeting 
l™ congressional Union by remark- 

S that a mere man had said that femi- 
nlïî dre$6 of today is immoral.

Immoral! the idea!” said Miss Ruth 
•Is or Noyes, who figured in the now 
| ,™al pageant upon the steps of the 
tapltol at Washington. “Immoral! I 

wild say not! Why should it be? 
’"at is there immoral about it? Just 

skirls are short tod they, show
Fvcrvh' ?? I. Wd1, suPP°8e they 4°! 

™,d.v_ knows we have legs! We
" f.reedom ln our walk and move-

ment, just

Default judgment

Nerves, Ste—ch, A RMtys. 1

Dr. Cassell s Tablets are a genuine remedy for all forms of nerve, stomach 
and kidney trouble m old or young. They are composed of carefully chosen 
ingredients each one of which has defimte restorative action on the nerve

Dr. Ramsay CoUes, J.P. of the City of E 
world, ÉMffiBffi

ig

under my notice I am «Ale to form the opinion that Dr. CasseH's Tablets eonstittrte a safe and 
family remedy, and appear to be specially effective for nerve and bodily weakness.”

wmmrnsm

IC
Dr

reliable
Dr.

do in other things ofas we
ty
ie

AGAINST ALLISON
(Toronto Star)

Corn,’ HhoSeL attendanee upon the Shell 
for 11 tee las ^)een desired at Ottawa 
I0t some time.

h /
Druggists and Dealers throughout Canada sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. If not meenrahk to2 l Rttchfero* <£- L“-10 MccSiii &££££?£ SS

50 cento, em tubes for the price of five. Wer Tax Extea, 2 cents per tube.Another Matter.
k Mr. Babcock had just been telling his 
|e wife of an old friend.

“And he said he knew me when I was 
L a little girl?” interrogated the wife.
L “No,” said Babcock, “he didn’t say 
1 anything of the sort.”

“But you just said he did,” said Mrs.
I Rn Virnf 1c

“No,” said the man, “I didn’t” 
r “Why Charles !” exclaimed the wife, 
Y “what did he sav. then?”
F “I said,” replied the brute, “that he 
p> j said he knew you when he was a little 
t I boy.”—Exchange.

:,laGn),I: Meldrum, of Toronto, is the 
Promissory"^ ^ d"m “ « a

Bale Proprietor» :—Dr. CmnITt Ca., r^»,t Ml

Itnote;

Settled Out of Court
you going to prosecute

,, staling a kiss? .;•«
burned"' N°’ the Pr0Periy has been" re

’ll ns
s,;mding 
tlu- ftrj i

Truth is 
’'nient for

SEdith—Are
-'ark fi,r

for the intellect when the under
's limited only by the size of wa* a feeble

A factory in France drives turbines 
with water from a’ reservoir ou a moun
tain 600 feet above it

mighty—and mighty I neon-
some peopie.
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FRENCH-CANi =m
AN ULTIMATUM

71 ward which the relations, of the 
States and Germany had steadily E5 
drifting nearly a year had come and IS 
passed, and the president had ret,th n 
to the White House to await the 3

I ni ted

7M -iM ;

RALLY, CLUB GERMANS TO cue. ,v4 ; W ‘
Kaiser Decorates Commander.

Paris, April 19, 4.25 p. m.-Inform„ 
tion was received from reliable sou™« 
today to the effect that Emperor ym 
diam has decorated the commander of tl,
pedoed” the "wx^ tt d is‘° u^ersC 

development. b“" oi

; :

... -
■

. u IHBËfi?

DEATfr IN ST, EL9I BUTTLE
■

(Continued from page 1.)
lowed tragedy on the seas in such fashion, with such

ATTENDANT CIRCUMSTANCES AS TO MAKE IT GROSSLY EVI
DENT THAT WARFARE OF SUCH A SORT, IF WARFARE IT BE, '

™ on WITHOUT THE MOST PALPABLE VIO-
yTCN OF THE DICTATES ALIKE OF RIGHT AND HUMANITY.

it has mîï!uV.^L<ii!tpOSiy0!1 <tn<1 ,!°tenti<>P ^ the toP*rf*1 German government, 
UBO_ .manye,tedl7 proved impossible for it to keep such methods of attack >

enemie* wlth,“ *• >>««“* set by either the reason

tfab^em^T °f‘he.lpies“t Te« the imperial German govemmentThformed 
this government and the other neutral governments of the world that it had 

“** government of Great Britain had armed aU merchant 
vessds of British ownership, and had given them orders to attack any submarine
rJZTTl H7J2P? en°0ttnter “Po° ‘he seas, and that the imperial German 
Kwetootent felt Justified, In the circumstances, fa, treating all armed merchant- 
men of belligerent ownership as auxiliary vessels of war, which it would have the 
right to destroy without wanting.

ARMING MERCHANTMEN LEGALLY RIGHT.
“The law of

'
Ï:

..T:
m
Us« ■.

4S The name of the commander and tk. 
number of the submarine, which, accord 
mg to the recent semi-official statement 
am in. possession of the French gove7 
ment, have not been made public it 
now learned, however, that it was th! 
German submertnfc U-28, which w„ 
sunk subsequently by French and Bh? 
ish warships at a point near the 
of the Sussex explosion, and whose crew 
according to the semi-official statement 
gave information Concerning the name of 
the commander and the number of th, 
submarine reported to have torpedoed 
the channel steamer.

The only previous information con 
coning the decoration of the submarine 
commander was in the form of advice, 
received by way of Switserland, which 
were to the effect that two officers had 
received the Order of Crossed Swords 
Their names were not given, nor we- 
tbey identified as having been connected 
with the Sussex affair. The Information 
now received specifically identifies the 
commander mentioned as responsible for 
the torpedoing of the Sussex as one of 
those decorated with the Order of Cross 
ed Swords.
Germany Has Another Note.

Berlin, April 19, 2 p. m„ via London
L?’ eV~?The .fom*n office transmitted
today to the American embassy a sup
plementary note in regard to the Sussex, 
containing affidavits sworn to by a Swiss 
passenger on the Sussex that the steam 
ship was not torpedoed, and also a state- 
rnent to the same effect from an Ameri 
can passenger.

mm M VOL. LV.A demonstration of. the daring fighting blood of the French-Canadiani ii

relieved the 26th New Brunswick Battalion in the trenches. Shortly after the 
rrench-Canadians had taken over the positions at St, Eloi the stack was launch
ed. iÉei*ffiÉhiÉÉiÉi6É6ÉiihÉ6ÙËl*-

m
'

m SEA
ZEPPuThe official report describes the work of the 22nd Montreal Battalion as 

follows:
“A tittie further to the east, Lieutenant Browne, 22nd Freach-Canadlan Bat- 

tolioo, who was in charge of a machine gun in the front line, continued to fire 
his gun until it was put out of action, but before this occurred a number of 
Germans had been killed at close range.

“With his detachment of six men Lieutenant Browne then withdrew in the I 
Erection of our second line. On the way barbed wire was encountered, 
while crossing it the party was shot at by the Germans who had interposed 
on the line of retreat. >

VTour of the party were killed, but having crossed the wire,

grHSSHfSaS-TS
twelve were dubbed to death, tfre officer being attacked and killed by Private 
Simoneau.

“Lieutenant Browne eventually reached our trenches with his party. Of Us 
original detachment of stx there remained but two.

“Among the missing was Lance Corporal Lambert, 
had already earned the D. G M. and the Médaillé Militaire."

scene
m

1
m

fren;7

0f ,tS ,afamarine> the plain implication that at
eaat vessels which were not armed would still be exempt from destruction with
out warning, and that personal safety would be accorded their passenger, and 
crowu but even that limitation, if it was ever practicable to observe it, lus in

IND
a ONn

Battle Fleet 
tiens ai7*

22nd Battalion, who
agtin the ifPCTiaI ^nun government h« given this govern- 

mrot its solemn assurance that at least passenger ships would not be thus dealt 
wttt, and yet it ha, again and again permitted Its undersea commanders to dis
regard those assurances with entire impunity. '

“Great liners like the Lusitania and the Arabic, and mere ferryboat, like the 
Suroex have been attacked without a moment's warning, sometimes before they 
had even become■ «ware that the» were fat the presence of an armed vessel of the 
Œemy, and the lives of non-combatants, passengers and crew have been sacrificed 
^^erote, IN A MANNER WHICH THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNI-

f?yrcSCaNNOT BUT regard as wanton and without
THE SLIGHTEST COLOR OF JUSTIFICATION.

“No limit of ahy kind has,, fat fact, been set to the indiscriminate pursuit an# 
destruction of merchantmen of all kinds and nationalities within the waters* 
constantly extending in area$i where these operations’have been carried on* and 
the roil of Americans who have lost their fives on ships thus attacked and de
stroyed has grown month by month, until the ominous toll has mounted into the 
hundreds. «

E
Big Guns Keen 

Around Le 

in Asia an 

Turks Conti

OBITUARY deep regret by many friends in this 
«ty. During the period in which he 
was president of King’s University, 
Windsor, NB, he was a frequent vis-

n
Salisbury, April 17—Mrs. William In this city at various times. In ad- 

Colpitts, an aged resident of Colpitts, dition to those who came in contact 
who had been spending the winter with with him in connection with church 
her daughter, at Portage, died last week, matters there were many who made his 
The body Was brought to Salishuiy by acquaintance in connection with the St 
train Monday morning, and taken hy John Law School, which is 
team to Colpitts for burial. Rev. A. D. with King’s University.
CcCully and several members of the Apart from his ability as a scholar 
late Mrs. Colpitis’ family were at the and an executive he was esteemed most 
train and accompanied the body to highly for his fine personal qualities and 
Colpitts’ where the funeral will take he won the deep regard of all who met 
place today.

1

drawn for the 
cn cartoonist

National Relief unittee by Louis Reemakers, the famous Dut LflHDOl PRESS 01 
WILSON'S SPEECHZil BORN Wm. Hooton, England; Herbert Hoor- 

sham, England; Benjamin Huckle,Eng- 
land. i . »

MIDNIGHT LIST—INFANTRY. 

Killed in action—Herbert Reginald 
VS^SSr-i CORPORAL

ye I Artillery bombardme 
I fronts, the scenes of the 
I and in the Argonne foreJ 
I the Prend» in the latter l 

French aviators in « 
I shells on German positiJ 

The fighting betweeJ 
I the eastern front continu) 
I tion are reported.

The British in Gesd 
I ment against the Germai) 
I Iraagi region. Considérai 

The British afro haJ 
I repulsing with heavy loss) 

In an engagement nj 
I retreat after an engageai 

In the Kut-Ei-Ameti 
' British are keeping up th 

town of Sennayyat is sti 
A defeat of the Russ 

region is recorded by Cd 
Turkish attempts to adv) 
offensive in the direction J

R LIVES III London, Apnl 20—Although the text 
of President Wilson's message to^H 
grass did not reach London in time for 
the morning papers to comment fully, all 
devote considerable space to the Ameri
can situation. The Daily Chronicle says 
editorially:

“It is difficult to suppose that the Ger
man government, elated by the submar
ine successes of the past six weeks, will 
accept President Wilson’s terms. Diplo
matic relations between Berlin and 
Washington will be broken off. The re
sulting situation will not be a state of 
war, but may easily develop into war.

“This is obvious to both parties. Mr. 
Wilson has counted the cost. Presumably 
the Kaiser has also counted It, If Ger
many decides that the continuance of 
submarining is worth a diplomatic breach 
with America it will also probably de
cide that it is worth war too.

“If the Kaiser derides to avoid w«r 
with America, he would naturally make 
his concessions at a stage when they 
would also avoid the breaking off of re-

wjfetf'» --------------

LETTERS TO THE 11

con-
him. ' t.SUSSEX SINKING LATEST AND SHOCKING INSTANCE.

“One of the latest and most shocking Instances of this method of warfare 
was that of the destruction of the French cross-channel steamer Sussex. It 
must stand with the sinking of the steamer Lusitania, as so singularly tragical 
and unjustifiable as to constitute a truly terribly example of the inhumanity of 

ARCHIE submarine warfare, as the commanders of German vessels have for the past twelv
(N. S.) j * mont*ls been conducting ft. If this in-stance stood alone, some explanation, so
?H, LIS- me disavowal by the German govern-ment, some evidence of criminal mistak

IHERST /«t ex, rwam f °* wUîuI di*obe<,ieace on the pert of the commander of the vessel that fired t
WHITLEY."MILLTOWN^f. ^totPc<fa> miellt ,ou«ht or entertain-edj but, unhappily, it does not stand at

“Recent events make the conclusion inevitable that it is only one instance, 
even though it be one of the most extreme and distressing instances, of the spirit 
and method of warfare which the imperial German government has mistakenly 
adopted, and which, from the first, exposed that government to the reproach 
of thrusting all neutral right, aside in pursuit of immediate objects.

PATIENCE OF UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT SHOWN.

„ “The government of the United States has been very patient. At every stage

action or of protest by. a thoughtful consideration of the extraordinary circum
stances of this unprecedented war, and actuated in all that It said or did by the 
sentiment, of genuine friendship which the people of the United States have 
always entertained and continue to entertain towards the German nation.

“It has, of course, accepted the successive explanations and assurances of the - 
imperial German government as given in entire sincerity and good faith, and has 
hoped, even against hope, that it would prove to be possible for the German gov
ernment so to order and control the acts of its naval commanders a, to t<fUAn 
Hs policy with the principles of humanity, as embodied in the laws of nations. 
It has been willing to wait until the significance of the acts became absolutely 
unmistakable and susceptible of but one interpretation. .

“That point has now unhappily been reached. THE FACTS ARE SUS-' 
CEPTIBLE OF BUT ONE INTERPRETATION. The imperial German gov
ernment has been unable to put any limits or restraints upon its warfare against 
either freight or passenger ships. It has therefore become painfully evident that 
the position which this government took at the very outset is inevitable, namely, 
that the use of submarines for the destruction of an enemy's commerce Is of 
necessity, because of the very character of the vessels employed and the very 
methods of attack which their employment of course Involves, incompatible with 
the principles of humanity, the long-established and incontrovertible rights of 
neutrals, and the sacred immunities of rion-combatants."

"I have deemed it my duly, therefore, to say to the imperial 
German government that if it is still its purpose to prosecute re-, 
lentless and indiscriminate warfare against vessels of commerce i 
by tiie use of submarines, notwithstanding the now demonstrated 
impossibility of conducting that warfare in accordance with 
what the government of the United States must consider the 
sacred and indisputable rules of international law and the uni
versally recognised dictates of humanity, the government of the 
United States is at last forced to the conclusion that there is but 
one course it can pursue, and that UNLESS THE IMPERIAL 
GERMAN GOVERNMENT SHOULD NOW IMMEDIATELY 
DECLARE AND EFFECT AN ABANDONMENT OF ITS 
PRESENT METHODS OF WARFARE AGAINST PASSENGER 
AND FREIGHT VESSELS, THIS GOVERNMENT CAN HAVE 
NO CHOICE, BUT TO SEVER DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS 
WITH THE GOVERNMENT OF THE GERMAN EMPIRE 
ALTOGETHER. WU- -v:7v 7 7,777'7~U

“This decision T have arrived at with the keenest regret; the

z&SF&ÿSi rs-ssis
“But we cannot forget that we are, in some sort and by the 

force of circumstances, the responsible spokesmen of the rights of 
humanity, and that we cannot remain silent while those rights seem 
riblewar °f bei”g 8Wept utterl7 aWB7 the maelstrom of this ter-

“We owe it to a due regard for our own rights as a nation to 
our sense of duty as a representative of the rights of neutrals the 

10 a J®81 conception of the rights of mankind, to 
take this stand now with the utmost solemnity and firmness 

... “15*7? tahen it, and taken it ürthe confidence that it will meet 
until your approval and support. All sober-minded men must urito 
in hoping that the imperial German government, which has, in other 
circumstances, stood as the champion of all that we are now -vmtemri

_ , During his tenure of office he did
Christopher Johnstone. much to build up and strengthen the

l|SS:§pSin the eighteiethyear of hfs Ind to«nip in-Toronto. His health was still
enjoyed remarkebly good .hpalfb. up;-to south for médirai Ottawa, April 19—The morning casu-

take any nourishment of any kind ex- exp*cted br his fnends here and the men* *°me of wl"Ch have appeared in 
cept small quantities of water, but re- news comcs “ 8 K"at 3hock- previtms lists. The afternoon list gives
tained strength in a remarkable manner. f . - ~~7 . . Bntish boro members of the Canadian
He was a native of Dumfrieshire, Scot- Captain Georg* Irvine Richardson. FW exdnsiycly, of whom twenty-five 
land, and came to Harvey early in life. Many here will be sorry to learn of lfUled or died of wounds-
For upward of sixty years he has car- the death of Capt. George Irvine Rich- "e “st fodows : 
ried on farming at Coburn, and was ardson, news of which reached the dty MORNING—INFANTRY,
one of the leading farmers in that pros- yesterday. He passed away on Match : - ,
petims section of the pariah. He is 28, in Gleichen, Alberta, aged nearly . !J1?95,’lr.P'?T,*te John
survived by three sons_and two daugh- fifty years. He was bom in SackvWe wfn 592Ktt-TSrÆâpit SlSf ZS*sé K ^

Adam, and Albert at home. His daugh- He sailed in the Grace Cushing for A. *7 ®*8’"
ters are Mrs. Robert Embleton, resid- w- Adams and later commanded vessels
mg here, and Mrs. James McCann, of °f the Sumner Company fleet, Moncton. LI h'm™!1 No. 79299, Private 
McAdam. He was a man of genial dis- In 1806 he went west, as his health TmX m 8t ftrathconaposition and had many friends here and was impaired. He and his wife^nd Priv8te J“k
elsewhere who will regret to learn of his daughter took up farm fife on a half mrmspîJÜI!» a i^du No;

ÆmmËÊL ■" SSSMS.tLTA^S.'aiV, •* r*2 tiÜiÔSSSw*tilî;^ «a »

Lawrence Berrymw, of tMs cjty. dlcd broken. He was recovering when tZZZ ^?,?treal7No- 468145> ^vate Percival m.-Survivors of the British steamerSnirSSS’Z’SbSS: ——..-33 «fza-"" rSS"cghâëî“ÆSi.^ ss 

3 ™ - - «. «

known railway men in this city, having announcing the unexpected death other City (B. C.); No. 414615, PRIVATE F. by a Gem^i sSxraTrim twn !r S
been an employe of the L C. R. for flf- father, John Whitney in a hospital In £• NILES, KIN AT ST. ANDREW shote takriir effect the
teen years He had been in good hefdth Boston, after a sfight operation on his DE SI^IAC (N . B.); No. 166058, then sub merged. - 
up to a few weeks ago, and then his lip. He was seventy-eight years of age ™cmeer Thomas Page, kin at London Seventeen # ,, , ...hitherto Iron constitution seemed to be- and for a year and a half had made IS (D°t.) i No. 168418, Private Charles steïmer took^^ hfeboat whteh°rane 
gtn to fall, but symptoms were not of home with Mr. and Mrs. Vail in Am- We8ley Peacock, kin at Toronto; No. sited and rfthe m™ ».!s 5"
a character so serious as to demand at- herst. Two weeks ago in the very best laor,\, Sergeant John Stringer, kin at T^ seamen rav

Î , of health, other than a recurrence of a South Saskatoon (Sasic); No 80189, Pri- of the Cht n ^
Yesterday morning he went out on his slight trouble on his lips from which a vate George Gilmour Taylor, kin at Cal- the crew were L bSïi tüd ££j* 

regular run and seemed In his normal cancer had been removed years ago, be 6”? (Alb.) ; No. 166668, Pioneer Peter ik! ^ to rd Lhe steamer
health, when, on bearing Hampton, tie left for Boston. Word from tils store on Thomson, Toronto; No. 58515, Private L. "TL16 “P a*8?"’ f}08®
was striçken and died in a few moments. Friday stated the operation had bran, William Thornton, Woodstock (Ont ); her TS™«^d^h°Ut78I7ing ot

He was a son Of the late Dr. John successful and that he wav doing well. No. T&Î1, Private John Walker, ^ kin at fflsyarffM a tope do and
Berryman and is survived by bis wife, Mr. Whltnçy was born in Carieton Grace (SSk.) ; No. 78581, Private Chaun- .^7 , Tbe,.Chlc lmmed-
one brother and one lister. The brother countly. N. B., where he carried on ex- cey Burritt Wheaton, kin at Béflingham ^ “rêk ^0Se °” board
is George S- Berryman, resident in Lon- tensive farming operations until gold Wash.); No. Ï1444, Private R. M. White, rtiol fromibkh f8 nïT6 "ÎÇ8'
don, England, and the sister, Mrs. Perry, was discovered in the Klondike. Then Id® at Darlingfotd (Man.) ; No. 71886, !?tedi._£?m> *?£ lifeboat, with the other
also residing in London. He is also sur- he sold his farm and spent some years PB vate Hubert Henry Wright, kin at me,m.b”?,„qf Lhe crew durin8 8 storm,
vived by his aunt, Mjss Annie S. Berry- In the Yukon. Afterwards he traveled Bronson (Minn.) ;No. 415982, PIONEER 811(1 18 still missing.
manrof 19 Coburg street • considerably, living in Vancouver, Seat- JOHN YOUNG, KIN AT SYDNEY

His death has caused widespread sor- tie and other western places. He was a MINES (N. S.); No. 171287, Private
row throughout the dty where he was faithful member of the Baptist church. George Whittaker, kin at Toronto; No
well known and had a large circle of His wife died about twenty years ago. 79687, Private Ivoe Stanley Williams,
friends. The body was brought to the He leaves one daughter, Mrs. Vail, Am- •* Calgary (Alb.) ; No. 77470, Pri'
city yesterday afternoon. heist, two sons, John and Morris of Algernon Charles Wilson, kin at Some-

r —r ’ Avondale, Carieton county, N. B, where noe (B: <X)
1 Frauds C GalUgtier. the burial will take place beside the _ Gas Poisoning—N6. 53654, Private A.

Many will learri with regret of the ^ *** ' Vail
death of Francis Carney Gallagher, i87LÎhls eveninK to ^ P«sent at the 
youngest son of-Mr. and Mrs. Peter Gal- 
lagher of Quispamsis, N. B. He was in 
the twenty-seventh year of his age and 
has been ill for some time. He leaves 
besides his mother and father, one broth
er, Thomas C. ot the Canadian Express 
Company, and one sister, Anna C„ of D.
Magee ft Sons, Ltd. . V
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St. Ebi Not in Day's Fis 
London, April 24, 11.46

CHIC>1
says: " Jjg|;

“There bas been mining 
about the Loos salient a 
Chapelle.

“The artillery of both » 
active about Neuville-St 
and Ypres-Comioese canal

“A hostile aeroplane 
down by anti-aircraft gun 
steert. The pilot and obse 
ed. One of our machines 
French Airmen Strike Ha

tm GLOUCESTER ORANGEMEN AND 
THE MACHINE GUN FUNDS. 

To the Editor of The Telegraph.
Sir;—Gloucester County Loyal Orange 

Lodge met at Stonehaven on Monday, 
the 10th inst. At this meeting 
bers ratified and accepted the 
of the county lodge patriotic ÎFf machine 
gun fund.
. During the early fall of 1915, 
ment was instigated by some energetic 
members to raise enough money through
out the county 1 
chine gun. 
raised their amount by a picnic. The 
lodge at Salmon Beach raised their con
tribution with a goose supper. The 
lodge at Bathurst decided that subscrip
tion was the easiest manner for them, 
and adopted this method to procure their 
amount

Before sufficient was raised, it was an
nounced that the government was pro
viding the machine guns, and the ques
tion arose what disposition should be 
made of the money. Owing to the dif
ferent lodges being Involved, the officers 
of the county lodge naturally felt the re
sponsibility too great for them, and at 
the October session referred the matter 
back to the primary lodges concerned.

As county lodge would not meet again 
until February, some time had to elapse 
before anything could be done.

At the February session after receiv- 
“ reports, a committee comprising 

Henry Scott, Albert R. Smith and L. A. 
Palmer, were appointed to make recom-

the mem- 
Isoosition

The submarine a move Paris, April 24—The offl 
I cation issued -by the war 
I reads as follows:

“Our artillery was actit 
I tors of Westende and Stee 

“In the Argonne we col 
I fire on the region of jXlala 

“West of the Meuse tt 
I lently bombarded during1 

our positions in the regia 
Homme.

“East of the Meuse and 
the artillery was Intermit!

“There is nothing to • 
rest of the front.

“Aviation: Last nigh 
squadrons carried ont sei 
operations. Twenty-one si 
incendiary bombs were cfc 
railway station at Longuy 
on the station at Stenay; 
on bivouacs east of Dun « 
shells on bivouacs in the i 
faucon and the station at 

The Belgian official e 
reads:
,‘T-est evening and duri 

of the night there 
action In the sector of R 
the afternoon of April 23, 
ment was resumed with ii 
some region as well as in 

; of Dixmude and Steenstra 
"■ Turks on Offensive.

Petrograd, via London, . 
official communication 1 
headquarters today reads. 
^ Hi* imperial majesty,th 
m-chlef of the army, has 
the holy week in religion 
unton with all the membe 

Themy aeroplanes thn 
Dvinsk. Our aircraft tl bomb* ■■■■■■■■■

procure a ma-
tt- StonehavenThe lo.

RURAL
BE NEXT ON 57.^77 
NATE PROGRAMME. 

WashingtonSbl C—Rural credits leg
islation it lifts been about decided, is 
to be taken * by the senate immedi
ately after th& array bill is passed next 

“ '.-"“3Ba-*ris public lands wltt- 
--pr-w -“•.w-fCh was before the sen-

nothing bqt a tri^y conservation bill can

kinm rate

It. ing

RIFLES. ■ .■ prt:

Wounded—No. 424888, Private Donald 
Van Male, kin at Hamiqta (Man.)
Éjtek 7 artillery. <7.. pasi
^Killed in. action-Driver Albert H.

Percy 'Cwedge,

England. : • o.V Ait
> : MOUNTED RmX&MÊÊ

Sussex, N. B, April 18-Mra. Edward Wounded-Jobn MacLeod, Scotland.
t.5: . Arrow** mrauraY.

teinqim, alter a lingering. MaetB. She
IS survived by a husband and daughter „ .. . ^
Pahline. She was a respected citisen Henry Garnet, England; Mich 
and a devoted member of Trinity ky. Ireland; Thomas William "Horwood, 
church. The funeral will take place England; Fred. V. James, England; 
Thursday afternoon, Rev. Mansel Wm. Journey, England; John Finlay 
Shewen officiating. Interment at Sus- Maclnnis, Scotland; Lance Corporal 
sex Corner. - Henry Matheson, Scotiand; John Mc-

Williams, Ireland; Alex. Moncrieff, 
Scotland; Roblin G. Palmer, England ;
Geo. Davidson Patterson, Scotland; 
Altiiibald Rhodes, England; W»1. 
Henry Robson, England; Leonard God
frey Rope, England; Andrew Ross, 
Scotland; Frank Elson Rowley, Eng
land; Richard Sherwood, England; 
Thomas Smith,. . England; H -Corporal 
Charles Woods, England; Geo. Handel 
Samuel Workman,'

John J. Gorrefl.

J.». J.w&éffji&rsfrïïiï&s
He was 66 years of age and Is survived 
by his wife and one brother, Henry, 
whose home is in Maine.

wasTheir distribution was as follows:
No. 1 Canadian Hospital, France... $20(1 
J. H. Dunn Hospital, Bathurst .... 126
Bathurst branch Red Cross Society. 25 
Stonehaven branch Red Cross Society 25 |
Salmon Beach Women’s Institute.. 25 
Tepè Blue Orphanage, Piéton (Ont.) 5rt 
Propagation work L. O. A. of N.B. 35 
Canadian patriotic fund ........Balance

Some criticism has been made through 
the columns of the Gloucester Northern 
Light by parties who claim to have help
ed. In reply to these, Sir, I beg to sub
mit the above, and trust it may find 
favor and appear in your columns.

Furthermore, I would like to say that 1 
the money raised at the Stonehaven 
picnic was placed In the Bank of Mont
real, Bathurst, and earned Interest which 
goes into the fund.

There may be and undoubtedly are 
men in our association who do it no 
credit, but, Sir, you will find similar 
circumstances in any society and even in 
our churches. However, in my contact 
with Orangemen in Gloucester count;, 
during the past thirteen years, I have yet 
failed to find one who I think would 
misappropriate one cent of the money 
raised for patriotic purposes.

Furthermore,' I feel confid "' 
Orangemen are doing and will ' 
to do their part in this great confiai 

In dosing, I wish to publicly thank 
all those who responded and enabled us 
to raise the amount of money we did. 
and I feel that few of our friends indeed 
I ave let their efforts along patriotic lines 
cease until they learned what has become 
of the money raised by Gloucester coun
ty Orangemen.

Thanking you, Sir, for the space, and 
trusting the inquirers will be satisfied, I 
remain, Sir,

lesson to those $1 
ti* fundamentals 
lore passing it;.
versy between the conservationists on 
the one hand and the state rights advo
cates and water power interests on the 
other.
uJ,h»rrsr5 t,K

duettos of nitrogen from the air, has had 
at .on the general water 

power legislative situation. After this, 
they believe, the, opponents of the con
servationists wffl see the futility of their 
position. Exeosure of the Mussel shoals 
project’s appearance under the various 
guises of HJÂtigitign, river and harbor 

■■■ . J%oter power, nitrogen,
agriculture fcnd preparedness, they say, 
has done much to strengthen the conser
vation cause in- congress.

are trying to erase 
the Ferris bill be

lt is the old contro-
James Watt.

Moncton, April 17*—James Well, who 
dropped dead of heart failure at Camp- 
bellton, Saturday, was-a retired I. G- R. 
employe, aged 66 years. He was a 
native of Cape Breton and lived in 
Moncton many years and leave* seven 
sons and four daughters. Two of the 
sous, John and Austin, are at the front.

Mrs. Edward Arnold.

d;

on the station 
Fnedrichstadt. On the rei 
font there was only an e* 

“Caucasus front: In th 
the enemy made attempts 
£SRfr Trebisond. They 

by onr advance gua 
the region of Aschl 

^ continues. We stoppe 
offensive in the direction 
Italians Tighten Grip on
^Rorngj -rt* Paris, April j 
‘ he official .
e-i?ttart«ra »*ys:

th. S, “a* weather did 
(’onWlity of onr troops. 
e£- °1, we repulsed ne:
Col meL^aettaCk8 agai"
Drlv1 aotomit of S 
pTT- we completed the'

ter^7 Carso the enem 
aB 7.»h°Ured fi”818 of fin

a^t«HZesmall naif 8 ,lh vaUey 
greatlvP7^1°n ?f 8 trenc 
the evenin^fT3 to the e

John W. Miller. a w
Newcastle, April 15—The death ot 

John Walter Miller, who had been 111 for 
some time with organic heart trouble, 
occurred yesterday morning on the train 
at Waterville (Me.), en route from Monc
ton hospital to Boston for further treat
ment. Mrs. Miller was with him. He 
was a well known business men, of un
blemished integrity and génial disposi- Russell-Thompson. I’Wjxm
tion. He was for many years engaged , . . , ... .
in the MiUerton tanning extract busi- o 2 3 * ho“e wedding took place on
ness, living here, about eight miles from road^heJovn»8 tt 88-r^eStm<>rlan» 
the factory. He was fifty years of age, j r MaIy Thompson, ot
the only child of J. C. Miller, who sur- w^ unlted in marri-
vives him. Deceased left no children. tfl ,^dB .k «U8t?ü‘ SOn ot Mr and 
His widow was formerly Miss Maud W. ™
Crocker. perfm-med by Rev. R. P. McKto,, vf St

Mr. Miller was an honored member' L 'k, ijfd 7^- witnessed onl>
of St James’ Presbyterian church, of ^ tlte faMjedfitfe relatives and friend* 
Newcastle. of the contracting parties. The groom Is

«gMMjfiÉmgijto a valued employe of Norton Griffiths ft 
Company. Mr. and Mrs. Russell will 
reside in the city.

WEDDINGS dev are made/’
Conference With Leaders._ .. . . a ... The Word of the president's plan

For today’s denouement, the president spread quickly through congress, and 
had guarded his plans with most effect- when he took his seat at the clerkVdeak 
lve seengey until 10-o’clock this morning the hail of the house promptly at I 
when to: disclosed them at a conference «Hock, he was confronted by on assem- 
with Chairman Stone and Senator Lodge, My ,»f gravely quiet senators and repre- 
the ranking Republican of the senate for- tentatives, who greeted him with an- 
eiga relations committee, and Chairman PMuse and later hung intently unon 
Flood and RepresenUtive Cooper, the every work he uttered and cheered him 
ranking Republican of the foreign affairs heartily when he finished, 
committee of the house. He outlined to The president asked nothin, of con 
th87 what he had said in the note des- grass; he came only to inform it of his 
ua**.hed !L^erlU1 Ust n,ght’ a*>d what action. He did this in fifteen minuter 
he Purposed to say to congress today. and congress went back to work, soL 

When the president had finished read- emnly impressed with the situation 
ing he looked up and, seeing Senator which confronted the 
Stone’s grave face, said:

“You look as sad as I'feeL"
The chairman’s response was to in

quire of the president If he had told 
them all he had to say.-The conference 
thus ended.

-
R - ■ ' t Perpetual Motion. 7; '.--.

Alderman Curran, of New York, 
worked his way through Yale College. 

INFANTRY. During his coilrse he was kept very busy
uvrain 1 re r. by the various jobs he did to help with

Died of wounds John Morton, Eng- his expenses. On graduation be went
land; Samuel Ore; Ireland; Fred. Sims, to New Yorkfand Was even busier than
En*land-1 he had been to New Haven.
_ Seriously ill—James Scott, England; After some months of life In NewSL'a-diL",-*-1 ",di
Und,- John Wm. Griffiths, Engtond; “Oh,” repSS Ulr. Cqrran, “that’s easy 
Sergeant Chartes Isaac Hitchcock,Eng- enough. They’re only eight-hour jobs* 

■ tod; Joseph Henry Hoffman, England; —Youth’s Companion

; communicati

Canon Pofwett.
Halifax, N. S., April -18—Archbishop 

Worrell received a dispatch this morn
ing stating that Canon Powell, formerly 
president of King’s College, died yester
day in Philadelphia.

The new.; of the death of Canon

What Mother Knew.
He—“Congratulate me! Last night 

your sister promised me that she would 
marry me." , v. 4

Powell will be received in St John with! w^TmarV^u “

set ne bad been dramatically human. The 
president’s demeanor reflected his state 
of mind, aid an impartial observer 
would readily say the demeanor of con
gress, as a whole, reflected its sympathy.

The first actually crucial moment to-

Yours sincerely,
L. A. PÀLMF.R. 
Recording Secretart-

Gloucester County Loyal Orange Lodge. 
Bathurst (N. B.), April 14, T6.
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